




WHY CANT YOU WRITE?
It’s much simpler than you think!

NiA TRAINING
RESULTS IN $600
PRIZE AWARD

“My entry in the ‘ff'in

A Bond' contest over
WBKB not only won
a %100 U, S. Savings
Bond weekly award,
but qlso the monthly
prize of a $500 U S.

Savings Bond. My ad-

vice to anyone with
writing ambitions is

ENROLL WITH
N.I.A., and you’ll be
glad you did.’’—Mrs
Frank A. Schreyer,

:f^232 Parkland Apt
Hotel, 1550 East 63rd
St., Chicago 37, III.

SECURES
NAVY RATING
AS A RESULT OF
NIA TRAINING

“/ wish to express

appreciation to the

Newspaper Institute.

The course enabled
gie to attain the
rank of Chief Jour-
nalist, the highest en-

listed rank in the
Navy, and also one
of the hardest to
achieve as there are

only 46 in the entire

Navy.” — John B.
Smith, JOC, USN,
Headquarters, Naval
Air Training Com-
mand, U. S. Naval
Air Station, Pensa-
cola, Fla.

S
O MANY people with the “germ” of writing in them simply can’t get

started. They suffer from inertia. Or they set up imaginary barriers to

taking the first step.

Many are convinced that the field is confined to persons gifted with a

genius for writing.

Few realize that the great bulk of commercial writing is done by so-called

“unknowns ”

Not only do these thousands of men and women produce most of the fiction

published, but countless articles on business affairs, science fiction, sports,

hobbies, social matters, homemaking, travels, local, church and club activi-

ties, etc., as well.

Such material is in constant demand. Every week thousands of checks

for $25, $50, $100 and more go out to writers whose latent ability was
perhaps no greater than yours.

The Practical Method
Newspaper work derponstrates that the way to learn to write is by writing!

Newspaper copy desk editors waste no time on theories or ancient classics.

The story is the thing. Every copy “cub” goes through the course of prac-

tical criticism—a training that turns out more successful authors than any
other experience. That is why Newspaper Institute of America bases its

writing instruction on the Copy Desk Method, It starts and keeps you
writing in your <»wn home, t»n y«>ur own lime. And upon the very same
kind of actual assignments given <!aily to metropolitan reporters. Thus you
learn by doing, not by stiulying tlie individual styles of model authors.

Each week your work is analyzed constructively by practical writers.

Gradually they lielp to clarify your own distinctive style. Writing soon
becomes ea.sy, absorbing. Profitable, too, as you gain the “professional”

touch that gets your material accepted by editors. Above all, you can see

constant progress week by week as your faults are corrected and your
writing ability grows.

Have You ISatural Ability?
Our FREE Writing Aptitude Test will reveal whetlier or not you have
natural talent for writing. It will analyze your powers of observation,

your imagination and dramatic instinct You'll enjoy taking this test. There
is no cost or obligation. Simply mail the coupon below, today. Newspaper
Institute of America, One Park Ave., New York 16, N Y. (Founded 1925).

Licensed by State of New York

Newspaper Institute of America *

One Park Avenue, New York 16, N.Y,
J

Send me, without cost or obligation, yom Writing Apti-

tude Test and further information about writing for profit as promised in •

Space & Science Fiction. I

Missi I
Mrs.

I I
Mr. J

I

Address I

City Zone State I

I I Check here if Veteran 38-C-593

(All correspondence confidential. No salesman will call on you.)

Copyright 1953, Newspaper Institute of America



They claim

this coupon

b

“£

rings yoi

'ood luci

u

iM "Six months after mailing the

^ coupon, I had a promotion

and a big raise in pay!”

"From the moment I marked the

coupon, my luck changed!”

"My break came

when I sent the coupon!”

TAeae sfafemenfs are fypieof/ I.C.S. gets letters

like these regularly. Coupon senders report pay
raises. Others win important promotions or new,
interesting assignments. Still others find happiness,
job security, opportunities never dreamed possible.

/s it LUCK? The results are so impres-
sive, so quick in Gorrung, that some say
the I.C.S. coupon is "lucky.” Of course,
that’s not true. The real reasorj for these

amazing results is what happens to the person when
he or she mails the coupon, v

CoL'pon is first sfep?" TMaiUrally, you want to make
good. But you've put off doing somettnop about it.

Mailing this coupon is definite action/ It siicws you’re
fed up with waiting for the breaks. You’re deter-
mined to make your own breaks! And th.is determi-
nation alone accounts for much of tfi© "luck” you’ll
start to experience.

You get tree guidance’ Vv'ithin a few
days you get the helpful and inspiring

. 36-page book, "How/ 1o Succeed.” It’s

' crammed with information. For ex-

ample, it tells you m detail how to

plan your career. Also how to prepare for advance-
ment. In addition, you get a free catalog on the I.C.S.

course that interests you. With your new-Joiund de-
termination and these two books as your guides,

you’re ready to cash in on your hidden abihiies!

39? I.C.S. courses? You’ll find a partial list of

courses in the coupon below. Eadi course is up-to-

date, extremely practical, completely nuccess-tesled.

You study in your spare time. Set you: own pace.

Correspond directly with instrucloiL Cost is low.

Diplomas are awarded to graduates 3.C. S. training

rates high in all fields of business ancl u.tclustry. You
won’t find another school like it.

Ca/l it being ’’lucky” or being ’'?wer}.” What^
ever it is, you’re one step closer to your goal
when you mail this famous couponl



call

Magic of

Whatever you want in 1953—a new home, a happier mar-

riage, a healthy state of mind and body, a better job, more

money •—
• here is a remarkable method for turning your

desires into REALITIES:

THE MAGIC OF BELIEVING
(The Science of Setting Your Goal—and then Reaching It,

by Claude M, Bristol, writer, lawyer, lecturer

unusual book shows you how to put your 272ner mind
to work—how to utilize the power of your subconscious
mind to help you overcome obstacles and succeed in whatever

you want to accomplish.

Here is the secret of what women call intuition—religious leaders

call hunch—top executives call personal magnetism. 'The
Believing” shows you:

• How you can win success by working less hard than you do now.
• How belief makes things happen,
• How to get what you want easily through a process of making mental pictures.

• How to use "the law of suggestion” to step up your effectiveness in every-
thing you do.

• How to let your imagination find the ways and means of pushing obstacles

aside for you.

• How "the mirror ^technique” will release your subconscious.

• How to project your thoughts and turn them into achievements.

Vou ca^ put this powerful force to work for you at once. In just 10 days you will begin to see
hmv this remarkable method can change your entire life! It will reveal to you what steps to take;
«(that decisions to make; who to see; what to say; when and how, "The Magic of Believing" can
enable YOU to turn ideas into riches, dreams into reality; failure into success.

"I got a. job 1 have been
wanting and

.
trying to get

over a year."—D. Al. Bade,
Englewood, Calif',

"An exceedingly practical
analysis , of the technique of
mental power . . a guide*
book to success."

—

Airs. R
Bondurani, Portland, Ore,

"This book is magic I Star*

tling and instantaneous re-

sults seem to follow every
chapter. Truly one of the
best investments I have ever
made."

—

Airs. /. F, Olsen,
Duluth, Minn„

?

READ THIS REMARKABLE BOOK 10 DAYS FREE

See for yourself—without risk or obligation—how "The Magic
of Believing" reveals the practical way to get more of everythirig
you want out of life. Mail coupon below.

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON
PRENTICE-HALL. Inc., Dept. T SSF-;353
70 Fifth Avenue. New York il, N. Y.

Without obligation, send me a copy of "THE MAGIC OP BE-
LIIWING." by Claude M. Bristol, for 10 HAYS' TREE TRIAL.
At the end of 10 days I will either return the book and owe
nothing—or keep it and send only $1.00 plus a few pennies for
postage and packing, and then $1.00 a month until the low price
of only $3.95 is paid.

Name *

«

Address

City Zone.. ..State
SAVE. Send $3.95 WITH THIS COUPON, and we will pay ship-
ping charg:s. Same return privilege—your rhoney bask if not
completely satisfied*.
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AN EDITORIAL ON
A COMEDY OF TERRORS

"How,” asked the sweet young thing, "can you people think there

is anything funny about such terrible things?" She shuddered delicately

at the picture of the werewolf’s victim and wandered off to join the

rest of the crowd, and was soon giggling happily over the way Waycroft
had taken to beating his wife after a night with the boys.

V/ell, in a way, she was right. Most of the things that interest

fantasy readers are terrible—historically. Men can lough now, but the

creatures appearing in stories as demons and pixies were once devils

of savage malice and imps of horrible perversity. They are the ancient

terrors that beset the night. And the minute we stop taking them seri-

ously, we’ve done two things: we’ve grown up beyond our cave-dweller

heritage and we’ve turned back to a world of make-believe that re-

quires the flexibility usually reserved for children.

We’re not just laughing, though. The terrors can still be things

to frighten the pants off us—but only for the moment, while we play

the game of just suppose. We’re using the light touch, even when
we go in for a bit of sheer, sustained horror.

In the sense that the light plays of the Greeks were called comedies—as opposed to the dark tragedies—and the beings of the night are

still terrors to most people, we are dealing with a comedy of terrors.

And that is probably the closest we’ve come yet to a definition of the

purpose of these stories.

Ail of which means nothing. We still don’t care for definitions, so

long as the function is plain. And that function, of course, is to odd
a little zip to living and a bit of spice to our enjoyment of this life

by stepping outside where the rules are a bit changed.

It's an intellectual game, naturally. And it requires considerable

hard, intense thinking on the part of the authors who provide this fun.

Anybody can tell o ghost story. The whole vein of our tradition is

loaded with grim tales of ghosts, werewolves, vampires and demons.
But there's no fun in rehashing all those old stories, nor even in

simply lampooning them in an attempt to be funny. They have to be
examined logically, and then put into a present-day setting in some way
that makes them fit. The results can be humorous; the ghost can be
that of a man who never believed in ghosts, and is trying to prove
now that he doesn't exist, with a twist of some kind that makes for

4



out-and-out comedy. Or it can be horror of a twisted outlook on

life that just might be real, after all; maybe there are things in the

night—and maybe you're one of those things. You don’t know it-^

but are you sure? Remember when you woke up from a good night’s

sleep more tired than when you lay down? Remember when you were

in that place you’d never seen before, and suddenly remembered it?

But it has to be logical, within its own frame Of reference. A
werewolf or a vampire is not normally a very logical thing to find

in our current environment. Vampires won't find cemeteries handy now,

and the night hours when they must court their prey are full of oil

sorts of business now.

But don't forget that such beings were adaptable. Wolves may be

lacking today, and dogs don’t run wild much. But the coyote has been
able to flourish in many parts of the country. The werewolf who could

adapt to bullets—other than silver ones—may have changed form a bit.

Or the vampire may have discovered dark glasses and come out in the

light of day.

In fact, maybe the vampire is being freed from some of his troubles.

Suppose it was be, and not only his victim, who was anemic—^which

was why he needed all that blood. Maybe there was a vitamin de-

ficiency behind it all. If he could cure that now—and still have his

undead state—the vampire might be taking over the world, no
longer limited by the results of his terrible hunger.

Has anyone checked to see whether there are more people bom
with the “universal" blood-type? Thot’s what a vampire would need;
of course, considering that he could never check up on types before
his transfusions. There’s no reason why an ordinary man needs such

universal blood, but a vampire would.

Our comedy of terrors requires a light touch—but one which
goes into more logical extrapolation of the past info the present than
might be thought. The old Gothic horror story is out—because if is

dull. But given some good reasons and a few twists to ifioke it con-

sistent with present-day facts . . . well, why not?

Fantasy is a pretty unlimited subfect—subject to severe limitations

of its own logic. I suspect that unlike the sweet young thing, we aren’t

laughing at those terrible things, but are simply appreciating a good
game of such logic, well-played. And I also wonder if our comedy
of terrors isn’t a lot better than the average man’s daily life, with its

eternal tragedy of errors!

LESTER DEL REY
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THE WALL OL

SERPENTS
BY L. SPRAGUE DE CAMP
AND FLETCHER PRATT

ILLUSTRATED BY ORBAN

Harold Shea had a certain facility for magic, even

though he did insist on playing by ear. The trouble

with Finnish magic, however, was that it had to be

sung. And Shea never was able to carry a tune!
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The mail was neatly stacked

on the table in the front hall.

Mrs. Belphebe Shea (originally

of Faerie) said:

“Mrs. Dambrot is having cock-

tails on the fifteenth. That’s

Thursday, isn’t it? And here’s a

note from the maid, poor abject.

The Morrisons are having a

lawn-party Sunday and want us

to come. This one’s really for

you; it's from that McCarthy
wittold who was in your class

last semester, and he wants to

know w'hen he can call on us and

talk about dia—dianetics.’’

“Oh, that,’’ said Harold Shea.

He pushed back his black hair

and stroked his long nose. To
an explorer of alternative space-

time continua these proposals

were. all. somewhat less than fas-

cinating.

“And will we subscribe five

dollars to the Gfuild for
—

”

“Hell,” said Shea.

She cocked her head on one

side, eyeing him from under

arched broiys. He thought how
pretty ehe was and how quickly

she had adapted to his own con-

tinuum since he had brought her

from the universe of the Faerie

Queene and later rescued her

from that of the Orlando Fu-

rioso, whither his collaborator

Chalmers had accidentally

snatched her while angling for

Shea to help him out of a private

predicament.*

“My most sweet lord,” she

said, “I do protest you want in

courtesy. When you cozened me
to wed with you, ’twas with fair

promise that my life would be a

very paradise.”

He slipped an arm around her

and kissed her before she could

dodge. “Life anywhere with you

would be a paradise. But lawn
parties! And the home for home-
less poodles, five dollars!”

Belphebe laughed. “The Mor-
risons are gentle folk. There will

be lemonade and little sand-

wiches. And we shall probably

play charades afterward, 'stead

of being pursued by barbarous

Moors.”

Shea seized her by both shoul-

ders and looked intently at the

expression of wide-eyed inno-

cence she had assunied. “If I did

not know you better, kid, I’d say

you were trying to persuade me
to get out of it somehow, but

getting me to make the proposi-

tion. Just like a woman.”
“My most dear lord! I am but

a dutiful wife, that loves to do

her husband’s will.”

“When it’s the same as your

own, you mean. All right. Ohio

bores you. But you don’t want

to go back to Castle Carena and

that gang of tin-plated thugs, do

you? We never did find out who

‘'See The Incmn'plete Enchavter (Prime
Press, 1950) and The Cattle of Iron (Gnome
Press, 1950) by the present iitiihors.



THE WALL OF SERPENTS

won the magical duel, Astolph

or that ganef Atlantes.”

“Not I. But come, sir, let us,

reason together on this.” She led

the way into the living-room and

sat down. “In serious sooth,

though we be but newly returned

aftd though this Ohio be a smil-

ing land of peace and good order,

I think we too lightly promised

each other to wander no more.”

“You mean,” said Shea, “that

you can take only so much peace

and good order at a time? Can’t

say I blame you. Doc Chalmers

used to tell me I should have

taken to politics or become a

soldier of fortune instead of a

]).sychologist, and damned if
—

”

“
'Tis not solely that whereon

I think,” she said. “Have you any

word further on our friends who
were lately with us?”

“1 haven’t checked today, but

none of them had come back yes-

terday.”

Shea looked worried. In the

course of their incursion into the

continuum of Ariosto’s Orland-

ian epics they had left no less

than four colleagues and innocent

bystanders scattered about sun-

dry universes. Shea was torn be-

tween a yearning for a stretch

of sweet domesticity on one

hand, and his natural restless-

ness and sense of duty towards

his stranded acquaintances on

the other. But he knew that do-

mesticity and dynasty-founding

would have to wait until the

other matter had been cleared

up.

“That would be a week com-
plete since our return,” said Bel-

phebe. j

“Yes. Don’t know that I blame
Doc Chalmers and Vaclav Pol-

acek for staying in the world of

the Orlando Furioso; they were
having such a good time there.

But Walter Bayard and Pete the

cop were stuck in Coleridge’s

Xanadu the last I know, and they

weren’t enjoying it one little bit.

Doc was supposed to send them
back here directly from Xanadu,
and he either couldn’t make it or

forgot.”

“And there are those who’d
take it amiss if they came not?
Even as you’ve told me that the

police sought you out when I was
missing in the land of Castle

Carena?”

“I’ll say so. Especially since

one of them is a cop. In this land

of peace and good order it’s a lot

more dangerous to monkey with

a policeman than with a pr’o-

fessor.”

She looked down and moved
one hand on the edge of the

couch. “I feared as much . . .

Harold!”

“What’s the matter, kid?”

“There’s a kind of knowledge
Wtoodlings have that those in

cities do not know. When I went
abroad today I was followed both
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here and there without once be-

ing able to see by whom or for

what puq)ose.”

Shea leaped up. “Why, the

dirty skunks ! I’ll
—’’

“No, Harold. Be not so fiery-

fierce. Could you not go to these

cops and tell them the simple

truth?”

“They wouldn’t believe it any

more than they did the last time,

when they thought I’d bumped
you off. And if they did, it might
start a mass migration to other

space-time continua. No, thanks!

Even Doc Chalmers hasn’t work-

ed out all the rules of transfer

yet, and the whole business

might turn out to be as danger-

ous as selling atomic bombs in

department stores.”

Belphebe cupped her chin in

one hand. “Aye. I do recall how
we were e.jected from my own
dear land of Faerie, never to re-

turn, despite your symbolic logic

that changes all impressions the

senses do receive. Yet I like the

present prospect but little.”

She referred to Shea’s final

desperate spell in his conflict

with the wizard Dolon in the

Spenserian continuum. Dolon had

been destroyed, but Shea had

worked up such a high magical

potential that he had been

thrown back into his own uni-

verse, dragging Belphebe with

him. Shea barked a laugh.

“Just think how much less

Bayard and Pete the cop like it.

They’re still in that marble mad-
house, listening to Oriental

swing music and eating milk and
honey. And since the poem was
never finished, they just keep

getting one round of it after

another.”

Reed Chalmers’s effort to fetch

Shea from his own universe to

Castle Carena had landed Shea,

Polacek, Ba.vard, and Pete in

Xanadu, and a second attempt
had succeeded with Shea and
Polacek only.

Belphebe sent him a level gaze.

“Then don’t you conceive it some-
what your duty, my lord, to re-

lease them from this durance?
Should a good knight let peril

stay him from a doughty deed?”

“You know where to plant the

needle in me, don’t you? It’s

apt to be dangerous at that,

though. Neither Bayard nor Pete
has enough imagination to adapt
himself to the necessar.v changes
in received impressions, prob-

ably. Especially in such a place

as Xanadu, where the poetic ele-

ment of the magic is so ver.y

strong. And if Chalmers can’t get

them out I’m not sure I can.

You’ll have to stay behind
; I

won’t take a chance with you.”

“Therefore leave me caught in

the toils of your police whilst

you disport yourself amongst the

houris of Xanadu! Nay, never.
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Sir Harold i 'Tis both of us or

neither.”

“Listen, kid. Honest—

”

She stood up and stamped a

foot that was quite small for so

tall a girl. “Both or neither, I

say, sir! Come, I’ve seen enough
of your art to try it for myself

if you’ll not take me. I may not

come to where you are, but at

least I shall be free of this world

of la-wn-parties.”

“Listen, it’s going to be awful-

ly dufficult, and I don’t know
whether even I have enough

magic.”

Belphehe’s brows rose. “Never

before have 1 known you so lack-

ing in resource. Or is it that you
do not wish to go? Hark!—be

there not some frame of thought,

some world to which we could re-

move and find a magic strong

enough to overpower this of

Xanadu? Thus we might outflank

our trouble rather than essaying

to beat it down by assault di-

rect.”

She noticed that she was as-

suming the question of whether

she should accompany him to be

settled, but he had now been

married long enough to know bet-

ter than to make an issue of it.

He said :

“It’s an idea, anyway. Hmm,
maybe Arthurian Britain. No;
all the magicians there are bad

eggs except Bleys and Merlin.

Bleys is pretty feeble and Merlin

we couldn’t be sure of finding

since he spends a lot of time in

our own continuum.” (Merlin
had in fact put in an appeafance
in the final scene of the Orland-
ian adventure. l^“The Iliad and
Odyssey haven’t any profession-

als except Circe, and she was a

pretty tough baby, not likely to

help us. There aren’t any magi-
cians to speak of in Siegfried or

Beowulf . . . Wait a minute, I

think I’ve got it. The Kalevala!”

“And what might that be?”
“The Finnish epic. Practically

all the big-shots in it are ma-
gicians and poets too. Vainamoi-
nen* could be a big help —

•

‘Vainamdinen, old and steadfast

. .
.’ with a heart the size of a

balloon. But we’ll need some
equipment if we go there. I’ll

want a sword, and you’d better

take a knife and a good bow. The
party might get rough.”

Belphebe glowed. “That lovely

bow of the alloy of magnesium,
with the sight, that lately I used

in the contest for the champion-

ship of Ohio?”

“N-no, I think not. It probably

wouldn’t work in the Finnish

frame of reference. Might turn

brittle and snap or something.

Better use the old wooden one.

And wooden arrows, too. None of

*If you don’t know how to pronounce all

those umlauts. Van-ain-viain-en comes fair-

ly close to it. And Kalevala is /fa/i-lev-ah-lah.
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those machine-age steel things

you’re so crazy about.”

She said: “If this Finland be

where I think, will it -not be un-

comfortable cold?”

“You bet. None of that per-

petual summer you had in Fae-

rie. I’ve got enough backwoods
clothes to do me, and I’ll make
out a list for you. Let’s see, this

sounds like a breeches-and-boots

expedition.”

“What kind of country would
it be?”

“Near as I can make out, it’s

one vast sub-arctic swamp. A
flat land covered -by dense forest,

with little lakes everywhere.”

“Then,” she said, “boots of

rubber would serve us well.”

Shea shook his head. “Nothing
doing. For the same reason that

you shouldn’t take that trick

magnesium bow. No rubber in

this mental pattern. I made that

mistake among the Norse gods

and nearly got my ears beaten

off for it.”

“But—”
“Listen, take my word for it.

Leather boots, laced and well

greased. Wool shirts, leather

jackets, gloves—you’d better get

a pair of those mittens that

leave one finger free. After we
get there, we can get some native

clothes. Here’s the list—oh, yes,

woolen underwear. And drive

slow, see?”

He looked at her as sternly

as he could manage; Belphebe*

had a tendency to drive the Shea
Chevrolet as though ehe were
piloting a jet fighter.

“Oh, I’ll be a very model of

prudence.” She shifted from foot

to foot.

“And while you’re gone,” he

continued, “I’ll get out the sym-
bol-cards and grease up our syl-

logismobile.”

When Belphebe returned two
hours later, Harold Shea was
squatting cross-legged on his liv-

ing-room floor with the cards

laid out in front of him. They
looked like the Rhine ESP
cards, except that the symbols
were the little horseshoes and
cruces ansatae of symbolic logic.

He had ordered these cards on

the Garaden Institute’s money
when he brought Belphebe from
Faerie into his own continuum,
and they were ready on his re-

turn from the Orlando Furioso.

They ought to make the task of

leaping from one universe to

another considerably easier thian

by drawing the symbols on blhnk

cards or sheets of paper. Beside

him lay a copy of the Kalevala,

to which he referred from time

to time as he tried to sort out

the logical premises of the con-

tinuum for proper arrangement
of the cards.

“
’Lo, sweetheart,” he said ab-

stractedly, as she came in with

the big bundle in her arms. “I
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think I’ve got this thing selective

enough to drop us right into

Vainamoinen’s front yard.”

“Harold!”

“Huh ?"

“The slot-hounds are surely on

the trail. Tw'o men in a police-

car sought to follow me on my
way home.”

“Oh-oh. What happened?”

“I spun sprackly-wise about a

few corners and so eluded them
for the time, but

—

”

“Oh, boy! They’ll have your

license number and be here any

time.”

“A pox and a murrain on

them! What is there more to

assemble? I’ll have all ready in

half an hour’s space.”

“Not half an hour. Now. Stay

there! No, don’t try to put on

those new clothes now. Hug the

l)undle and it’ll come along with

us.. Get your bow and stuff.”

He jumped up and ran up

the stairs. Presently his voice

came, muffled from the depths

of a closet. “Belphebe!”

“Yes?”
“Where the hell are those thick

wool socks of mine?”

“In the big carton. You haven’t

used them since last winter.”

“Okay . . . And that yellow

scarf? Never mind, I found

it . .

Minutes later he reappeared in

the living-room with his arms

full of clothing and equipment.

To Belphebe he said: “Got your

bow? Good. And plenty of arr
—

”

The front doorbell rang..^

Belphebe took a quick look out

the window. “
’Tis' they ! There

squats their cart What’s to do?”

“Beat it for the Kalevala,

quick. Sit on the rug beside me
and hold my hand with one hand
and your duffle with the other.”

The bell rang again. Shea,

throwing himself into the lotus

posture of Yoga, concentrated on

the cards in front of him.

“If A is not not-B, and B is

not not-A . .

The room went out of focus.

There was nothing in front of

him save the cards, arranged in

a square of five cards on a side.

Twenty-five cards.

“.
. . and if C be the Land of

Heroes, the Kalevala . .
.”

On went the spell. The cards

dissolved into a million little

spots of light, whirling in a figa-

doon of their own mysterious

meaning. Shea tightened his grip

on Belphebe’s hand and his bun-

dle of gear.

There was a sensation of being

borne, feather-light, along the

avenues of a gale. Colors. Sounds
that could not quite be heard. A
feeling of falling. Shea remem-
bered how he had been scared

witless the first time this hap-

pened to him—and how at the

end of it he had landed in Norse
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myth at the Ragnarok instead of

the Irish myth he? had de-

sired . . .

The whirling lights sorted

themselves out into a fixed pat-

tern, solidified, materialized. He
was sitting in long, worn grass,

with Belphebe and a couple of

piles of clothes beside him.

II

The grasses, nodding to a

gentle breeze, closed in the view

around them. Overhead a blanket

of close-packed low cloud march-

ed across Shea’s vision, shutting

off the sky. The air was mildly

cool and moist. At least they had

not arrived in the midst of one of

those terrifying Finnish winters.

Shea gathered his long legs

under him and rose with a grunt,

pulling Belphebe up after him.

Now he could see that they stood

in a wide meadow. To their right

the meadow ran out into -the edge

of a forest of mixed birch and

fir. To the left—
“Hey, kid! Look at those,”

said Shea.

Those were a group of animals

grazing aroilnd a big old oak

that stood by itself in the mead-

ow. Shea made out three horses,

rather small and shaggy, and
another animal, belonging to the

deer family. With antlers. Either

a caribou or a very large rein-

deer.

“Vve shall not lack for meat,”

said Belphebe. “Certainly this

is a noble stag, and too pi’oud

to fear.”

The four animals, after a

ruminant look at the time-con-

tinuum travelers, had returned to

their grazing,

“It must be a reindeer,” said

Shea. “They use them for draft-

animals around here.”

“Like the gift-giving sprite

called Santa Claus in your leg-

ends of Ohio?”

“Yeah. Let’s get our .iiink over

to that fence and put our woods-
clothes on. Damn, I forgot tooth-

brushes. And extra underwear

He thought of other items he’d

forgotten in their haste to got

away, such as grease for their

boots. However, there were two
of them, they had his well-tem-

pered epee and her longbow, not

to mention his command of

magic. By the use of these in

such an environment, if should

be possible to get whateyer else

was really necessary. Like that

bird Hybrias, the Greek or Ci'e-

tan or whatever he was, who
composed the arrogant little

song

:

“I have great wealth, a sword,

a spear.

And a trusty shield beside me
here

;
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With these I plow, and from
the vine

Squeeze out the heart-

delighting wine—”

Shea made a mental note of

that song. If he could think out

the proper magical passes to go

with it, it might come in handy
a.s a spell when the going got

rough.

The fence was one of the wood-

rail. Abraham Lincoln type. As
the,y neared it, picking up their

feet to force them through the

long gra,s3, the forest opened out

a bit, and Shea.glimpsed a group

of low, long houses, half hidden

among the trees, with a thin blue

plume of smoke coming out of

a hole in the roof of one. There

was a faint sound of voices.

“People,” said Shea.

“Grant they may be friendly,”

.said Belphebe, glancing toward

llu! buildings as she inserted

herself into an angle of the fence

and began to pull her dress over

her head.

“Don’t worry, kid,” said Shea.

“Vainamoinen’s the best egg in

this whole space time continu-

um.”
lie began to change to his

woods-clothes.

“Oh, Harold,” said Belphebe.

“We brought with us no scrip or

other carrier wherein to trans-

port our possessions, and I am
loath to leave this good dress.
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It was the first you bought me,

when we were in New York.”

“Fold it up, and. I’ll make a

bag out of my shirt. Hello,"com-

pany’s coming!” ;

They hurriedly Completed their

change and were lacing their

"boots when the man who had
appeared from the direction of

the houses reached the gate in

the fence and came toward them.

He was a short man, of about
Harold Shea’s own age (in other

words, on the naive side of

thirty), with a snub nose; wide
Mongoloid cheek-bones and a

short, straggly black beard. His
thumbs were thrust into a broad
embroidered leather belt that

gathered in a linen blouse-shirt

which fell over a pair of baggy
woolen pants, which in turn were
tucked into boots with hair on
the outside. A cap of some high-

grade fur sat precariously on
one side of his head. He swag-
gered notably.

Shea buckled on the scab-

barded epee and said: “Good day,

sir!” confident in his knowl-
edge that his transition to this

continuum had automatically

changed his language to the

local one.

The man cocked his head on
one side and combed his beard
with his fingers, surveying them
from head to foot. Finally he
spoke

:
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“Oh, you funny-looking stran-

gers,

It is plain for all to witness,

You are from a foreign coun-

try!

Tell me of yourselves, 0 stran-

gers;

Whence you come from, what
your station.

Who your forebears, what the

purpose

Brings you to the land of

heroes ?”

Oh, no you don’t, thought Shea.

I’vn read tha Kalevala and I

know that when you get the an-

cestry of a man you can clap all

sorts of spells on him. Aloud he

said courteously:

“I’m Harold Shea, and this is

my wife, Belphebe. We come
from Ohio.”

“Harolsjei? Pelviipi? Ou-
haio?” said the man.

“Truth to tell, I do not know
them.

Prom a distant land you mu%t
be.

Farther than the realm of

Hiisi,

Than the dreaded deeps of

Mana.
Though you come a long way

hither.

Never shall you lack for Wel-

come,

So that beautiful Pelviipi

Ever smooths the path before

you
By her smile so warmly radi-

ant.

Warmly radiant as the sun-

beam.”

“Thanks,” said Shea drily.

“And if it’s all the same to you.

I’d just as soon you spoke pro.se.

My wife was bitten by a poet

once, and it gave her an allergy

that makes her uncomfortable

when she hears more of it.”

The man glanced at Shea sus-

piciously and at Belphebe ap-

preciatively. “Hear me now, 0
Harolainen— ’’ he began, but Bel-

phebe, playing up nobly, made a

face and a slight retching sound,

so he checked, and lowering his

voice, said: “Is it not that in

far Ouhaio you control your

women?”
“No, they control us,” said

Shea rapidly.

Belphebe frowned; the. stran-

ger smiled ingratiatingly. "In

our noble land of heroe.s earl.v

do we learn the manner of teach-

ing women their places. Now will

I make you the fairest of offers

—we shall for one wife exchange

the other, and fair Pelviipi shall

be returned to you, made most
obedient, and with a knowledge

of poetry gained from the great-

est singe-r in all Kalevala, all the

land of heroes.”

“Huh?” said Shea. “No, I don’t
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think I’d care' to go into a deal

like' that
—

” and as he caught

the stocky man’s frown “—at

least until I know more about

your country. Is Vainamoinen

up there at the houses ?”

The stranger had been leading

them toward the gap in the

fence. He said sullenly ; “Not

there now nor ever will .be.”

“Oh,” said Shea, thinking that

he must somehow have made a

po.sitional error. “Then whom
(loe.s this establishment belong

to?” .

The man stopped, drew him-

self up, and with as much hau-

teur as a shorter man can give

himself before a taller, said:

“Stranger, it is clear as water

You are new to Kalevala.

No one from the land ofTieroes

Could mistake great Kau-

komieli,

Oft as Saarelainen mentioned.

Surely have the fame and

glory

Of the lively Lemminkainen
Wafted to your distant coun-

try!”

“Oh-oh,” said Shea. “Pleased

to meet you, Lemminkainen.

Ye-es, your fame has come to

Ohio.”

He shot a nervous glance at

Belphebe. Not having read the

Kalevala, she was in no position

to appreciate exactly how serious

the positional eri'or was. Instead

of reliable old Vainamoinen, they

had made contact with the most

unreliable character in the w'hole

continuum: Lemminkainen, the

reckless wizard.jind arrant lech-

er. But trying to pull out now
would only make -thipgs worse.

He went on

:

“You have no idea what a

pleasure it is to meet a real

hero.”

“You have met the greatest,”

said Lemminkainen, modestly.

“Doubtless you have come to seek

aid against a fire-bird or sea-

dragon that is laying waste your

country.”

“Not exactly,” said Shea, as

they reached the gate. “You see,

it’s like this : we have a couple

of friends who got stranded in

another world, and the magic of

our own world isn’t strong

enough to bring them back. So

we thought we’d come to a coun-

try where they had real magi-
cians and find somebody with
skill enough to manage the job.”

Lemminkainen’s broad face as-

sumed an expression of immense
craftiness. “What price shall be

offered for this service thauma-
turgic?”

Damn it, thought Shea, can’t

the man speak plain language?
Aloud he said: “What might
you want, for instance?”

The stocky man shrugged. “I,

the mighty Lemminkainen, have
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few needs of anybody. Flocks and
herds in plenty have I, fields of

rye and barley, girls to kiss and
serfs to serve me.”

Shea exchanged a glance with

Belphebe. As he stood there, de-

bating whether to mention his

own technique in magic, Lem-
minkainen went on

:

“Perhaps, if the beautiful

Pelviipi
—

”

“Not on your life!” said Shea

quickly.

Lemminkainen shrugged again

and grinned. “As you wish, 0
Harolainen. I have no desire to

haggle; and in any case, I have

my own wrongs to right. Curses

on the Mistress of Pohjola, who
refused to let me wed her daugh-

ter, and not only that, did not

even invite me to her wedding
with Ilmarinen the smith. I will

slay these wretched people of the

land of fog and darkness!”

He suddenly snatched off his

cap, flung it on the ground and

danced up and down in a parox-

ysm of rage. Shea tried to recall

his Kalevala. There was some-

thing about a journey of revenge

like that in it, and it had not

turned out too well for Lemmin-
kainen, as he recalled.

“Wait a minute,” he said,
'

“maybe we can make a deal at

that. This Pohjola is a pretty

tough nut. If you take the two of

us along, we might be of a good

deal of help in cracking it.”

Lemminkainen -stopped his ca-

pering. “Shall a hero of my stat-

ure fear the land of frost and
midnight?” he said loftily, then:

“Tall you are, but lack the

mighty thews of Kalevala’s

heroes. You might help if the

battle were with children.”

“Now look here,” said Shea,

“I may not be built like a truck-

horse, but I can do one or two
things. With this.” He whipped
out the epee.

At Shea’s draw, Lemminkain-
en’s hand flashed to the hilt of

his own broadsword, but he re-

frained from producing it when
it was evident that Shea had no

immediate intention of attacking

him. He looked at the epee.

“Certainly that is the oddest

sword-blade ever seen in Kale-

vala,” he said. “Do you use it

as a toothpick or v/ith thread to

patch your breeches ?”

Shea grinned in his turn.

“Feel that point.”

“It is sharp; but' my Avife

Kylliki does my darning.”

“Still, it wouldn’t do you any
good if it poked into you, would
it? All right, then. Want to see

how I use it?”

Lemminkainen’s short, broad
blade came out. “No, Harold,”

said Belphebe, putting down hei-

own bundle and beginning to

string her bow.

“It’s all right, kid. I’ve dealt

with these cut men -before. Re-
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member the hillside near Castle-

Carena? Besides, this is just

practice.”

“Do you wish to try at flat-

sides?” said Lemminkainen,
amiably

“Exactly. Ready?”
Clang-dzing-zip! went the

blades. Lemminkainen, pressing

forward, was as good a swords-

man with the edge as Shea had

ever encountered. He swung fore-

hand, backhand and overhand

with bewildering speed, not

seeming even to breathe hard.

His theory seemed to be to get

in close and hit as hard and as

often as possible, and to hell with

the consequences..

Shea, backing slowly, parried

the vicious swings slantwise,

wondering what would happen if

one of them caught his thin blade

at a .square enough angle to snap

it off. A' crack like that could

maim or kill a man, even though

only the flat of the blade was
u.sed. Once Shea tried a riposte

;

Lemminkainen leaped backward

with catlike agility and laughed.

Round and round went Shea,

giving ground steadily, trying to

sav'e his own breath. Once his

foot was not {piite firm; a swing

almost got him and he had to

stagger back three steps, with

Belphebe’s “Oh!” in his ears.

But at last the whirlwind attack

slackened. The epee slid out and
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scratched along Lemminkainen’s
forearm.

“You can tickle with that piece

of straw,” admitted’ the hero. He
swung again, not. so accurately

this time. Shea turned the blade

aside and the epee darted for-

ward to scratch Lemminkainen’s
shoulder.

“See,” said Shea. Lemmin-
kainen growled, but a quick at-

tack brought the point squarely

against his midriff before he
could even begin an attempt at

a parry.

“Now what would happen if

I pushed?” said Shea.

“Boastful stranger, that was
but a chance occurence.”

“Oh, yeah? Well, let’s try it

again, then.”

Dzing-zip-tick-clang went the

blades. This time Lemminkainen,
though not in the least winded,

was frowning and overanxious.

There were only a couple of ex-

changes before he was off balance

and once more Shea put his point

against the broad chest before

him. He said

:

“That, my friend, was no ac-

cident. Not twice in a row.”

Lemminkainen sheathed his

blade and waved a contemptuous
hand. “Against an unarmored foe

your tricks might gain you a few
minutes more of life. But the

men of black Pohjola go to war
in mail. Do you think that little

skewer will do them damage?”
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“I don’t know what kind of

armor they have, but it had
better be tight at the joints if

they’re going to keep this point

out.”

“I will take you to Pohjola;

«faut enough has not been shown
me that I should put the service

of my magic to your need. You
may be my servant.”

Shea shot a glance at Bel-

phebe, who spoke up : “Sir Lem-
minkainen, the men of your land

are marvellous boasters, it ap-

pears, though falling somewhat
Short of the fulfillment of their

claims. Yet if losing a contest

makes one a servant, you shall

be mine; for it would greatly

astonish me could you or any of

yours surpass me in archery.”

Shea suppressed a grin. Bel-

phebe might not have any formal

training in psychology, but she

knew how to deal with braggarts.

The trick was to out-brag them
on ' some point where you knew
you could deliver the goods.

Lemminkainen squinted at

Belphebe and said: “Harolsjei, I

withdraw my offer. In this wife

of yours I sought a bed-compan-

ion or a cook of victuals tasty.

Now I see she is a vixen who
needs nothing but chastisement.

Wait for my returning.”

They were close to the build-

ings now and Shea noticed for

the first time a row of ill-clad

serfs "Who had been watching the

contest with their mouths gaping

open. “My bow!” yelled Lemmin-
kainen as they fell back before

him. Presently he was back with

a crossbow under his arm and a

fistfull of bolts stuck in his belt.

Shea noticed that the instrument

had a bow of steel, with a strip,

of copper for backing and silver

inlay. Quite a handsome piece of

artillery in fact.

“Harold,” said Belphebe, in a

low tone, “not so certain am I

that I can in truth best this

knave. A strong crossbow of

steel in practiced hands can

prove most deadly sure.”

“Do your best, kid, you’ll

slaughter him,” said Shea, him-
self feeling a good deal less con-

fident than he soupded.

Lemminkainen said: “Will you-

have a fixed mark, red-haired

baggage, or shall I set a serf to

run that We may have the better

sport?”

“A fixed mark will do,” said

Belphebe. She looked as though

the only moving target she want-
ed was Lemminkainen himself.

The hero waved a hand. “See

that knot in yonder fence-post,

distant from us forty paces?”

“I see it,” said Belphebe.
“ ’Twill do as well as another.”

Lemminkainen grinned, cocked

his bow and let drive. The steel-

tipped bolt struck the fence-post

with a loud crack, three or four

inches below the knot.
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Belphebe nocked an arrow,

drew the string back to her ear,

sighted a second and let go. The
shaft gi-azed the edge of the

fence-post and whistled off into

the long grass.

Lemminkainen’s grin widened.

“Another, would you?” This time

he did even better; his bolt

struck the post squarely, about

an inch above the knot-bole. But
Belphebe’s shot stood quivering

in the post about the same dis-

tance below.

Lemminkainen shot another

bolt, then shouted : “I will not

be outdone on this turn!” He
seemed to be right; his quarrel

was squarely in the knot.

A little frown appeared be-

tween Belphebe’s eyes. She drew,

held her draw for a couple of

Seconds, then lowered the bow
and brought it up again to the

release point in a single smooth

motion. The arrow struck the

knot, right beside the bolt.

•Shea said: “Seems to me
you’re both about as good as you

can get . . . Hey, why not try

that?”

He pointed to where a big crow

had flung itself on flapping wings

out across the meadow, emitting

a harsh haw!
Lemminkainen whipped up his

crossbow and shot. The bolt

whizzed upward, seeming to go

right through the bird. A couple

of black feathers drifted down.

but after staggering in its flight,

the crow kept on-. The bolt had
merely grazed it.

As the crow steadied, one of

Belphebe’s arrows sang upward
and struck /it with a meaty
thump, rr started to tumble;

three more arrows streaked to-

ward it in rapid succession. One
missed, but two hit, so that the

bird plummeted to earth with
three arrows criss-crossing in

its carcass.

Lemminkainen stared open-

mouthed. There were murmurs
from the serfs around the build-

ings. Belphebe said calmly:

“Now, sirrah, I should like my
arrows back.”

Lemminkainen swung an arm
to indicate that the serfs should

take up the task. Then he bright-

ened, and tapped his own chest.

“I, the lively Lemminkainen,
am still the greater hero,” he

said, “because I have excelled in

two contests and each of you only

in one. But it is not to be denied

that you are very good persons

of your hands, and in exchange

for your help I will chant for

you the magic runes you wish.”

Ill
t

Two wmmen appeared at the

door of the main house as they

approached in a little procession,

with serfs, now carrying the

bundles. One of the women was
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old and wrinkled, the other

young and rather buxom, but it

occurred to Shea that with a

little makeup and a Mainbocher

dress, she would be. a very nice

dish indeed. Lemminkainen
seemed to be a good picker.

He said : “Get you to the kitch-

en, women. We will have food,

quickly: for it never shall be said

that the great Kaukomieli is less

than the most generous of

hosts.”

As the pair started to turn

away, Belphebe stepped forward

and extended her hand to the

older one.

“Gracious dame,” she said,

“forgive Sir Lemminkainen’s
seeming want of courtesy in not

making us known to each other.

He has no doubt been too much
concerned with high matters. I

am Belphebe of Faerie, wife to

Sir Harold Shea here.”

The old woman grabbed Bel-

phebe's hand, her eyes filled

with tears, she murmured some-

thing unintelligible, then she

turned- and’ toddled rapidly into

the depths of the house. The nice

dish curtsied.

“I am known as Kylliki, the

maid of Saari, wife of Lemmin-
kainen,” she said, “and she there

is his mother. You are welcome.”

Lemminkainen regarded her

sourly. “Women always must be

gabbling,” he said. “Come, guests

from Ouhaiola, let yourselves sit

down and tell me of this conjur-

ing you wish. I need the names
and stations of the persons you
wish brought here ; who were
their forebears, where they now
may be, all that is known of

them. Moreover, though your
skill in magic may be small as

compared with that of so accom-
plished a wizard as myself, it

would be well if you added your
spells to mine; for it is by !io

means to be concealed that this

is a very difficult task, to draw
men from one world to another.”

Shea frowned. “I can tell you

a good deal about one of them.
Dr. Walter Simms Bayard,
Ph.D. in psychology from Colum-
bia University, class of—umm—
nineteen-forty. lie’s from—mmm
—born -in Atlantic City, New
Jersey, I believe. Father was—
Oswald Bayard, a businessman.
Had a department store in Atlan-

tic City. Died a couple of years

ago.”

Lemminkainen said: “Strange

and hard are the names you pro-

nounce, 0 Harol ! And the mother
of this Payart? I must have the

smallest details of his pedigree

and background.”

Shea gave what little he knew
about Bayard’s mother, who
lived in New York with another

son of the family, and whom he.

Shea, had briefly met when he

took Belphebe there.

Lemminkainen closed his eyes
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in an efl’ort of memory, then

said: "And the other whom you

would draw to the land of he-

roes?”

Shea scratched his head.

“That’.s a tough one. All I know
about him is that he’s a detec-

tive of our police force, that his

name is Pete and that he

breathes through his mouth.

Must have adenoids oi' some-

thing. A suspicious character

and not too bright.”

Lemminkainen shook his head.

"Though it is well known that I

am one of the greatest of all

magicians, I can have no power

over one so meagerly depicted as

this.”

Belphebe spoke up: “Why
don’t you try getting Walter

here first by himself? Perchance

in Xanadu, where he is now, he

will have learned enough of this

Pete to enable Lemminkainen to

conjure him up.”

“Okay, kid, I think you’ve got

it,” said Shea. “Go ahead with

Bayard, Lemminkainen, and

we’ll worry about Pete after-

ward.”

Just at this moment the

women came back from the

kitchen with another wearing

the crude clothes and deferential

air of a serf, all three carrying

big wooden plates. Each plate

bore a huge hunk of rye-bread,

a coui)le of pork chops and a

wedge of cheese the size of

23

Shea’s fist. Another .serf followed

with huge mugs of beer.

Lemminkainen said: “Eat as

you will. This little smack should

edge your appetitb for supper.”

Shea’s e.v<es bugged and he

said to 'rBelphebe : “I wonder
what these people would call a

real meal.”

Lemminkainen said: “We
must eat whole mounds of vic-

tuals to enhance our souls for

such a journey.”

The old woman, his mother,

gave a little cry. “Do not go, my
son. You are not proof against

death.”

Lemminkainen spoke around
a huge mouthful of food. ’’’‘No,

it is now a thing decided. Little

though a hero of my prowess
needs the help of others, it is

still true as the proverb has it,

that bare is the back with no

brother behind it, and these

strangers of Ouhaiola may help

me much.”

“But you promised me you
would not go,” said Kylliki.

“That was before I met these

strangers with the strange

sword and the strange bow.”

The old woman began to cry,

wiping her eyes with the hem of

her dress. “You are not wanted
there. They will set traps of

magic all across your way as

soon as they know you are com-|

ing, and neither the strangers
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nor your own strength can keep

you from death.”

Lemminkainen laughed, spray-

ing the table with fragments of

cheese. “Fear is for the women
only—and not all of those,” he

said, and gave Belphebe an ad-

miring glance. Shea began to

wonder whether he had not been

a little hasty in persuading this

buck to accept their services.

“Now, go fetch m.e my finest

shirt, for I will no longer delay

in starting to show those snakes

of Pohjola how we keep feast

in the land of heroes.”.

He stood up and walked

around the table toward Kylliki

with one hand drawn back. Shea
wondered if the hero wms going

to hit her and wondered what he

himself would do if Lemmin-
kainen did, but the nice' little

dish saved -him the trouble of

doing anything by getting up
hastily and scuttling out of the

room. Lemminkainen came back,

sat down, took a long drink of

beer and wiped his mouth on the

back of his hand.

“Let us to our spells, 0
Harol,” he said amiably. “I must
think a moment that the verses

run smoothly.”

“So must ,1,” said Shea, pro-

ducing a pencil and a piece of

paper from his pocket, and be-

ginning to set up a sorites. He
would have to allow for the fact

that the poetic element in *this

Finnish magic w’as very strong

indeed, and probably intermi-

nably long. Belphebe slid dowm
toward the end of the bench
where Lemminkainen’s mother
was sitting and began talking to

her in a low tone. She seemed
to be getting results, too, be-

cause the old lady was looking

noticeably less woebegone.
After a few minutes Kylliki

came back with a clean white
shirt, and another of some kind

of leather with fishscale metal

plates sewed onto it in an over-

lapping pattern, which she laid

on the bench beside Lemminkai-
nen. The hero rewarded her by
patting her behind, and pulled

her down beside him.

“Now you shall hear one of

my greatest spells,” he said, “for

I have composed well and truly.

Are you ready, Harol?”
“About as ready as I will be,”

said Shea.

Lemminkainen leaned back,

closed his eyes, and began to

sing in a high tenor voice:

“O, thou distant Valter Payart,

Caught in Xanadu’s enchant-

ments,

I am sure I know your father.

Since your father’s name was
Osvalt

—

”

There didn’t seem to be much of

a tune, or rather each line had
a tune of its own.
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“Osvalt of Atlantic City,

And your mother’s name was
Linda,

Of the New York City

Jacksons,

See I know of all your people—

”

He droned on and on, while Shea

tried to concentrate on the

sorites. With the back of his

mind he was forced to concede

that the big lug was probably a

pretty good magician. His mem-
ory was prodigious, for he hadn’t

left out a single item of the Bay-

ard biography and connections,

though he had heard them only

once.

Lemminkainen’s verses came
faster and faster, until with his

voice climbing the scale, he

ended

;

“Come you now, Q Valter

Payart,

From the pleasure-dome of

Kubla,

To the land of Kalevala.

You cannot resist my singing.

Cannot long delay your coming;

You are standing here before

us!”

Lemminkainen’s voice rose to

a scream on the last words, he

stood up and swept both hands

around his head in a series of

magical passes.

Foomp!
There was a rush of

.
displaced

air which rattled the woodea
plates and other things around

the room, and there was Dr. Wal-
ter Simms Bayard of the Gara-

den Institute, Ph'.D. in psychol-

ogy.

Not, however, standing before

them. He was sitting cross-

legged on the floor, and lying on

her back across his lap, clinched

in a passionate kiss with him,

was one of the houris of Xanadu,
wearing about as much as a

burlesque queen at the climax of

her performance.

Bayard removed his mouth
from that of the girl to look

around him with amazed eyes.

Lemminkainen said: “Now is'

it to be seen that I am truly the

greatest of wizards. For not only

have I conjured this man frdm
another world, but his hand-

maiden also. O Valterpayart, fit-

ting it is that you should giv>e

her to me in reward for ' my
services.” •

'

As Bayard released' her' aifd

both of them began to scramble

up, Belphebe plucked at Shea’s

arm. -'>'1

“Look at Kylliki,” she said in

a low voice. “She looks as thoug'h

she wanted to scratch some-

body’s eyes out.”

“She’ll get over it,” said Shea.

“Besides, if I know Walter, lie

isn’t going to fall for Lemmin-
kainen’s bright ideas any more
than I did.”
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“That’s what I mean, Harold.”

Her voice became still lower.

“Isn’t if true that in this con-

tinuum if you know everything

about a person, you can always

put some kind of spell on them?”
“Gee, you’re right, kid. I never

thought about it. We’ll have to

keep an ey.e on Walter.”

IV

Bayard’s face slowly turned

the color of a well-ripened straw-

berry. “Look here, Harold,” he

said, “these tricks of yours—

”

“I know,” said Shea, “you

were just getting acclimated.”

Belphebe giggled and Lemmin-
kainen guffawed. “Skip it; we
haven’t got time for tempera-

ment. This is Lemminkainen.

He’s a hero with a capital H.”

“How do you do,” said Bay-

ard, a trifle loftily, and held out

hi,s hand! The hefty man, grin-

ning all over his face at the com-

plimeiitar,y description, did not

appear to, ribtice it, but ducked

a kind of bow from where he sat

on the bench. It occurred to

Shea that the custom of hand-

shaking probably hadn’t been in-

troduced in this continuum. The
thought apparently did not oc-

cur to Bayard. He frowned
darkly, placed a protecting arm
around his houri’s shoulders, and
said

:

“This is Miss Dunyazad; Mrs.

Shea, Mr. Harold Shea. Now,
Harold, if you’ll tell me how to

get out of this Norse madhouse,
I’ll get about it. I don’t blame

you for bringing me here, of

course, but I haven’t your taste

for adventure.”

“It isn’t Norse, it’s Finnish,”

said Shea. He grinned. “And I

don’t think you’re going to got

out right awmy. I don’t think it

would look good if you turned

up at the Garden Institute with
your Miss Dunyazad and with-

out Pete the cop. At least Bel-

phebe and I found it that way.
By the way, I hope he didn’t get

himself impaled or anything?”
Bayard looked a little molli-

fied as the houri snuggled closer

to him. “Oh, he’s making the

best of a bad business, trying to

beat off the Rockette chorus.

He’s really a very proper Pi-es-

byterian, a deacon of the church.

The last thing I heard him doing
was trying to teach one of the

girls the doctrine of original sin.

By the way, is there anything
solid to eat around here? I’m fed
up to the ear's with the sticky

mess they gave us fn Xanadu.”
Lemminkainen had been en-

gaged in a huge yawn that

showed his tonsils and a great

deal else. Now he brought his

mouth closed with a snap. “True
it is, O noble guestlings, that in

the fatigue of my mighty magic,
I forget the first duty of a host.
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Kylliki! Mother! Fetch supper."

He counted guests on his fingers.

“A couple of dozen ducks will

do. V;iltar])a.yart, I see your

handmaiden is dressed for the

bath. Does she wish one pre-

pared ?”

“No,” said Ba.yard, “but I

think she could use the loan of

some clothes if you have a few

to spare. Couldn’t you, my
dear?”

Dunyazad nodded dumbly and,

as Lemminkainen shouted for

clothes, Bayard led her over to a

bench and sat down. Shea no-

ticed it was as far as possible

from Lemminkainen. Bayard

said

:

“I don’t wish to cavil, Harold,

but I really don’t see why it was
necessary to involve me in this

escapade of yours.”

Shea explained the magical

reasons for the flank attack on

Xanadu. “But we still haven’t

got Pete the cop, and if we ever

want to get back to Ohio, we’d

better. How much do you know
about him? Irish, isn’t he?”

“I should say not! I talked

with him enough to find out that

in spite of being a Presbyterian,

his real name is Brodsky, and

he’s about as Irish as Jawa-

harlal Nehru. He only has an

Irish fixation ; wishes he were

Irish, tells Irish .jokes and sings

Irish songs. With that polyp or

something he has in his nose.

the result is below Metropolitan

Opera standards.”

Kylliki came through the.

door, bringing- with h,er an odor

of cooking duck and a long, loose

dress which she threw at rather

than handwi' to Diinyaz,ad. Lem-
minkainen’s eyes followed the

houri admiringly as she stru,g-

gled into it. Then he yawned
again and said: “Scanty is the

tale you give me of this Piit you
are seeking.”

“Well,” said Bayard, “let’s

see. He vvas promoted to second

grade detective for the work he.

did on the Dupont case. I’ve

heard that a dozen times. He
works out of the Madison Street

station. His mother, is named
Maria, and his father was named
Pete, too, and was a bricklayer,

and wanted him to tend bar
when he grew up. He himself

had the idea of being a pro foot-

ball player. Will that do?!’

Lemminkainen shook. his head'

gloomily. “Only such a master of

magic as I would dare, attempt

the passing-spell with
,

materials

so scanty. And even I must medi-
tate on it until morning, for I

am foredone with labors

mighty.”

“Why not now?” .Bayard ap-

pealed to Shea. “I’d like to see

how this is done. I may be able

to use it.”

Shea shook his head. “Won’t
do, honest, Walter. You don’t
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know the first thing about magic
yet. It has rational rules, but

they follow a different kind of

logic than anything you’ve had

any experience with. And I

wouldn’t advise you to stay

around while Le'mminkainen is

fishing for Pete, either. You’ve

W'orked up quite a bit of magical

potential by being pulled here

from Xanadu. So if Lemminkai-
nen does fetch Pete, and you’re

right here handy, you’re a little

hit apt to pop right back into

Xanadu along the lines of weak-

ness created by the spell while

he’s coming here. Remember the

trouble we had, dear?”

“Marry, that do I,” said Bel-

phebe. “But let us not dwell

upon it; for here’s our sup.”

This time there were seven

servants in the procession. Each
bore a wooden tray upon which

a mountain of bread was sur-

rounded by three whole roast

ducks except the one who
served Lemminkainen. He had
six.

When he had finished the last

of them, with one of the ducks

Shea was unable to eat, he

stretched, yawned again, and
said : “Harol, friend and helper

of the lively Lemminkainen, you
.shall have tonight the lock-bed.

Will .you lead Pelviipi to it? As
for these guests, the late-comers,

they shall have my best of bear-

skins to compose them by the

hearth-fire. Come, Kylliki, lead

me bedward, for I cannot walk

unaided.”

Shea thought the spell must
have taken a lot out of the big

oaf at that as he watched him
stagger toward his sleeping

quarters, but had to admit that

Lemminkainen was cheerfully

keeping to his side of their bar-

gain, even if he did talk in that

phony poetry.

One of the servants with a

rush torch showed him and Bel-

phebe down to the end of the

hall where the lock-bed was. It

was bigger- than a Pullman sec-

tion, but not very much, and
both of them had to roll up
clothes for pillows . . .

“What the hell’s that?” said

Shea, sitting upright and cock-

ing an ear toward the foot of

the bed.

Belphebe giggled where she
lay. “That, my most puissant and
delectable lord, would seem to

be the hero and his spouse en-

gaged in a sport we wot of; to

wit, a quarrel within the house-
hold. Hark! She has just called

him frog-spawn.”

Shea gazed at the partition

which separated them from the

room to which Lemminkainen
had retired. “Well, I hope they

get over it soon,” he said. “With
your woods-trained ears you can

make out what they’re saying

and enjoy the show, but all it
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sounds like to me is a racket.”

They did get through with it

fairly soon, at that, but now the

reindeer skins that served as

blankets were too hot when they

were on and he was too cold with

them off. Besides, the straw mat-

tress resembled a relief map of

the Himalayas, and he never

could get used to sleeping in a

place where there weren’t any

windows, even if cracks in the

outer wall did admit enough air.

Something scratched at the

door of the lock-bed.

Shea listened for a minute,

then turned over.

The something scratched

again, this time in what was
clearly a signal, for the scratch-

ing came one—two—-three.-

Shea jacknifed to a sitting

posture in the Pullman berth

and slid the door of the lock-bed

open a crack. Down the hall the

fire on the hearth was at the

ember stage, throwing a red

light over the two mounds be-

side it that must be Bayard and

his Dunyazad. It gave just

illumination enough for Shea to

make out the figure of the nice

little dish, Kylliki, bending over

at the entrance to the lock-bed.

One finger went to her lips and
then beckoned.

Shea experienced a dreadful if

momentary sinking of the heart

at the thought he might have a

female wolf on his hands, but

Kylliki settled the question for

him by sliding the door of the

lock-bed farther open and reach-

ing past him to touch,.. Belphebe

into wakefulness, then sat down
on the edge' of the lock-bed.

When the Couple had taken their

places beside her, she leaned

close and 'said in a stage whis-

per:

“There is treason .afoot.”

“Oh—oh,” said Shea. “What
kind?”

“My husband, the hero Kauko-
mieli. Who can resist him?”

“I dunno, but we can give it

the old college try. What’s he up
to?”

“I learned but now his pur-

pose. ’Tis to evade the making
of the spell for bringing from
hence to hither your other

friend. Such wizardries leave.,

him always weak and foredone,

as you saw but this evening.”

“Why, the
—

” began Shea,,

reaching for his epee, but Bel-

phebe said: “Hold, Harold, there

must be more in this than meets

the eye, and meseems it’s more
a matter for craft than vio-

lences.” She turned to Kylliki.

“Why do you give us this tale?

It cannot be a matter of concern

for you whether this Pete be
summoned or no.”

In the darkness they could

plainly hear the girl grind her

teeth. “Because of the other

wing to his bird of thought,” she
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flared. “Instead of going to

Pohjola, he’d be off to the lakes

with that immodest she-devil

who wears no clothes.”

“Dunyazad,” said Shea. “What
do you want us to do about it?”

“Be off,” said Kylliki. “Take
him to Pohjola with the dawn.

It is the lesser peril.”
‘

Shea thought of Lemminkai-
nen’s barrel-like chest and huge
arms. “I don’t see how we’re go-

ing to make him do anything he

doesn’t want to,” he said.

Kylliki laid a hand on his arm.
*You -do not know my lord,” she

said. “This night he lies weaker
than a newborn reindeer calf

with the biick-w'hip of his spell-

making. I have a rope; bind him
while the weakness is on him,

and steal him away.”

Belphebe said; “I think she

has the key that will unlock our

troubles, Harold. If we bind

Lemminkainen tonight, then we
can keep him tied up until he

makes the spell that will bring

Pete. And. then he will be too

weary to think on revenges.”

“Good for you, kid,” said

Shea, heaving himself to his feet

and reaching for his pants. “All

right, let's go. But I think we’ll

need Walter to help.”

Getting Walter was not so

easy as it looked. He w’as sleep-

ing the sleep of the just after

his prolonged vacation in Xana-
du, and shaking him only pro-

duced a series of contented

grunts. Dunyazad’s head came
out of the bearskins though, to

look at the three standing over

her with mild, cow-like eyes, not

saying a word, even when Kyl-

liki hissed at her like a cat. Shea

decided that Dunyazad belonged

to the beautiful but dumb type.

After an interminable time

Bayard pulled himself together

and accompanied Shea into Lem-
minkainen’s room, where a rush-

light held by Kylliki showed the

hero sprawled cornerwise across

the bed with all his clothes on,

fully dressed and snoring like ;t

sawmill. He didn’t even move
when Shea cautiously lifted a

leg to put a coil of rawhide I’ope

around it, and oidy changed the

rhythm of his snores as they

rolled him back and forth, wrap-

ping him like a cocoon in the

tough rawhide.

Kylliki said: “His mother will

think little good of this. The old

harridan! She would. a.s. lief he

cohabited with Tunjasat or any
other strumpet, so he stayed by
her hand. I could tear her hair

out.”
• “Why don’t .vou?” suggested

Shea, with a yawn. “Well, come
on, kid, let’s try to get a little

shut-eye. When that big lug

comes to, it will be like trying

to sleep in the same house as a

steam calliope.”

He was amply borne out after
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what se.emed little more than ten

minutes of slumber, and jerked

out of j>ed to follow Bayard into

the other room, from which a

series of truly majestic howls

were emerging.

Lemminkainen was rolling

around the floor of the room,

shrieking curses and trying to

writhe loose, while Kylliki, with

no attempt at all to disguise the

sneer on her pretty face, was
cursing just as fast at him. Sud-

denly, the hero relaxed, screwed

up his face, and in his singing

voice began to chant

:

“Think you that I’ll heed your

wishes,

Now you've flouted and
provoked me,

By your stratagems and

insults?

I will live to see you, strangers.

All except the fair Tunjasat,

Hurled into the depths of Mana,
Down to Hiisi’s kingdom

tumbling!

Think you that this rope can

hold me.

Me, the wizard Kaukolainen?

Ju.st observe how from my
members -

Are the cords impotent

falling!”

Shea stared; it was true. The
cords around his feet were work-

ing loose. He tried to think of a

counter-spell and couldn’t.

Bayard said: “Hey, cut that

out!” He seemed to be address-

ing a point a foot or two beyond
Lemminkainen. '

“Cut what o,ut?” asked Shea.

“Untying_him.”

“But if his magic—

”

“Magic my foot! I’m talking

about the old lady.”

“What old lady?” said Shea.

“I guess she’s Lemminkainen’s
mother. Are you blind?”

“Apparently I am. You mean
she’s there, invisible, untying

him?”
“Certainly, hut she’s not in

the least invisible.”

The coils of rope had worked
themselves loose from feet,

ankles and knees. The tri-

umphantly grinning Lemminkai-
nen gave a massive wriggle and
came to his feet.

“Well, for God’s sake, stop

her!” said Shea.

“Huh? Oh, yes, I suppose so.”

Bayard stepped over to where
Lemminkainen was standing and

grabbed at the air. Thdre was a

scream
;

a couple of feet away
from the hero, Lemminkainen’s
mother materialized with her

hair over her eyes, glaring as

Bayard held both her hands.

Kylliki glared right back at her.

“Now, now,” said Shea.-“We’re

not going to hurt your son, lady.

Only make sure that he carries

out his part of the bargain.”

“An evil bargain. You will
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take him to his death,” croaked

the old woman.
“And you would make him a

woman-bound weakling- instead

of a hero,” snapped Kylliki.

“That’s right,” said Shea.

“Must say I’m disappointed in

you, Kauko.”

A portentous frown had re-

placed Lemminkainen’s smile.

“How mean you?” he demanded.

“Here I thought you were the

greatest hero of Kalevala, and

you get cold feet over the

Pohjola project.”

Lemminkainen gave an in-

articulate bellow, then subsided

to a mere roar. “Me, afraid? By
Jumala, loose me from these

bonds and I’ll make you a head

shorter to show you how afraid

I am !

”

“Nothing doing. Toots. You
fetch Eete from Xanadu, and
then we’ll discuss any changes of

plan.”

The hero put on his crafty ex-

pression. “If your friend the

spry detective is brought here

from Xanadu, will you, Payart,

give me the fair Tunjasat?”

“I really don’t think— ” began
Bayard, but Shea cut him oif

with: “Nothing doing. That
wasn’t in the original contract.

You go right ahead, or the whole

deal’s off.”

"Well, then. But from these

bonds you must release me, else

FICTION

my magic spells will falter.”

Shea swung to Kylliki. "Can I

trust him?” he asked.

Her head came up. “Fool! My
husband is no promise-break-

er .. .
But—he may put a spell

on Payart to make him yield up
the maiden.”

Shea stepped across to Lem-
minkainen and began to untie

knots. “That’s right, Walter.

And besides, there’s the danger
that you might get blown back
into Xanadu by the spell. You
better get out of here, as far

away from the building as you
can. I don’t know what the local

range of magic is, but it can't

be very high.”

Bayard obediently made for

the door. As the last loop fell

from his arms, Lemminkainen
stretched them over his head,, sal

down and corrugated his fore-

head in thought. At last he said :

“Are you ready, Harol? Good;
let us begin.”

He tilted back his head and
sang:

“Oh, I know you, Peter Pfotsky,

And from Xanadu I call

you ...”

He droned on. Shea quietly

worked away on the sorites. Up
and up went the voice of Lem-
minkainen. And just as it al-

most reached screaming pitch,

in through the door came Dun-
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yazad, her lovely, vacant face

inquiring.

“Have you seen my lord?” she

asked.

“.
. . you are with us!” fin-

ished Lemminkainen, on a

high C.

There was a rush of air ;
for a

moment only a cloud of burning

sparks hung where the houri had

been, and then they went out,

leaving the space occupied by a

solid-looking man in a rumpled

brown American business suit.

V

“What the hell is this?” he

said, and then his eye fell on

Harold Shea. “Shea! You’re un-

der arrest! Kidnapping and re-

sisting an officer!”

Shea said: “I thought we’d

been all through that.”

“Oh, you did, did you? And
you thought you could stash me
away in that screwball fairyland

while you went on and rolled

your hoop? Well, you’ve got

staging an- indecent theatrical

performance on top of the other

charges now. How do you like

that? - You better come along

with me.”

“Come along where?” said

Shea.

“Huh?” Pete BrodsTcy looked

around the room and at the

slumping Lemminkainen. “Be-

jabbers, where is this dump?”

“In Kalevala,” Shea said.

“And where would that be?

Canada?”
Shea explained, adding: “And

here’s the wife I’m supposed to

have kidnapped or murdered.
Darling, this is Detective Brod-

sky. Pete, this is Belphebe. Does
she look dead ?”

“Are you really the dame that

disappeared at that picnic, back
in Ohio?” asked Brodsky.

“Marry, that I am,” said Bel-

phebe, “and through no fault of

my husband’s, either.”

“And in the second place,"

said Shea, “you’re out of your
bailiwick. You haven’t any au-

thority here.”

“You con-merchants always
try to play it smart, don’t you?
The law of close pursuit taUe.s

care of that. Constructively, I’ve

been in close pursuit of you ever

since you pulled that fast one on
me back in Ohio. Where’s I he

nearest American consul?”
“Better ask Lemminkainen,"

said Shea, “he’s the, local boss.”

“The big guy? Can he .speak

English?”

Shea smiled. “You got along
all right in Xanadu, didn’t you?
You’re speaking Finnish without
knowing it.”

“Okay, say mister—

”

Lemminkainen had been sit-

ting slumped over. Now he lift-

ed his head. “Get you hence and
let me sorrow,” he said. “Ah,
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that by my own efforts I should

be deprived of the embraces of

the beautiful Tunjasat!” He
glared at Shea. “Man of ill-

omen,” he said, “if I but had my
strength, there would be an ac-

counting.”

Kylliki said: “Much strength

will come to -him who eats good

food.”

Lemminkainen appeared to

brighten at the thought. "Then
why do you waste time in fool-

ish chatter when food is lack-

ing?” he said practically, and

Kylliki scuttled out, followed by
Ms mother. Shea went off to hunt

up Bayard and explain what had
happened to Dunyazad. The psy-

chologist did not eeem unbear-

ably grieved.

“An excellent exercise for the

libido,” he said, “but I fear that

in time she would -have become

importunate. Persons of her or-

der of intelligence frequently

consider that beauty entitles

them to great consideration

without effort," and accom-

panied Shea liack into the house

for breakfast.

Leromitikainen took his in his

bedroom while the other three

ate with Pete Brodsky, who did

prodigious execution to a break-

fast of roa.st meat, cheese, and

beer, belching appreciatively-

afterwarri.

“Maybe f got you Joes kinda

wrong,” he said, as he wiped his

mouth with a dirty handker-

chief. “You may be all right guys
a.t that—sorta elect, if you get

me. Gimme the pitch, will you?”
Shea told him as well as pos-

sible what hadihappened in the

continuum 'of Ariosto’s Or-

lando Furioso and why Vaclav
Polacek and Dr. Reed Chalmers
were still there. “But,” he con-

tinued virtuously, “we couldn't

very well leave you and Walter
Bayard in Xanadu, could we?”

“I get it,” said Brodsky. “You
figured you had to spring us out

of that reefer-dream or else pull

a bit yourself. Okay ; so you’re a

square. I bought it. What’s the

next lay?”

Shea told him about the

Pohjola project. Brodsky looked

glum. “So we gotta go up there

and crack this box with a lot of

them door-shakers on the la.y?

Me, I don’t like it. Why edn’t we
just take it on the lam for Ohio?
I’ll kill the rap for you.”

Shea shook his head. “Not
me. Especially after the fuss I

made about Lemminkainen run-

ning out on his end of the bar-

gain. Listen, you’re in a place

where magic works, and it’s

funny stuff. When you get some-
thing by promising something
else, and then try not to deliver,

you’re apt to find yourself with-

out the thing you wanted.”

“You mean if we went lames-

ter, this Bayard and me would
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land back in that de luxe hop-

pen?”

“Something like that.”

Brodsky shook his head.

“Jeez, you’re shot with horse-

shoes that you got a Joe with

you that believes in predestina-

tion. Okay, when do we take it?”

‘“Probably tomorrow. Lemmin-
kainen knocked himself out

bringing you from Xanadu, and
won’t be fit to eat till then.”

“I got it,” said Brodsky.

“What we got for today? Just

bending the ears?”

Shea turned around and look-

ed out the window. “I guess so,”

he said. “It seems to have start-

ed raining.”

It was a long day. Kylliki and
Lemminkainen’s mother trotted

in and out, carrying trays of

food to the recumbent hero, and
occasionally dropping one off at

the table in the hall, where Brod-

sky and Walter Bayard had
started an endless discourse on

predestination, original sin, and
Gartesianism. After awhile;

Shea and Belphebe wandered off

into a corner and let them talk,

since neither Kylliki nor the

mother seemed very sociable. It

had already grown toward eve-

ning and the lowering skies were
definitely darker, though none of

the rush-lights had been kin-

dled, when Bayard and Brodsky
approached the couple.

“Say, listefi,” said the detec-

tive. “Me and this Bayard, we
been thinking, and we worked

up a hot lineup. You know this

magic stuff. How about you put-

ting one of these spells on Lemon ,

Meringue there, and make him
drop his score on this Pohjola

joint; just skip it? Then he just

springs us back where we be-

long, see?”

Shea WHS doubtful. "I don’t

know. There’s likely to be a kick-

back. He’s a pretty hot wizard,

and playing on his home grounds,

whefe he knows all the rules and
I don’t. Besides, I waraed you
about what happens when you
try to get out of a magical bar-
gain.”

“But look here,” said Bayard,
“we aren’t proposing anything
unethical, even in the terms of

magic. All we’re suggesting is a

spell that will make him see

things our way. He’ll have the

credit of having performed a

great action in I’escuing us,

which these heroes of ro'mance

prize more highly thaii anything
else, as I gather it, and as a

more material reward, you can
leave him some of your artifacts.

That sword of yours, or Bel-

phebe’s bow, for instance.”

Shea turned to his wife.

“What do you say, kid?” he
asked.

She shook her head. “I like it

none too well
; but I c,an see no
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true argument contrarious. Do
as you will, Harold.”

“Well, I suppose doing almost

anything’s better than doing

nothing.” He stood up and

stretched. “Okay, I’ll try.”

He managed to waylay Lem-
minkainen’s mother to ask her

something about the hero’s

background, bearing in mind
that one of the reciuirements of

Kalevala magic was a fairly inti-

mate acquaintance with the per-

son or thing you were going to

put a spell on. It was like put-

ting soap in a geyser; the old

dame prattled away at a furious

pace, and Shea soon discovered

that hia own memory was by no

means the equal of Lemminkai-

nen’s, so that he had to reopen

the floodgates a couple of times

by asking her to repeat. The

process lasted through another

of the gigantic Kalevalan meals

;

when it was over. Shea retired

to the corner of the fireplace

with a big niug of beer and tried

to work out a chant in iambic

tetrameters along the line Lem-
minkainen had used. The form

wasn’t very familiar to him and

he kept forgetting lines, so he

got a charred stick and tried

scratching some of the keywords

on the floor. While he was about

it the others drifted off to bed

and Bayard was already snoring

from his pile of bearskins when
Shea, satisfied at last, took one

of the rush-lights, made his way
to the door of the hero’s bed-

room, and in a low voice, chant-

ed his composition.
,

As he finished, something

seemed to fla?h before his eyes

and he felT a little dizzy. It

might be the beer, but he rather

thought the spell had worked,

and he staggered weakly aci'oss

to the lock-bed, almost missing

the bracket when he put the

rush-light in it.

Belphebe sat up, with the skin-

blankets gathered close around
her chin, and her expression was
far from welcoming.

“
’Lo, sweetheart,” said Shea.

He hiccupped slightly, sat down
on the edge of the bed and start-

ed to take off his boots.

Belphebe said: “Begone, sir.

I’m an honest wife.”

“Huh?” said Shea. “Whoever
said you were anything else?

And why the fire-alarm?”

He reached out an arm for

her. Belphebe wriggled toward
the back of the bed, her voice

suddenly going high. “Harold!
Walter! Help—I am beset!”

Shea looked at her in bewil-

derment. Why was she dodging
him? He hadn’t done anything.

And why was she calling for

“Harold,” when he was right

there ?

Before he could think up any-
thing intelligent to say, Bay-
ard’s voice said from behind
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him : “He’s at it again ; grab him
and tie him up til! Harold can do

something about it.”

“Is everybody crazy?” de-

manded Shea .and felt Brodsky

grab his arm. He pulled loose

and threw a punch at the detec-

tive which the latter dodged with

a slight movement of his head.

Then the light went out.

Shea awakened with a split-

ting headache and a dark brown
taste in his mouth. There had
been too much beer; and on top

of that he was hog-tied even

more efficiently than he had

bound Lemminkainen the pre-

vious night. It .was just about

dawn
;

somewhere outside he

could hear a. clink of metal as a

serf went about the early busi-

ness of the house. The two piles

of bearskins near him on the

floor would be Bayard and Brod-

sky.

“Hey, you guys!” he called.

“What happened?”

One set of snores bit off, a

head lifted and Brodsky’s voice

said : “Listen, glom. We dropped

you dead bang. Now dummy up
before I let you have it again.”

Shea fumed inwardly. From
the feeling at the side of his

cranium Brodsky had let him
have it all right, and with a pe-

culiarly solid blackjack. The
prospect of another treatment

had no appeal. But he could not

understand why everybody was

behaving that way—unless per-

haps Lemminkainen had put

some kind of spell on him while

he was trying to work on the

hero. That must be it. Shea de-

cided, and lay uncomfortably,

trying to work out a countei'-

spell in Kalevalan terms. While
he was doing that, he must have

drifted off into a doze again. He
wakened to a roar of laughter.

It was fully light. The entire

household was standing around
him, including Belphebe with a

worried e.xpression, and tlu^

laughter came from Lemmiid<ai-

nen, who was doubled up, chok-

ing with mirth. Bayard merely
looked surprised.

The master of the house fi-

nally got his breath long enough
to say: "Fetch me a p;til of

water, Kylliki—ho, ho, ho!—
and we’ll give his proj>er .sem-

blance to this son of Ouhaiola."

Kylliki brought the pail. Lem-
minkainen crooned a spell ovei'

it, then dashed it into Shea’.s

face.

“Harold!” cried Belphebe.

She threw herself down on iShea

and covered his wet and sputter-

ing face with kisses. “Wou left

me burning anxious when you
came not to me last night. I had
thought you taken in some trap.”

“Help me off with this rope,"

said Shea. “What do you mean
I didn't come to you? How do

you think I got in this j:un?”
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“Nay, I see it now,” said the

girl. “You put on the appearance

of Lemminkainen. Was it to test

me?”
“Yeah,” said Brodsky. “Sorry

I sapped you. Shea, but how the

hell was we to know?”
Shea stretched cramped arms

and scratched a stubbly chin. He
had put a line about “As if we
were twins identic” into his

spell the previous night, and it

appeared now that this had been

a mistake. “I was trying a little

spell,” he said, “and I guess it

must' have backfired.”

“You were twin to Lemmin-
kaiiien,” said the hero. “Learn,

strange man from Ouhaiola, that

the laws of magic tell us when
a spell

,

is falsely woven, all

things weal’: another semblance.

Nevermore seek to equal the

master of magic until you know
more of the art.” He turned.

“Mother! Kylliki! We must fall

to eating, for;we have a journey

before us.”

Belphebe said to Shea: “Har-

old, it is-wellfo be warned. This

saying that if a spell isn’t accu-

rate it will give another look to

things is well to remember in

this country.”

“Yeahj the laws of magic are

different. But I wish we’d known
that last night.”

They took their places at the

table. Lemminkainen Was in the

best of humors, crowing over

Shea’s discomfiture and boasting

of what he would do to the Poh-

jolans when he got to them. He
seemed to have forgotten ,about

Dunyazad or any other squab.

His mother lookbd more and

more melancholy. At last she

said

:

“If you will not hear me for

your own sake, at least listen

for mine. Will you leave your

mother alone and unprotected?”

“Little protection is needed,"

said the hero. “But such as you

need, I give you. This Payart,

this Piit shall stay with you.

Not that the two together would

be of one-third as much use as

such a hero as myself.”

“Harold—” began Bayard, and

Brodsky said: “Hey, ain’t we
going with?”

Lemminkainen shook his head
firmly. “Never shall I consent.

This is hero’s work. Haarolsjei

has shown he can be a fighting

man of sorts, and this shield-

maiden is not the worst archer

in the world, though far from as

good as I am; but you, frogs of

Ouhaio, what can you do ?”

“Listen, lug,” said Brodsky,

getting to his feet, “come on
outside, and I’ll show you. I don’t

care if you’re as big as Finn
McCool.”

Bayard put out a restraining

hand. “Just a minute, Pete,” he

said. “I rather think he’s right,

at that. The kind of activity in
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which we are skilled is of little

value in this continuum, and we
might be more useful preserving

the base, as it were.” He glanced

at Kylliki. “Besides, it occurs to

me that perhaps you could im-

prove the hour. I doubt if any of

these people have heard of pre-

destination and original sin.”

“Say, you’re a good head,”

said ' Brodsky, sitting, down
again. “Maybe if we make that

gift good, I could get a couple

of converts.”

Lemminkainen was already on

his feet, leading his way to the

door. He took down a long raw-

hide lariat from a peg and head-

ed out toward the meadow, where

the same quartet of animals

were grazing. They started

walking away; the hero swung
the rope and cast it over the

nearest antler of an enormous

reindeer, then chanting some-

thing about “Elk of Hiisi,”

climbed down the rope and made
a loop around the animal’s neck

with the other end. The reindeer

bucked; Lemminkainen gave one

Jerk and it went down on its

knees. Pete Brodsky’s eyes

opened wide.

“Jeez!” he said softly, “maybe

I copped the right dope not try-

ing to go on the muscle with that

ghee.”

1 emminkainen started back

across the meadow, leading the

reindeer as though it were a

puppy. Suddenly he stopped and
stiffened. Shea followed his

glance and saw that a man, too

well dressed for a serf, was
standing at the door of the main
house, talking to Kylliki. As they

came closer, it was apparent that

the man was about Lemminkai-
nen’s own- height, but stouter,

with a great gray Santa Claus

beard. He turned a beaming
smile on the hero; they fell into

each other’s arms and admin-
istered powerful slaps on their

respective backs, then held each

other at arm’s length. The
stranger declaimed

:

“Hail, the lively Lemminkainen!
Is it true you plan to visit

In the fogbound land of Turja,

And with help of foreign

swordsmen
Teach old lipotar a lesson?”

They fell into each other’s

arms and slapped again. “Will

you go with me to Pohja?”
bawled Lemminkainen.

“Nay, I still seek a new wife!”
shouted the graybeard, and both

of them laughed as though this

were a peculiarly brilliant jest.

Brodsky and Bayard pressed

close to Shea and muttered ques-

tions. Shea said:

“The old guy must be Vaina-

moinen, the great minstrel and
magician. Damn, if I’d known
where to find him, I wouldn’t

have made that deal—

”
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“What old guy?” said Bayard.

“The one talking to Lemmin-

kainen and whacking him on the

back. The one with the beard.”

“I don't see any such person,”

said Bayard. “He’s hardly more

than an adolescent, with only the.

beginnings of whiskers.”

“What!”
“Not over twenty.”

Shea exclaimed: “Then this

must be another, magical illusion,

and he must be after something.

Watch him!”

The pseudo-Vainamoinen ap-

peared to be trying to question

Lemminkainen, but every now

and then one of them would get

off five or six lines of poetry,

they would fall into each other’s

arms and begin back-slapping

again. Suddenly, at the begin-

ning of one of these declama-

tions, Brodsky leaped, catching

the stranger’s wrist just as it

came sweeping down. The detec-

tive twisted deftly, pulled the

wrist across his own shoulders

and stooped forward. The man’s

feet flew up, he came down on

his head in the long grass with a

wicked-looking knife in his hand.

Brodsky deliberately kicked him

in the ribs. The knife dropped.

The man sat up, a hand

pressed to his side and the Santa

Claus face twisted with pain.

Lemminkainen looked bewil-

dered. Shea said:

“Walter says this man is not

what he seems. Maybe you better

make him use his right face.”

Lemminkainen crooned a spell

and spat on the man’s heqd. A
sallow young face glowered up
sullenly. The heroiaid:

“So, my cousins of Pohjola
send me greeting for my journey.
Bow your head, spy of Pohjola.”
He drew his broadsword and
felt the edge.

“Hey!” said Brodsky, “you
can’t just bump the ghee off like

that!”

“Wherefore not?” said Lem-
minkainen.

“He ain’t gone up or got his

bit or nothing. Where’s the
law?”

Lemminkainen shook his head
in honest puzzlement. “Piit, you
are surely ‘the strangest of men,
whose words are without mean-
ing. Spy, will you bow your head,
or shall I have the serfs deal

with you in their manner?”
Shea said to Pete : “They don’t

have judges or trials around
here. I told you this guy was the

big boss and made his own law.”

Pete shook his head. “Some
connection man,” he said as
Lemminkainen’s sword whistled

through the air. The man’s head
thumped on the grass in a little

fountain of blood. “Serfs, bury
this carrion!” Lemminkainen
shouted, then turned toward the

visitors from Ohio. Shea noticed

that the expression of shrew'd-
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ness had come back into his eyes.

“You have the gratitude of

a hero,” he said to Brodsky.

“Never have I seen a wrestle-hold

like that. What do you call it?”

“Ju-jitsu,” said Pete. “Any
shamus is hep to it."

“On our trip to far Pohjola

you shall go with us and show
it.” His eyes swept the group.

“Which of you is so skilled in

magic as to have penetrated the

false shaping that deceived even

me, the master of spells?”

“Why I guess that was me,”

said Bayard. “Only I’m not

skilled in magic at all. Not the

way Harold is.”

Shea said: “Walter, that must

be just the reason. That’s why
Doc Chalmers couldn’t get you

out of Xanadu, too. And remem-
ber how you saw Lemminkain-

en’s mother untying him when
none of the rest of us could?

You must be too rational or

something, so that spells work-

ing a change of appearance

make no impression on you.”

He turned to Lemminkainen.

“Bayard would be more help on

the trip than all the rest of us

put together.”

The hero appeared to be mak-

ing a convulsive and prodigious

effort to think. Finally, he said

;

“For your eyes, 0 Valterpayart,

so be it, since it is not to be con-

cealed that many and strange

are the enchantments that beset

the road to this land of fog and
darkness.”

VI

Under Lemminkainen’s direc-
" tion the serf,^ dragged out the

largest of four sleds that stood

in a shed stacked high with ha>'-

ness and similar gear.

“What do you know!” said

Pete Brodsky. “Is the big shot

going to take a sleigh-ride?”

“We all are,” said Shea. “It’s

the only way they have of travel-

ling here.”

The detective shook his head.

“If I tell them that back at the

precrnct, they’ll think I’m on the

snow myself. Why don’t they get

wised up and use a heap? Say,

Shea, maybe we could dope one

out for them ! It wouldn’t have

to be no gold-plated boiler,

just something that would buzz.

These jakes always go for the

big-sounding show."

“It wouldn’t work here, even

if we could build it,” said Shea.

“Any more than your gun. You
want to remember that nothing

that hasn’t been invented yet

will.”

He turned to watch the serfs

carrying out armfuls of deer-

skin blankets and vast sacks of

food, which they lashed in posi-

tion with rawhide ropes. Two of

them trundled out a keg of beer

and added it to the heap. It
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looked as though the Elk of Hiiai

would have his work cut out for

him
; but gaziug at the gigantic

beast. Shea decided that it

looked capable of meeting the

demand, Lemminkainen bawled

orders about the stowing of the

gear and warmer clothes for

Ba.yard and Brodsky, whose

twentieth-century garments he

regarded with unconcealed con-

tempt.

Presently the tasks were done.

All the serfs came out of the

building and formed in a line,

with Lemmiakainen’s two women
in the middle. He kissed them

smackingly, shouted the others

i7ito the sled, and jumped in

himself. It immediately became

crowded. As he cracked his whip

and the giant reindeer strained

Forward, the whole line of serfs

and women lifted their heads

back and burst into a high-

pitched doleful chanting. Most

of them seemed to have forgotten

the words of what they were

supposed to be singing, and those

who remembered were off key.

“Marry !” said Belphebe. “Glad

am I, Harold, that these fare-

wells do not come often.”

“So am I,” said Shea behind

his hand, “but it gets Lemmin-
kainen. The mug’s eyes actually

have tears in them.”

“I wish my schnozz was okay

again,” said Brodsky. “I used to

could make them fill a bucket

with eye-juice when I gave them
‘Mother Machree.’ ”

“Then I’m rather glad you got

the polyp or whatever is that

prevents you doing it’now,” said

Bayard, and grabbed the side of

the sled, as tfee'Elk of Hiisi went
into a swinging trot and the sled

bounced and skidded along the

muddy track northward.

“Now, listen
—

” began Brod-
sky, but just at this moment
a flying clod of mud from the

animal’s hooves took him square-

ly in the face. “Jesus!” he
shouted, then with a glance at

Belphebe, “Write it on the ice,

will you, lady? That was such a

nut-buster I forgot for a minute
that we gotta take what’s laid out
for us in the Lord’s book, even
if he throws the whole package
at us.”

Lemminkainen turned his head.

“Strange the language of Ou-
haio,” he said, “but if I hit

rightly your saying, 0 Piit, it

is that none may escape the

course laid down for him.”

“You got it,” said Brodsky.
“Then,” said the hero, “if one

but knew the incantations', one
might call forth the spirits of the

future to tell what will come of

any doing.”
• “No, wait—” began Brodsky,
but Shea said: “They can in

some continua.”

Bayard said; “It might be

worth trying in this one, Harold.
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If the thought-patter is right, as

you put it, the ability to see con-

sequences might keep us out of a

lot of trouble, Don’t you think

that with your magic—

”

They hit a stone just then and
Shea collapsed into the lap of

Belphebe, the only member of

the party who had been able to

find a place to sit in the jouncing

sled. It was not that the road

was worse than before, but the

strain of hanging on and being

bumped made it too difficult to

talk. The trunks of birch and fir

fled past them, close by on both

sides, like the palings of a fence,

the branches closing off all but

fugitive glimpses of the sky

overhead. The road zigzagged

slightly, not, so far as Shea could

determine, for topographic rea-

sons—since the country was flat

as an ironing board—but simply

because it had never been sur-

veyed. Now and then the forest

would clear a little on one side

and a farmhouse or a small lake

would appear among the trees.

Once they met another sled,

horse-drawn, and everybody had

to dismount and manhandle the

vehicles past each other.

At last, as they reached one

of the lakes, Lemminkainen
reined in his singular draft-

animal, said: “Pause we here a

while for eating,” jumped out

and began to rummage among
[the food-bags. When he had con-

sumed one of the usual Gargan-
tuan snacks, belched and wiped
his mouth with the back of his

hand, he announced:

“Valtarpayart and Piit, I have
allowed you to accompany me on
this journey, but learn that for

all your arts, you will be worse
than useless unless you learn how
to fight. I have brought swords
for you, and as we take our ease,

you shall learn to use them under
the greatest master in all Kale-

vala.”

He dragged a pair of clumpy
two-edged blades out of the bag-
gage and handed one to each,

then sat down on a root, evi-

dently prepared to enjoy himself.

“Cut at him. 0 Valtarpayart!”
he said. “Try to take his head
off.”

“Hey!” said Shea, with a
glance at the woebegone faces of

his companions. “This won’t do.

They don’t know anything about
this business and they’re likely

to cut each other up. Honest.”
Lemminkainen leaned back.

“They learn the swordsman’s
business, or they go with me no
further,” he said loftily.

“But you said they could come.
That isn’t fair.”

“It is not in our agreement,”

said the hero firmly. “They came
only by my permission, and that

has run out. Either they prac-

tice with the swords or turn

homeward.”
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He looked as though he mfeant

it, too, and Shea was forced to

admit that legally he was right.

But Belphebe said: “In Fairie

when we would teach young

spriiigalds the use of blades

without danger to themselves, we
use swords of wooden branch.”

After some persuasion Lem-
minkainen agreed to accept this

as a substitute, and the pair were

presently whaling away at each

other under his scornful correc-

tion with single-sticks made from

saplings and lengths of cloth

wound round their hands for pro-

•tection. Bayard was taller and

had the better reach, but Brod-

sky’s ju-jitsu training had made
him so quick that he several

times rapped his opponent smart-

ly, and at last brought home a

backhand blow on the arm that

made Bayard drop his stick.

“An arm was lost that time,”

said Lemminkainen. “Ah, well;

I suppose not everyone can be

such a swordsman and hero as

Kaukomieli.”

He turned away to harness

up the reindeer again, and Bel-

phebe laid a hand on Shea’s arm
to keep him from reminding the

hero of their own little bout.

The afternoon was a repetition

of the morning journey through

country that did not change and

whose appearance was becoming

as monotonous as the bumping

that accompanied their progress.

Shea was not surprised w'hen

even Lemminkainen wanted to

camp early. With Bayard and
Brodsky he set. about building
a triangular lean-to of branches,

while Belphebe and the hero
wandered off. into the woods in

search of fresh game for their

evening meal.

While they were picking the

bones of some birds that resem-
bled a chicken in size and a

grouse in flavor, Lemminkainen
explained that he was forced to

make this journey to Pohjola
because he had learned by his

magic that they were holding a

great wedding feast there and
he had not been invited.

“Crashing the party, eh?” said

Brodsky. “I don’t get it. Why
don’t you just give those muz-
zlers the air?”

“It would decrease my reputa-

tion,” said Lemminkainen. “And
besides, there will be a great

making of magic. I should un-

doubtedly lose some of my magi-
cal powers if I allowed them to

do this unquestioned.”

Belphebe said: “We have bar-

gained to accoiftpany you. Sir

Lemminkainen, and I do not seek

to withdraw. But if there are

so many present as will be at a

great feast, I do not see how
even with we four, you are much
better than you would be alone.”

Lemminkainen gave a roar of

laughter. “O you maiden, 0 Pel-
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viipi, you are surely not quick-

witted. For all magics there must

be a beginning. From you and

your bowstring I could raise a

hundred archers ; from the active

Harolainen set in line a thou-

sand swordsmen—-but not until

ypu yourselves were present.”

“He’s right- kid,” said Shea.

“That’s good sympathetic magic.

I remember Doc Chalmers giving

me a lecture on it once. What
have you got there?”

Lemminkainen had picked up

several of the long wing and

tail feathers from the out-size

grouse and was carefully smooth-

ing them out. His face took on

the expression of exaggerated

foxiness it had worn once or

, twice before.

“In Pohjola they now surely

know that the greatest of heroes

and magicians approaches,” he

said. “It is well to be prepared

for all encounters with some-

thing that can be used.” He
tucked the feathers in one of

his capacious pockets, glanced at

the fire which was beginning to

show brightly in the gathering

dusk, and lumbe*ed off to bed.

Bayard said: “It strikes me,

Harold, that the magic in this

continuum is quantitatively

greater and qualitatively more

potent than any you have re-

ported before. And if Lemmin-
kainen can turn you into a thou-

sand swordsmen, can’t the other

people do something like that?

I should say it’s rather dan-

gerous.”

“I was just thinking of that,”

said Shea, and went to bed himr
self.

The next day was repetition

of the first, except that Brodsky
and Bayard were so stiff they

could barely drag themselve.s

from their deerskin blankets to

go through the sword-exercises

on which Lemminkainen insisted

before breakfast. There was not

much conversation in the sled,

but when they assembled around
the fire in the evening, Lemmin-
kainen entertained them with a

narrative of his exploits until

Shea and Belphebe wandered off

out of earshot.

It was followed by more of

the same. On the fifth day, the

single-stick practice at noon had
progressed so far that Lemmin-
kainen himself took a hand and
promptly knocked Brodsky out

with a crack that raised a lump
on his head. It appeared to im-

prove relations all around
; the

detective took it in good part,

and the hero was in the best of

humor that evening.

But soon after the start the

next morning, he began weaving
his head from side to side with

a peering expression and sniffing.

“What’s the troulile?” asked

Shea.

“I smell magic; the strong
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magic of Pohjola. Look sharp,

Valtarpayart.”

They did not have to look very

sharp. A glow soon became vis-

ible tlu'ough the trees, which

presently opened out to reveal a

singular spectacle. Stretching

down from the right and losing

itself round a turn in the dis-

tance, came a depression like a

dry river-bed. But instead of

water this depression was filled

with a fiery red shimmer, and

the stones and sand of the bot-

tom were glowing like red-hot

metal. On the far side of this

lihenomeuoa rose a sharp jieak of

rock, and on the peak of this rock

sat an eagle as big as a beach-

cottage.

As Shea shielded his face

against the scorch, the eagle

rotated its head and gazed specu-

latively at the party.

There was no necessity to. rein

in the Elk of Hiisi. Lemminkain-

en turned to Bayard. “What do

you see, eyes of Ouhaiola?”

“A red-hot pavement that

looks like the floor of Hell, and

an eagle several times the size

of a natural one. There’s a kind

of shimmer—no, they’re both

there, all right,” said Bayard.

The giant bird slowly stretch-

ed one wing. “Oh-oh,” said Shea.

“You were right, Walter. This

is—”

Belphebe leaped from the sled,

tested the wind with an uplifted

finger and began to string her

bow
;
Brodsky looked round and

round, pugnacious but helpless.

Lemminkainen sard : “Save
your arrows,, dainty Pelviipi

; I

myself, the rhighty wizard, know
a trick worth two of this one.”

The monster eagle leaped into

the air. Shea said : “I hope you
know what you’re doing, Kauko,”

and whipped out his epee, feeling

how inadequate it was. It was no

longer than one of the bird’s

talons and nowhere near as thick.

The eagle soared, spiralled up-

ward, and then- began to come
down on them in a prodigious

power dive as Bayard gasped.

But Lemminkainen left his own
weapon nanging where it was,

contenting himself with tossing

into the air the feathers of the

big grouse, chanting a little stac-

cato ditty whose words Shea
could not catch.

The feathers turned them-
selves into a flock of grouse,

which shot off slantwise with a

motorcycle whirr. The eagle, al-

most directly over them—Shea
could see the little movements of

its wing-tips and tail-feathers as

it balanced itself on the air

—

gave a piercing shriek, flapped

its wings, and shot off after

the grouse. Soon it was out of

sight beyond the treetops west-

ward.

“Now it is to be seen that I

am not less than the greatest
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of magicians,” said Lemminkain-
en, sticking out his chest. “But
this spelling is wearisome work,

and there lies before us this

river of fire. Harol, you are a

wizard ; do you make a spell

against it while I restore myself

with food.”

Shea stood gazing at the red-

ness and pondered. The glowing

flicker had a hypnotic effect, like

a dying wood-fire. A good down-

pour ought to do the trick, he

decided, and began recalling a

rain-spell he and Chalmers had

been working up, in the hope of

putting down the flaming barrier

around Castle Carena during

their adventures in the world

of the Orlando Furioso.

He muttered his spell and

made the passes. Nothing hap-

pened.

"Well?” said Lemminkainen,

with his mouth full of bread and

cheese. “When does the spell

begin?”

“I tried,” said Shea, puzzled,

“but—”
“Fool of Ouhaiola! Must I

teach you your business ? How do

you expect a spell to work when
you do not sing it?”

That’s right, thought Shea. He
had forgotten that in this Kale-

valan magic, song was an indis-

pensible feature. With his own
ability at versification, the passes

Lemminkainen did not know how
to make, and singing, this spell

ought to be a humdinger. He
lifted his arms for the passes

again and sang at the top of his

voice.

The spell was a humdinger. As
he finished it, something black

seemed to loom overhead, and
the landscape was instantly blot-

ted out by a shower of soot-

lumps as heavy and tenacious as

snowflakes. Shea hastily can-

celled the spell.

“Truly, a wonderful wizard!”

cried Lemminkainen, coughing
and trying to slap the clinging

stuff from his clothes. “Now that

he has shown us how to make
soot of the river of fire, perhaps
he will tell us how to bring fog

to Pohjola!”

“Nay,” said Belphebe, “you
shall not be so graceless to my
lord. I do declare him an ap-

proved sorcerer; but not if he
must sing, for he cannot carry

one note beyond the next, as I

have too often learned.” She
reached out one hand comfort-

ingly.

Brodsky said: “If I could flag

down a right croaker to fix my
schnozz, maybe we could work
something together.”

“I must even do it myself
then,” said Lemminkainen. He
tossed soot-contaminated beer

from his mug, drew a fresh one
from the keg, took a prodigious

swig, leaned back, meditated a
moment, and sang:
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“Ice of Sariola’s mountains,

Ice of ten years’ snows com-

pacted,

Forged into Turja’s glaciers.

Glaciers ever downward flow-

ing.

In the sea with thunder

breaking . .

For a while it was not clear

what he was driving at. Then a

shimmering something appeared

in the air over the fiery trench,

and gradually hardened with a

sparkle of color. A bridge of ice 1

But just as Lemminkainen

reached the climax of his song

which should have materialized

the ice and welded it into a

solid structui-e, there was a slip.

Down into the tr.ench roared the

bridge of ice in fragments, to

shatter and hiss and fill the land-

scape with vapor.

Lemminkainen looked sour and

started again. Everyone else held

his breath, watching; even the

Elk of Hiisi. This time the

bridge melted and vanished even

before it was complete.

With a yell of rage, Lemmin-

kainen hurled his cap on the

ground and danced on it. Bayard

laughed.

“You mock me!” screamed the

wizard. “Outland filth!” He
snatched up his beer-mug from

where he had put it and flung

the contents in Bayard’s face.

There was less than an inch of

beer remaining, but even so it

was enough to produce a lively

display of suds.

“No!” cried-Shea, reaching for

his epee as Belpheb'e grabbed her

bow. >

But instead of leaping up in

anger, instead of even wiping the

beer from his face, Bayard was
staring fixedly at the trench of

fire, blinking and knitting his

eyebrows. At last he said:

“It’s an illusion after all!

There isn’t anything there but

a row of little peat-fires made to

look big and only burning in

spots. But I don’t see how I came
to miss it before.”

Shea said: “Must be the al-

cohol in the beer. The illusion

was so strong that you couldn’t

see through it until you got the

stuff in your eyes. That happened
to me once in the continuum of

the Norse gods.”

“The spells of Pohjola grow
stronger as we approach their

stronghold,” said Lemminkainen,
his anger forgotten. “But what
counsel shall we take now? For
I am too undone with spell-w’ork-

ing to undertake the labor of

breaking so powerful a magic.”

“We could wait till tomorrow
when you’d have your punch
back,” suggested Shea.

Lemminkainen shook his head.

“They of Pohjola will surely

know what has happened here,

and if we are checked by one
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magic, another and stronger will

grow behind, so that at each

step the way becomes more im-

passable. But if now we break

through, then their magic be-

comes weaker.”

“Look here,” said Bayard. “I

think I can resolve this. If you’ll

give me some beer for eye-wash,

I can lead the way through.

There’s plenty of space, even for

the sled.”

The Elk of Hiisi snorted and

balked, but Lemminkainen was
firm with him as Bayard walked

ahead, dipping his handkerchief

in a mug of beer and applying

it to his eyes. Shea found that

although he was uncomfortably

warm, he was not being cooked

as he expected; nor did the sled

show any signs of taking fire.

On the far side, they went up

a little slope and halted. Bayard

started back toward the sled and

then halted pointing at a tall

dead pine.

“That’s a man!” he cried.

Lemminkainen leaped clumsily

from the sled, tugging at his

sword. Shea and Brodsky right

behind him. As they approached

the pine its branches seemed to

collapse with a gentle swoosh,

and they were looking at a stocky

man of about Lemminkainen’s

own proportions, his face wear-

ing an expression of sullen bit-

terness.

“I had thought there must be

someone near us for illusion-

making,” roared Lemminkainen,
happily. “Bow your head, magi-

cian of Pohjola.”

The man looked around quickly

and desperately. “I am Vuohinen
the champion, and I challenge,”

he said.

“What does he mean?” asked

Shea.

“A true champion may always

challenge, even in another’s

house,” said Lemminkainen.
“Whoever wins may take off the

head of the other or make him
his serf. Which of us do you
challenge?”

Vuohinen the champion looked

from one to the other and

pointed to Bayard, “This one.

What is his art?”

“No,” said Lemminkainen,
“for his art is the seeing eye that

penetrates all magics, and if you

challenge him, you have already

lost, since he penetrated your

disguise. You may have Harol

here, with the point-sword; or

the shield-maiden Pelviipi with

the bow, or Piit in wrestle, nr

myself with the broadsword.”

He grinned.

Vuohinen looked from one to

the other. “Of the point-sword I

know nothing,” he said, “and
while there is doubtless no bow-
man in the world half as good

as myself, I have other uses for

women than slaying them. I

choose Piit in open wrestle.”
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“And not the lively Kauko-

miel!” said Lemminkainen with

a laugh. “You think you have

chosen safely. But you shall see

what unusual arts lie among the

outland friends of Kalevala. Will

you wrestle with him, Piit?”

“Okay,“ said Brodsky, and be-

gan shucking his shirt. Vuohinen

already had his off.

They circled, swinging their

arms like a pair of indifferentl.y

educated apes. Shea noticed that

Vuohinen’s arms reminded him

of the tires of a semi-trailer

truck, and the detective looked

puny beside him. Then Vuohinen

jumped and grabbed. Brodsky

caught him by the shoulders and

threw himself backward, placing

the sole of his foot against Vuo-

hinen’s midriff and shoving up-

ward as he fell, so that his an-

tagonist flew over him and landed

heavily on his back beyond Brod-

sky’s head.

Lemminkainen gave a bellow

of laughter. “I will make a song

about this!’’ he shouted.

Vuohinen got up somewhat

slowly and scowling. This time

he came in more cautiously, then

when at arm’s length from Brod-

sky, suddenly threw himself at

the detective, the fingers of his

left hand spread straight for the

other’s eyes. Shea heard B(el-

phebe gasp, but even as she

gasped, Brodsky jerked his head

back and, with a quickness

wonderful to behold, seized the

thumb of the clawing hand in

one of his, the little finger in

the other and, bracing himself

twisted povv'erfully.

There was a ch-ack; Vuohinen
pinwheeled thtbugh the air and
came down on his side, then sat

up, his face contorted with pain,

feeling with the other hand of

a wrist and fingers that hung
limp.

“There was a creep in Chi

tried to pull that rat caper on

me once,’’ said Brodsky pleas-

antly. “Want any more, or have
you got the chill?”

“It was a trick,” Vuohinen
bleated. “With a sword—

”

Lemminkainen stepped for-

ward cheerfully. “Do you wish
his head as trophy?” he asked,

“or himself to serve you daily?”

“Aw,” said Brodsky, “I sup-

pose he ain’t much use as a

patsy with that busted duke, but

let’s let him score for the break.

The pastor would put the run on
me if I hit him with the lily.”

He walked over to Vuohinen and
kicked him deliberately. “That’s

for the rat caper. Get up!”
Vuohinen made the sled more

crowded than ever and, as Brod-

sky had said, was of no great

value as a servant, but he did

make lighter the job of collecting

firewood in the evening. More-
over, Brodsky’s victory had im-

proved relations with Lemmin-
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kainen. He still insisted that

Bayard practice daily with the

detective—they were at the point

where they used real swords now
'—but now the hero himself prac-

ticed ju-jitsu falls and holds and
tumbles almost daily. He was an

apt pupil, too.

Around the travelers the air

was colder; plumes of vapor ap-

peared at their nostrils and those

of the reindeer. The sun never

seemed to break through the

overcast any more. The trees

became sparser and stunted,

growing scattered among little

grassy hillocks. Sometimes Bel-

phebe brought home no game at

all in the evening, and more often

than not, it would be two or

three rabbits, which sent Lem-
minkainen back to the stored

provisions after he had eaten his

share.

Still the sled bumped and slid

along the muddy track north-

ward, until one afternoon, as

they came over a little hill from

behind group of trees, Lemmin-
kainen cried: “Great Jumala!

Look at that!”

Before them, stretching out of

sight in both directions a prodi-

gious fence ran across the valley.

A row of palings, less than a

foot apart and reaching almost

io file low cloud canopy; but it

was the sight of the horizontal

members that really made Shea’s

Bcalp prickle. For the palings

were bound together by an im-

mense mass of snakes, wound
together in and out, though
whether they got that way be-

cause they wanted to or because

someone had tied them in that

grotesque fashion, it was impos-

sible to tell.

As the sled slid up, the rein-

deer shying and trembling, the

snakes turned their heads toward
the party and began hissing like

a thousand teakettles.

“It must be an illusion,” said

Bayard, “though at present I

can’t see anything but that mass
of serpents. Give me some beer.”

Lemminkainen drew some of

the fluid from the cask. Vuohin-

en’s face held a sneer of triumph.

The reason was apparent as soon

as Bayard dabbed the liquid in

his eyes, stared at the remark-

able fence again, and shook his

head.

“They still look like serpents

to me,” he said. “I know it can’t

be true, but there they are.”

Shea said : “Couldn’t we just

assume they’re fakes and cut our

way through?”

Lemminkainen shook his head
gloomily. “Learn, 0 Harol of

Ouhaio, that within this fleld of

magic everything has all the

powers of its seeming unless its

true name be known.”
“I see. And we’re now right

into Pohjola, where their magic
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is really strong. You couldn’t try

a spell yourself to take this one

off, whatever it is?”

“Not unless I know the real

name beneath this false seem-

ing,” said the hero.

"Maybe we can play it

straight,” said Shea, and turning

to Belphebe, “How about trying

a shot with your bow at one of

those beasties? The way I under-

stand it, if you killed one, it

would have to i-eturn to its

proper form.”

“Not so, 0 Harolainen,” said

Lemminkainen. “It would be a

dead serpent merely until we
learned its true form. And there

are thousands.”

They gazed at the spectacle for

a moment oi two. It was fairly

revolting, but the snakes made
no movement to leave their posi-

tion.

Sinldenly Pete Brodsky said

:

“Hey! I got a idea.”

“What is it?” asked Shea.

Brodsky jerked a thumb to-

ward Vuohinen. “This gummy
belongs to me, don’t he?”

“Under the laws of this coun-

try, I believe that’s right,” said

Shea, and “He is your serf,” said

Lemminkainen.
Brodsky said : “And he’s on

this magic lay in this joint?”

Shea said : “Why, so he is, now
that you mention it. He must

have been the one who worked

the river of fire and the eagle.”

Brodsky reached a hand out

and grabbed Vuohinen by the

collar. “All right, punk! What’s
the right name for them, potato-

water dreams ou|; there?”

“Awk!” sai(j_V'Uohinen. “Never
will I be a traitor

—

”

“Bag your head on that stuff.

Come across with the right dope,

or I’ll have shorty here let you
have it.” He pointed significantly

to the sword that hung at Lem-
minkainen’s side.

“Awk!” said Vuohinen again,

as the hand twisted in his collar.

“They are—made from lingon-

berries.”

Walter Bayard said: “Why, so

they are!” He walked across to

the hissing, snarling barrier, de-

liberately reached out his hand,

twisted the head off one of the

serpents, and ate it.

Lemminkainen laughed. “Now
there will be a rerrfoving of

spells, and then we shall have
lingonberry dessert to our meal.

I thank you, friend Piit.”

VII

The lingonberry wall came
down to a tangled mat of vegeta-

tion under Lemminkainen’s min-

istrations and they camped just

beyond. The hero was in hilari-

ous humor, making a series of

jokes which nobody but Brodsky
found diverting, and shouting

with laughter over his own sal-
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lies, until Shea said: “For the

love of Mike, Kauko, what’s got

into you tonight? You sound as

though you had just won the first,

prize.”

“And have I not, Harol? For

I know well that we are through

the last harrier that Louhi can

throw against us, and tomorrow
we will arrive at Pohjola’s hall—

-

perhaps to fight.’

Shea said : “I can see that

would be ju,st about the best

thing that ever happened.”

He himself didn’t feel the same

wa.r, not even in the morning
when they began to sight tilled

fields with a few domestic an-

imals.- Pre.sently there was a

stead of considerable size visible

among the tops of the low trees.

Lenimiiikainen clucked at the Elk

of Hiisi and the giant reindeer

pulled :up beside a slow stream

that wound across the feature-

le.ss landscape.

The hero dug into the duffle at

the rear of the sled for his shirt

of scale.-mail and put it on. “For

you, my friends,” he said, “I

have brought armor second in

equality onl,y to my o-wm.”

He dragged out four sleeveless

hip-length jackets of a double

thickness of leather, tanned so

stiff that Shea found it was all

he could do to get into the thing.

It was just as heavy as a well-

made steel cuirass would have

been, far more clumsy and less

effective, but he supposed the

metallurgy of Kalevala would not

be up to such an article. Uel-

phebe wriggled out of hers al-

most as soon as she was in it.

“Marry,” she said, “you may
keep your beetle’s -bodice. Sir

Lemminkainen. I’ll need free

arms if I’m to go to war.”

Lemrninkainen produced for

each of them a skull-cap of the

same thick leather, with a strip

of iron around the rim and a

pair of sem-circular strips that

sprang from it to meet at the top

of the wearer’s head. These
fitted better, though Brodsky’s

gave him the odd efl’ect of wear-
ing a rimless derby hat.

They climbed back into the

sled. The Elk of Pliisi splashed

across the little stream toward
a group of buildings. Brodsky
pointed

:

“These Hoosiers .sure pla.v it

for the works. Look at them
sconces 1”

Shea saw that a nearby hillock

was decorated with a row of

stakes—about fifty, he judged

—

each stake surmounted by a

severed human head. The heads
were in various stages of decrep-

itude; only one stake, at the

end of the line, lacked its grue-

some ornament. A score of ra-

vens flew croaking up from the

heads as they approached, and
Bayard remarked:
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“I’m glad there’s only one.

vacancy.”

Vuohinen said souiTy: “You
will soon learn how little the

stakes of Pohjola are exhausted.’’

Lemminkainen pivoted round,

hit him a solid backhand blow

on the ear, and said: “Now, my
friends, you shall see that the

handsome Kaukomieli is not less

skillful with magic than he is

with the sword.”

He brought the reindeer to

a halt, leaped to the ground,

and pulling a number of twigs

from the stunted trees, began ar-

ranging them in rows, crooning

to himself all the time. Presently

there were enough twigs to sat-

isfy him; he stepped back and

his voice rose higher as he made
a series of passes with his hands.

Shea could see they were sound

magic, of a type he had seen in

other space-time continua, but

the hero moved too rapidly for

him to follow the precise pat-

tern. Then there was a little rush

of air, and where the first twig

had been, Shea was looking at a

replica of himself, complete with

epee, leather jacket and iron-

bound cap.

Another, and another and an-

other Shea flashed into being, a

whole row of Harold Sheas, who
immediately began to crowd

round the sled. Belphebe gave

a little squeal : “Am I wed to

all of these?” she cried, but as

she did so, the quota of Sheas
was apparently filled up, and
Belphebes began to leap from
the ground where Lemminkainen
had arranged his twigs. They
began- to minglej with the simu-

lacra of Shea--as the magician’s

voice went up one more tone, and
copies of Brodsky jodned the

growing crowd, shaking hands
and clapping each other on the

back.

Lemminkainen’s song came to

an end, and the sled was sur-

I’ounded by at least a hundred
replicas of the three. In it re-

mained one Lemminkainen, one
sour-looking Vuohinen and a

single Bayard. This one said

:

“A brilliant piece of work,

Lemminkainen. But could these

reproductions actually cut some-
body up, or are they phantoms?
They look all right to me, but

I haven’t tried it with beer in

my eye.”

“Seek to wrestle with one of

these Piits, and you will see,”

said Lemminkainen. “They will

have all the strength of life un-

less someone finds which is the

real one and which the shadow
and makes a copnter-spell, using

the correct name of the one.”

“Wait a minute,” said Bayard.

“Haven’t we got someone here

who can identify these people for

the Pohjolans?” He pointed at

Vuohinen.

“By the mill!” said Lemmin-
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kainen. “It is clear that I am
wise as well as brave, for no

one else would have thought to

bring on this journey a person so

capable of seeing through mill-

stones as yourself. Piit, Harol,

Pelviipi, you must mingle with

your other selves, and let some

of those other selves come to the

sled, lest these people of Turja

find the true one.”

Shea stared a second, then said

to Belphebe: “He.’s right, kid.

See you later.” He squeezed her

hand and jumped over the side

into the mob. Walter came with

him. “I don’t want to lose sight

of the real one myself,” he said.

Behind them, three or four

Brodskys tried to climb into the

sled at once. The one who made
it fii*st promptly kicked Vuohin-

en. “Get wise, punk,” he said.

“Pull any fast ones on me, and

I’ll let .you have it.”

Shea observed that while the

various Brodskys had formed a

compact group to march behind

the sled, chattering with each

other, most of the reproductions

of himself and Belphebe had

paired off. One o^the unengaged

ones sidled up to him and pressed

his hand. It couldn’t be the real

one, and yet her touch was as

cool and her step as light as

though it wei’e. It occurred to

him that unless someone pro-

nounced the counter-spell fairly

soon, some neat marital prob-

lems would arise in a continuum
that contained about thirty-five

Sheas and as many Belphebes,

all presumably supplied with the

due quota of emotions.

Bayard said : “There’s one
point, Harold. It seems to me
that it should be possible to tell

within easily determinable lim-

its how our presence here will

atfect the outcome of the epic.

We have all the elements. We
know what happened in the

original story, and we have fair-

ly accurate information about

ourselves. It seems to me that

an equation could be set up—

”

“Yeah, for one of those elec-

tronic thinking machines,” said

Shea. “Only we don’t happen to

have one, and if we did, it would-

n’t work.”

“There was a witch once in

Faerie,” said the Belphebe by
his side, “that warned people

from danger after she had
looked in a pool by magic and
seen to where a course would
lead.”

“That’s what I mean,” said

Bayard, “Apparently you can do

things by magic in this contin-

uum that a calculating machine
couldn’t think of equalling. Now
if before we start something

—

say going into that hall there

—

we found out it was going to

turn out badly, then we could

change it to the right kind of
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future by taking another ac-

tion.”

“That’s a bum steer,” said one

of the Brodskys, who had fallen

into step with them. “Get smart,

will you ? Everything that’s

gonna happen has been put on

the line by God ever since the

clock began to tick. It says so in

the Bible.”

“Listen, my predestinarian

friend,” said Bayard, “I will be

glad to prove the contrary . .
.”

“Not with magic, you won’t,”

said Shea. “You’re the only one

it doesn’t affect now, and if you

got to working spells, you might

lose your immunity. Hey, they’ve

spotted us.”

A man was running, shouting,

toward one of the buildings from

which came sounds of revelry.

The door of this building

opened as the sled came to a stop,

and several broad, black-beard-

ed faces appeai'ed in the open-

ing. Shea saw one of the other

Sheas put an arm around a Bel-

phebe and felt a quite illogical

pang of jealousy over the

thought that this might be the

real one.

Lemminkainen jumped out of

the sled, followed by a Shea, .a

Belphebe and a Brodsky, who
clamped a wrist-lock on Vuohi-

nen. Men began to file out of the

hall and stand opposite the com-

pany of visitors, who drew up

in a rough line. They looked

much like other Kalevalans,

though perhaps even shorter

and with more Mongoloid faces.

They were armed and looked

thoroughly unpleasanl. Shea felt

a prickling at' the back of his

neck and lobBened his epee in its

scabbard.

But Lemminkainen looked un-

impressed. “Hail, my cousins of

Pohjola!” he said. “Do you wish
to keep me standing here outside

the hall of feasting?”

Nobody answered him; in-

stead, more of them came frown-
ing out. Lemminkainen turned.

“Fair Pelviipi,” he said, “show
them your art, that they may
learn how silly it is to oppose
the friends of the heroic Kau-
komieli.”

As though actuated by a sin-

gle brain, thirt.y-five Belphebes
placed one foot each against the

ends of their bows and snapped
the strings into place. Like so

many Rockettes, they each
placed an arrow on the string,

took one pace back, and looked

around for a target. One of the

ravens from the palisade of

heads chose that moment to come
flapping over, with a loud

“Kr-awk.”

Thirty-five bowstrings twang-
ed; the raven came tumbling
downward, looking like a pin-

cushion, transfixed by all the ar-

rows that could find room in its

carcass. “Nice work, kid,” said
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Shea, before he realized he was
talking- to a simulacrum.

It impressed the Pohjolans,

too. There was a quick, low-

,
toned gabbling among them, and

a couple disappeared inside. In a

moment they were back and the

;

company began to disappear

through the door. Lemminkainen
said: “Follow me!” and stamped

up behind them. Shea hurried,

not wi.shing to be left outside,

and reached the door simultane-

ously with the Shea who had

been in the sled.

“Sorry.” said the other Shea,

“but I came here to go to this

party with my wife.”

“She’s my wife, too,” said

Shea, grabbing a Belphebe at

random and leading her through

the door behind the other couple.

Thank Heaven, there were

enough of them to go around.

Inside several rush-lights flick-

ered and a fire blazed on the cen-

tral hearth, to some extent

counteracting the inadequate

illumination characteristic of

Kalevalan houses. The whole

long hall was crowded with

benche.s and tables, at which sat

scores of men and quite a few

women. All heads were turned

toward the newcomers.

Shea’s eyes followed Lemmin-

kainen’s toward the center of the

hall, where a table with some

space about it v/as apparently

the place of honor. At it sat the

tallest Kalevalan Shea had ever

seen
; this was undoubtedly the

bridegroom. There was a sharj)-

featured, snag-toothed, muscu-
lar-looking woman—Louhi, the

Mistress of Pohjola, no doubt.

The stout man with his eyes

drooping sleepily and a mug of

drink before him must be the

Master of Pohjola. The girl

with the fancy beaded headdre.ss

was probably the bride, Louhi’s

daughter.

The' dujhicate Shea touched
him on the arm. “Even nicer dish

than Kylliki, isn’t she?” he whis-
pered. It was odd to have one’s

own thoughts come back at one
out of one’s own mouth.

Lemminkainen strode to the

nearest bench, reached out and
pitched the last man on it to the

floor. Then • he slammed his

muddy boot down on the bench
and shouted:

“Greetings to ye on my coming,
Greetings also to the greeter!

Hearken, Pohjola’s great

Master,

Have you here within this

dwelling,

Beer to offer to the hero?”

Louhi dug her elbow into her
husband’s ribs. He forced his

eyes open, gave a grunt and re-

plied :

“If you care to stand quietly

over there in the corner, between
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the kettles, where the hoes are

hanging, we will not prevent

you.”

Lemminkaiiien laughed, but it

was an angry laugh. “Seems to

me that I’m unwelcome,” he

chanted

:

“As no ale is offered to me.

To the guest who has just

entered.”

“No guest you,” cried Louhi,

“but a trouble-making boy, not

fit to sit among your elders.

Well, if you seek trouble, by

Ukko, you shall find it!”

“Yes?” said Lemminkainen,

sitting down heavily on the

bench.

“Pohjola’s illustrious Mistress,

Long-Soothed Mistress of

Pirnentola,

You have held the wedding

badly.

And in doggish fashion held

it . .
.”

He chanted on, comparing

Louhi to various species of un-

pleasant fauna and extending

the compliments to most of her

guests. There seemed to be a

routine about this sort of thing.

Shea decided
;
the others merely

sat, waiting till Lemminkainen

had finished. Behind him he

heard the duplicate Shea say to

Bayard

:

“All right, I admit it might
work, and it's within the laws
of magic. But if anybody’s go-

ing to try it, you •bqtter let me.
You just haven’t had enough
experience witli it, Walter.”
He whirled. “What might

work?”
His twin said: “Walter’s been

watching Lemminkainen, and
thinks he’s worked out a magical
method for determining the fu-

ture results of a given series of

events.”

“I just want to. show up this

predestination business for—”
began Bayard.

“Sssh,” said the duplicate

Shea. “They’ve finished saying
hello. Here comes the floor

sho.w.”

The Master of Pohjola had at

last opened his eyes fully, and
was chanting a spell. In the

space between the table of honor,

and the hearth, there appeared
a pool of water. The Master
cried

“Here’s a” river you may drink

of,

Here’s a pool that you may
splash in!”

“Ha, ha!” bellowed Lemmin-
kainen.

“I’m no calf by women driven,

Nor a bull with tail behind me,
That I drink of river-water.
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Or of filthy ponds the water.”

His tone went lower, and

without apparent effort he sang

up an enormous ox, under whose

hooves the floor creaked alarm-

ingly. The ox, after a vague look

around the company, began

schlooping up the water by the

bucketful.

Shea said to his Belphebe:

“Probably brought up in some-

body's parlor, so he doesn’t

think a thing about it.”

The Master of Pohjola was
already at work on a new spell.

Its result was a great gray wolf,

which took one look at the ox

and bounded toward it. The ox

gave a bawl of terror, whirled

and thundered toward the door,

while the Pohjolans fell over one

another to get out of the way. It

plunged through, taking part of

the door-frame with it, and van-

ished, with the wolf right be-

hind.

Louhi sneered. “You are van-

quished in the contest of magic,

0 Kaukomieli! Now begone, be-

fore worse comes on you.”

“No man who deserves the

name would let himself be driven

from any place where he chose

to stay,” said Lemminkainen,

“least of all a hero like myself..

1 challenge.”

The Master stood up. He
moved surprisingly lightly for

so beefy an individual. “Let us

then measure our swords to-

gether to see which is the bet-

ter.”

Lemminkainen grinned and
drew his broadsword. “Little of

my sword is left me, for on

bones it has been shattered. But
come, let us measure them.”
The Master crossed over to

the wall and took his sword
from a peg. The Belphebe next

to Shea said: “Shall I notch a

shaft?”

“I don’t think so,” he replied.

“It’s not likely to turn into a

general riot unless somebody
breaks the rules. They’re too

nervous about those bows.”

The contenders were measur-
ing their swords in the cleared

space. From where he stood, it

seemed to Shea that the Mas-
ter’s was a trifle longer. The
guests crowded forward to

watch the fun, while those be-

hind yelled to them to sit down.
At last the Master ordered them
back to their seats.

“And you newcomers, too!” he
shouted. “Back against the

wall!”

That seemed to remind Lem-
minkainen of something. He
said: “Before that we work out

our challenge, I will challenge

any present—to the point-sword

against my companion Harol, or

to the wrestle with my compan-
ion Piit. It will be rare sport to
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watch, after I have disposed of

you.”

The duplicate Shea said: “Isn’t

he generous?” But one of the

Belphebes put her hand on his

arm and he felt better.

“You will be watching no

more sports,” said the Master.

“Are you ready?”

“I am ready,” said Lemmin-
kainen.

The Master leaped forward,

swinging his sword up for a

tremendous overhand cut, as if

he were serving a tennis ball.

The i>low was never completed,

however, for the swordblade

struck a rafter overhead with a

loud chunk. Lemminkainen made
a pass at his opponent, who
leaped backward with wonderful

agility. Lemminkainen roared

with laughter, saying:

“What has the rafter done to

you, that you should punish it?

But that is always the way with

little men when confronted by a

true hero. Come, there’s too little

room in here. And do you not

think that your blood would

look prettier on the grass out-

side?”

He turned and shouldered his

way toward the door. As Shea

followed him, Lemminkainen
leaned close and, with his foxy

expression, whispered

:

“I think that some of them

are false seemings. Let your

friend Payart watch sharply.”

Before Shea could reply, the

others were coming. Outside the

phantom company were sitting

or standing on the grass, talk-

ing. Shea wondered 'whether,

when the spell capie off, he would
find himself r.eifiembering wh.nt

the others had said. He wished
he had Doc Chalmers around;
there were times when this

magic business got pretty com-
plicated for an incomplete en-

chanter.

The Master and Lemminkai-
nen halted in the yard, between
the main house and the hillock

with its head-decorated row of

stakes. A couple of serfs brought
a big cowhide, which they laid

on the grass to provide securer
footing. Lemminkainen took his

stance at one edge of it, stamp-
ing his feet to test the give of

the hide. He jerked his thumb
toward the heads, saying

:

“When we finish that last stake

will no longer feel ashamed of

its nakedness. Are you ready?”
“I am ready,” said the Master

of Pohjola.

Shea glanced at his compan-
ions. The version of Belphebe
nearest him was watching with
an intent, studious expression

that showed duels were nothing
particular new to her. One of

the Brodskys said:

“Shea, this may be for the

monkeys, but these birds are no
flukers. If we could make TV
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with this show, there’d he

enough scratch in it to
—

”

“Sh!” said Bayard. “I’m con-

centrating.”

Clang! went the blades, the

Master of Pohjola foi’cing the

attack. His longer blade flashed

overhead, forehand, backhand.

“Wonderful wrists,” said one of

the phantom Sheas. Lemminkai-

nen, not giving an inch, was
parrying every swing. There

was little footwork in this style

of sword-play; they faced each

other squarely, hewing as if try-

ing to fell trees, pausing occa-

sionally for a rest, feinting, and

then slashing away again.

Once the Master’s blade came

down on Lemminkainen’s shoul-

der, but at a slight angle, so

that the scale-mail slipped the

blow aside. Then Lemminkainen

got in a cut at the Master’s neck

that the latter did not quite

parry in time. Blood trickled

from a cut.

“Ho, ho!” cried Lemminkai-

nen. “Hearken, Master of Poh-

jola, true it is, your neck so

wretched is as red as dawn of

morning!”
The Master, stepping back

half a pace, rolled his eyes down-

ward for a fraction of a second

as though to assess the damage.

Instantly Lemminkainen, ad-

vancing so fast that Shea could

not quite see how he did it,

[struck again. The blade went

right through the Master’s neck.

The head, turning over in the
air, fell in a graceful parabola,

and the body, half-twisting as

the legs buckled under it, fell

spouting upon the cowhide.
There -was a rasping groan from
the crowd. Louhi shrieked.

Lemminkainen, grinning until

it seemed as though his mouth
must meet behind, like Humpty-
Dumpty’s, cried: “So much for
the heroes of Pohjola!”
He stepped forward, wiped

his blade with care on the

trousers of the corpse, and
sheathed it. Then he picked up
the head and strutted to the
empty stake.

“Now, wicked wretches, fetch
me beer!” he bellowed. Shea
turned to say something to the
nearest Belphebe. It was not un-
til that moment that he remem-
bered Bayard had said: “I’m
concentrating.” He turned
around and looked. Sure enough,
there was Bayard, his back to

the arresting spectacle of Lem-
minkainen’s victory march,
ci’ouched on the ground over a
little pile of grasses. He seemed
to be muttering to himself; a
tiny curl of smoke came from
the pile.

“Walter, no!” shouted Shea,

and dived for him.

Too late.

There was a little flash of fire,

a sound of displaced air, and in
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an instant ail the duplicate

Sheas, Belphebes and Brodskys

had vanished. As Shea and Bay-

ard rolled over together, they

heard Lemminkainen’s shout:

“Fool! Bungler! Traitor! Your

spell has cancelled mine. The

agreement is ended!”

Shea pulled himself to , his

knees in time to see the hero

walking, not running, toward

the sled with his sword out. No-

bod.y seemed anxious to be the

first to stop him.

Down toward the edge of

what had been the Pohjolan

cheering section around the

combatants, there was a half-

muffled cry, and out of a strug-

gling group projected a leg,

dainty even in the shapeless gar-

ment.

“Bel[)hebe!’’ he shouted, get-

ting to his feet and tugging at

his sword with the same motion,

but before he could get the

epee out of its scabbard, he too

went down under a swarm of

bodies. He had just time to no-

tice that they didn’t bathe often

enough and that Brodsky had

laid out one of the assailants

with a neat crack of his black-

jack, and then he was hopelessly

pinioned, being marched along

beside Bayard.

“Put them in the strong-

house!” said the Mistress of

Pohjola. Her face did not look

as though she intended it to be

a place of entertainment.

As the captives were frog-

marched along Shea saw the Elk
of Hiisi retreating into the dis-

tance, with the sled ••bd’uncing

along behind him.

viii

The four were tumbled un-

ceremoniously over each other

onto a stone floor, heard a mas-
sive door slam and the clash as

several large bolts were driven

home behind them. Shea got up
and pulled Belphebe to her feet.

“Are .you hurt, kid?” he asked.

“Nay, not I.” She rubbed one

wrist where someone’s grip had
come down hard. “But there are

places I would rather be.”

“It’s a real jook-joint, all

right,” said Brodsky. “You got

me on how we're going to push
a can from this one.”

He was looking around the

place in the dim illumination

furnished by the single, eight-

inch window, which was heavil.y

barred. The strong-house itself

was composed of massive tree-

trunks and its roof seemed
abnormally thick.

“Alackaday,” said Belphebe.

“What happened to those shap-

ings of ourselves that so con-

founded these gentry but late-

ly?”

“Walter took care of that,”

said Shea. “I admit I’m just as
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glad to have only one wife, but

he was a little precipitate. What
in hell were you up to, Walter?”

Bayard said: “I was merely

trying in a small way to carry

out the plan I mentioned of

divining the future. It worked,

too.”

“What do you mean, it work-

ed?” said Shea.

“I was trying to find out who
would win the duel. There were

little fiery letters on the ground

that said ‘Lem’ as clearly as

could be.”

“A big help,” said Shea, “espe-

cially as he took off the other

guy’s head about that time, any-

way.”
Bayard said: “The principle

is established. And how was I

to know it would counteract

Lemmihkainen’s spell? Nobody
warned me of any such outcome.

What is the logical nexus be-

tween the two, by the way?”
Shea shrugged. “I haven’t the

least idea. Maybe we can work
it out some time when we have

the leisure. But in the mean-

while, we need to figure out

some plan for getting out of

here. These people don’t fool

around at any time, and that old

witch has just lost her husband.”

He went to the little window
and looked out. Or tried to, for

he found his vision blocked by a

familiar-looking bewhiskered

countenance: Vuohinen, who

spat through the bars at him.

Shea dodged, wiped his shoul-

der with the cuff of the other

hand, and turned to Brodsky.

“Pete, he’s your serf. Maybe you
can order him—

”

“Ha!” roared Vuohinen. “This
one to order me? I am free of

all serfdom now, and have been

charged to see that you outland-

ish tricksters do not escape be-

fore the Mistress of Pohjola

undertakes your punishment.”

“What do you mean?”
“All details I do not know, but

be assured it will be a memo-
rable occasion. She is like to have
you flayed and rolled in salt, to

be followed by slow burning.”

Shea fell back and looked

around. Whoever had planin'd

this box had built for keeps. The
massive simplicity of the struc-

ture would defy any amount of

tinkering. For instance, there

was no opening whatever on the

inside of the door through which
one could get at the outside.

“I know your names!” shouted

Vuohinen from the window.
"Your wizardries will have no

power on me.”

He was probably right, at

that. But an idea occurred to

Shea. He returned to the win-
dow. “Look here,” he said. “I’m

a champion and I challenge you.”

Vuohinen shook his head. “I

am no longer a champion myself
since losing the wrestle to this
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Piit, and cannot take your chal-

lenge until he has been behead-

ed.”

“Wait a minute,” said Bayard,

“if—”
“Ya!" said Vuohinen. “I see

your plot. Be known that I shall

take care that your head comes

off first, and his the last of all.”

He tunned his back and walked

away from the window.

Shea tuimed to Brodsky.

“Pete, you should know a lot

about busting out of places like

this. What do the chances look

like to you?”
Brodsky, ^^^ho had been moving

slowly around the cell, poking

and testing, shook his head.

“This is a real tough can. It

would be B. soup job, and even

then therekl be the strong-arm

squad out there to play.”

Bayard said: “Couldn’t we
lure Vuohinen up to the bars and

then grab him and choke him?”

“No good,” said Brodsky.

“What do you get except a good

feeling in your biscuit? He ain’t

got no keys.”

Belphebe said: “Yet while you

are an approved sorcerer, Har-

old, it seems to me that we are

not utterly without resource.”

She took her turn at stepping to

the window. “Ohe, Vuohinen,”

she called.

“What now, female toad?”

“I understand how you are

angry with us. We were lacking

in sympathy, in not thinking of

the damage to your hand. But
we will make amends. If you
will tell us somewhat of your-

self, my lord, who knows no little

magic, will make it good for

you.” '

Shea squeezed her band. “Nice
try, kid,” he said under his

breath. But Vuohinen saw the

point, too.

“And put myself in his power?
Ya, the hand will heal itself

quickly enough when I see your
heads on stakes.”

Shea took over with: “You’re

a pretty tough guy, aren’t you?”
“That I am.”

“Yes, sir,” said Shea. “Some
of them are good where I come
from, but for plain toughness,

I’m afraid we’re not in your
class. Must be the diet or some-
thing. How did you ‘get that way,
anyway?”

“Ya,” said VnoHnen, “you
seek by flattery to disarm me, so

that you may perauade me to let

you go. I am not so simple.”

Bayard said : “He seems to be
up on psychology, too, doesn’t

he?”

Shea sighed. “Psychology
worked in the world of Norse
myth when I got thrown in the

Jug.”

“The trouble seems to be,” said

Bayard, “that this animal is a

Finn. In our own world the Finns
are about the stubbornest race
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on earth, like the Dutch and

maybe the Basques. There’s

something in the culture-pattern.

I don’t think you’re going to get

anywhere with him ... I wonder
how much time we have left?”

Belphebe said : “Harold, my
love, I think the answer stares

us in the face, but we have so

looked at small details as to miss

the great. Why cannot we leave

this whole world of Kalevala by

the same door we entertd in

:

item, your symbolic magic?”
Shea slapped hfs thigh. “Just

the thing! Wait a minute,

though . . . Any kind of magic

in this continuum takes a lot of

music, and I guess my voice ju^t

isn’t equal to it. That’s why I’ve

had trouble so far.”

“Alas, I fear I can do but

little more for you,” said Bel-

phebe. “Not that I croak like

you, my love, but my. voice is so

slender. I could attune a harp if

we had such a thing; Timias,

my fiance in Faerie, taught me
the art.”

Bayard shook his head. Brod-

sky said: “Not that I want to

noise off, but if my schnozz was
o.n the up-arid-up . .

.”

Shea said: “Wait a minute

here. I think I see a way. Have
you ever had that polyp taken

out, Pete?”

“Naw.”
“Why not?”

“I been busy . . . And besides.

I don’t want no croaker putting

me through the mill.” His voice

was defensive, but Shea rushed

on

:

“Well, why don’t we begin by

curing your polyp by magic ?

That ought not to take much of

a spell, and if your voice wcvre

working right, we could tackle

something harder.”

“Say, maybe you got a right

steer there. But how are you go-

ing to wrap it up without mu-
sic?”

“I think that Belphebe’s voice

with the help of a harp ought

to be enough for the smaller

spell. Then she could "accomiiany

you, and I’ll work out the big

one. Wait, I’ll try.”

He stepped to the window
again, “Oh, Vuohinen!”

“Well, w'hat now?”
“Do you know what a kantele

is?”

“What child does not?”

“Good. Could you get us one

to lighten our last hours?”
“Why should I lighten your

last ' hours, filth?” He turned

away again.

Shea sighed again. “No coo;)-

eration; that’s the trouble with

this damned continuum,” ho

said.

Bayard asked: “What’s a

kantele ?”

“The primitive harp. Vaina-
moinen invented it at some point

in the runes, by making it out of
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ii fish’s jawbone, but I wasn’t

sure he’d done it yet, so I asked

this guy if he knew what it was.”

“If we had a fish’s jaw-

bone—”
“We could make one ourselves.

Yes, I know. But our chances of

getting a fish’s jawbone out of

that big lump of insensitivity are

about as good as those of biting

our way through those logs.”

“I can fix that,” said Brodsky,

suddenly.

“Oh, yeah?” said Shea, and

“Can you, indeed?” said Bayard,

both together.

“Oh, yeah,” said Brodsky firm-

ly, and strode to the window
again. “Hey, lug!” he called. “So

you’re going to clip our pump-
kins tomorrow. Okay. But

where’s the kiss-off banquet?”

“What use is food to you, who
will so soon be beyond the need

of it?”

“That’s right, play it dumb,

lug. Listen, we’re from Ohio,

see ? In our country, when a ghee

doesn’t get what he wants for

his last meal, his -ghost comes

back on the roach that turned

him dowtq and pretty soon the

muzzier is playing with the

squirrels.”

“It is a lie,” said Vuohinen,

but he turned his head from side

to side to look at the others, and

Shea felt his heart leap. He nod-

ded solemnly in support of the
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detective. “That’s right,” said

Bayard.

“Boy!” said Brodsky gleefully.

“Am I going to get a, bang out

of watching you cut off your own
toes?” /
“Maybe vV5’ could make him

take off his nose and ears, too,

while we’re about it,” said Shea.

“That’s the dope,” Brodsky
continued. “None of them fried

pigs’ ears, either. It’s gotta be

fish, or else.”

The head disappeared. Shea
turned to Brodsky. “You’re a

better psychologist than I am.
How did you know that would
fetch him?”

“Ah, I never saw the gorilla

yet that didn’t fall for the yudd
racket,” said Brodsky, modest-

ly. “They’re so afraid of going
wack, they’d i-ather turn them-
selves in.”

He seemed to have struck oil.

Outside there was the -sound of

feet and a murmur of voices.

Then there was a wait, the bolts

were drawn back, and the door

opened to show Vuohinen, sur-

rounded -by a phalan.x of the

black-bearded Pohjolan warriors.

He bore a big wooden platter.

“I told the Mistress of your

outlandish custom,” he said,

“and though she says her magic

is strong for any protection, she

will grant you so much.”

He slammed down the platter

and stamped out. Shea bent to
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examine the platter. There was
Jio doubt that it was fish, and
more than a little on the high

side, some large member of the

salmon tribe. He said:

“Well, here’s our harp. Wal-
ter, help me get the jaw-bones

out of this critter’s head.”

“What with? They took all our

knives and things.”

“With your fingernails. We
can’t be squeamish. Shh, let me
think. I’ll have to work out the

verse for Belphebe.”

“Now,” said Shea, “can you

break off a few hairs, sweet-

heart?”

Belphebe complied. Shea un-

dertook to tie the strands of hair,

one at a time, to the jawbone, so

that they spanned its gap like

the strings of a harp. In the dim
light, it took some doing.

She touched the strings and

bent her head close. “It’s awfully

small and weak,” she said. “I

don’t know—

”

“I thought of that,” said Shea.

“Listen earefully, kid, and mefn-

orize after me, because you’ll

have to do it all yourself. Keep
your voice way down, as though

you were crooning, to match the

harp. I’ll make the passes, just

to be on the safe side, though

they may not be necessary.”

Belphebe seated herself on the

floor, with the harp on her up-

lifted knees, cocked her ear down
toward it, and began

:

“Oh, you harp of fish’s jawbone.
Hail, you kantele of magic . .

.”

while Shea ran rapidly through
some of the passes he had used
in Faerie. She was from there,

and it would probably help. Bel-

phebe ended.

. . be you forthwith ten times

greater.”

And fell over on her back as

a five-foot harp of fish’s jawbone
pushed her off balance. Shea
helped her up, and .she began
testing the strings. “It needs
tuning,” she said.

“All right, you tune it, while
I work out a verse for that polyp.

Pete, what’s the name of your
wife, and what church do you go
to?”

In a few moment.s they wei’e

ready. Pete placed himself be-

fore the couple, Belphebe
twanged the strings of her harp,

and in her light, clear soprano
sang the spell for the removal of

the polyp. Brodsky cried

:

“Ouch! Damn near took my
sconce off.” He felt his nose and
a smile spread across his face

in the semi-darkness. (Outside

the summer day was just end-

ing.) “Say, Shea—•’’

Whatever he was going to say

was never said. The window
turned dark, and all four looked
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up to see Vuohinen’s face peer-

ing in, bearded and furious.

“Where did you get that?” he

shouted. “Magic! Magic! I know
your names! I will

—
” The face

abruptly disappeared.

“Sing!” cried Shea to Brod-

sky. “Sing anything you can

think of! Quick! I’ll take care

of the sorites. Belphebe, you ac-

company him, and Walter hold

one of his hands. Now if the

class A—

”

Pete Brodsky tilted his head

back, and in a tenor that would

have done credit to John Mc-
Cormack, burst into:

“My wi-ild I-rish rose.

The swe-etest flower that

grows . .
.”

Outside, beneath the piercing

tenor and the twanging of the

harp, there was a sound of dis-

tant shouting and running feet.

“You may look everywhere—

”

Shea could feel a tension in

the air, but whether from their

own magic or that of Vuohinen’s

counter-charms, he couldn’t

guess. He was working up a fine

sweat, while Brodsky’s voice

rose up and up, liltingly.

It had to work. Shea didn’t

care where the spell took them,

so long as they got fr^e'of this

world, and fast. He’d accom-

plished all he .hame for. He’d

freed Bayard'and Brodsky from
Xanadu, one way or another.

Now if they could get out of

here, everything would be all

right.

Put him down in any other

world—one where magic didn’t

depend on the ability to sing

when he couldn’t carry a tune

—

and he was sure he could take

care of just about anything that

might come up, and get them all

home eventually.

Brodsky was reaching the end
of the song—and still nothing

had happened.

Then he hit the final note,

just as Sh6a finished his sorites.

There was a sudden wrenching.

The walls of the cabin seemed
to turn around and around as

though they were on a pivot and
only the four in the center fixed

in position. And as Pete’s voice

rose higher and higher, the solid

walls turned gray and dissolved

and with them the whole *worid
of the Kalevala.
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Officer Czypulzinski had the honor of seeing the

first Weeblie, but he wasn’t elated. One might

say he was practically perturbed. Weeblies, cf

course, have one singular characteristic.

On the least provocation, they weeble.

The first Weeblie became con-

scious of its existence in the

middle of a deep layer of car-

boniferous matter. If it had pos-

sessed hands, it would have

scratched its head, except that

its head was so- located as to be

inaccessible to its hands, if it had

had any. Being a mbre or less

empirical thinker, however, and

never having heard of Descartes,

the first Weeblie would have spat

on its hands, conditions permit-

ting, kicked out vigorously, and

proceeded to work its way up-

ward.

It came to a layer of striated

igneous rock, and paused to we^b

the first weeble.

The two Weeblies continued on

their journey until they reached

oil-bearing shale. They weebled.

Upward and onwiird went the

four Weeblies. They found a

pocket of coral limestone and
weebled.

The eight Weeblies moved up-

ward unhesitatingly. They reach-

ed sand, and weebled.

Limestone again. Weeble.
Oil pocket. Weeble.

Coal. Weeble.

Granite. Weeble. Weeble, wee-
ble, weeble!

Fifty thousand Weeblie.s burst

out of the ground just east of

Dorothy, New Jersey, and con-

tinued to weeble.

In a top-secret government lab-

oratory, Robert Herrick stepped
away from his handiwork and lit

a cork-tipped cigarette on the
wrong end. He frowned, coughed
the smoke out of his lungs,

shrugged, and philosophically
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continued to puff on the ciga-

rette. He ran his ragged finger-

tips through his hair and re-

garded the apparatus with a

distrustful eye.

“Hmm,” he said. He cracked

his knuckles and scratched his

nose. “Ha,” he said.

He walked over to his locker

and took out a copy of “Peace

of Soul.” He flipped through the

pages, searching the paragraphs

with bemused attentiveness.

After a time he put the volume

back, and resumed his former

inspection of the hulking jumble

of tubes, wires, and bus bars

that barricaded one end of the

room. “Ah, the hell with it!” he

said, and stamped out the ciga-

rette.

He picked up a PBX phone and

started to dial a number, then

looked at his wrist w^atch.

“Jesus! Oh-three hundred!” he

said, and dropped the receiver

back on the cutoff button. He
thought for a moment, then

picked up the phone again and

dialed for an outside line. In

due course, he was connected

with a number in the small town

nearest the laboratory.

“Hello?” a low and friendly

voice answered.

“Uh—Miss Hunicutt, is Gen-

eral Southey there? This is

Robert Herrick,” he said’ with

some embarrassment.

“I’ll call him,” the same sweet
voice answered.

Herrick couldn’t be blamed for

sighing at the contrast as a
gruff military tone superseded
Miss Hunicutt’s. He winced a bit

as General Southey barked,

“Well, Herrick, it better be
good!”

“Yes, sir. It is. That is. I’ve

got something, at last.

“What? Impossible! Why, you
haven’t even spent a billion dol-

lars yet!”

“I know. General. I’m sorry.

There’s a lot of development
ahead, anyway,” he said hastily.

“All right! Now then, what
have you got?” the general said,

mollified. After all, completion
of the project meant a new as-

signment, almost certainly to a

job where Miss Hunicutt could

not follow.

“Well, I’ve succeeded in manu-
facturing the primary effect my
theories indicated, but it’s not
very selective. In fact,” he said,

“it’s not selective at all.”

“Is that good or bad?”
“Both, I think.”

“What kind of an answer is

that? You scientists are always
hedging!” the general said with
asperity. “Oh, double-dash it!

Wait for me at the lab! I’ll be
right over and take a look for

myself!”

“Yes, sir,” Herrick said un-

happily. “I hope I’m not incon-
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veniencing you too much, sir.”

His only answer was a slam of

the receiver as the general left

Miss Hunicutt’s apartment in

high dudgeon.

Weeble!

Officer Czypulzinkski of Traffic

A in the City of New York looked

down at the asphalt of his per-

sonal intersection. The Weeblie

looked back at the officer. And
since a Weeblie’s head is some-

what unconventionally located,

the effect was rather outre.

Weeble

!

Officer Czypulzinkski took his

Positive out of its holster.

Weeble! Followed by many
weebles.

The officer i-eplaced his weap-

on and walked to his call box

with deliberate, if somewhat un-

even, steps. His brow was care-

fully unknit. It was only when
he picked up the phone that he

began to cry, the bitter tears

rolling down his cheeks. It had

been a good, satisfying, twenty-

eight years on the Force. It

broke his heart to have to re-

port himself unfit for further

duty.

General Southey strode into

Herrick’s laboratory. He ad-

vanced to the wall of equipment

and stood looking at it. Herrick

stood beside him, casting nervous

glances at the bristling figure.

“Well, Herrick?” the general

said.

“Yes, sir. That is. I’ll show
you, sir,” Herrick said. ,

-

“Well, hurry up, man!” The
general swung his ewagger stick

against his cavalry boots.

“As you know, sir,” Robert
said as he crossed over to a

mouse fage and removed a sleepy

rodent, “I’ve been working on
Blitzer’s application of Dammer-
macher’s Postulations. It was
my theory that a wave could

be produced which would inhibit

the electrochemical activities of

the human central nervous sys-

tem.”

“Of course!” the general said.
“1 was wrong, however,” Her-

rick said, dragging a model of

the full-size apparatus out from
under a bench. “Apparently, I

either failed to interpret Blitz-

er’s brilliant work correctly or

else the poor slob was drunk
and didn’t know what he was
doing himself. At any rate, the

results, which should have been

of the coma-inducing tjT>e, are

fatal instead. Like this.”

He popped the mouse into a

glass cage, and then slid a mov-
able grid over the enclosure.

“This grid will confine the effect

to the cage,” he explained. “Now.
I push this button, and—” The
mouse rolled over on its back
and entered a cat-free Nirvana.

The general’s eyes pushed
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against their lids. “It’s dead?

You're sure?”

Herrick regarded his expres-

sion vfith distaste. “Quite.” He
pointed at the full-size instru-

ments. “The large model is ca-

pable of broadcasting a wave
which will reflect from the

Heaviside layer, and will conse-

quently blanket this entire

planet,”

“Think of that!” the general

said. Then be jumped, thunder-

struck. “Gad, man! This solves

the Russian problem ! Will the

big model work? Of course it

will, or you wouldn’t have called

me. Turn it on! Turn it on,

Herrick! We’ll get the Medal

of Honor for this!” He ran

around in a small circle, swish-

ing at the air with his swagger

stick. “Medal of Honor?” he

muttered. “Medal of Honor
nothing! By the ethylated ghost

of U. S. Grant, this is an elec-

tion year!" he exclaimed.

Herrick shook his head sadly.

“I’m sorry, general, but it

wouldn’t work.”

“Wouldn’t work ! What do you

mean, it wouldn’t work? You
controlled it w'hen you killed that

mouse, didn’t you? Tune it in

for Rus,sians, and turn it on!

What could be simpler?”

“It could be done, of course,”

Herrick .said. “But the Russians

might wonder why we were

building a gri'd enclosing their

country. No, I’m afraid that,

as it stands, the transmitter will

kill everybody on Earth. With
the exception of me, of course,"

he added.

“You! What’s different about
you?” the general said, apoplec-

tically.

“I’d have to operate the ma-
chine, of course. The switch and
power controls are located in the

center of the transmitting coils.

Ergo, the wave will reach every-

where but there.”

“By God, Herrick, this smaclcs

of rank cowardice!”

“I’m sorry, sir. I should liavo

some progress toward a beam
transmitter, at least, by next

year. I hope that’ll be good

enough.”

“It damn well better be, Her-

rick, it damn well better l)e!

All right! I’m going hack to

bed! You’d better get some sleep

too, boy! You look very agitated

boy, very agitated! Is something

bothering you?” the general said,

and strode out the door without

waiting for an answer.

Burns pulled the sheet out of

the teletype. He crushed a cig-

arette into the already well-

nicotined boards of the news-

room floor and carried the

bulletin over to his typewriter.

He rolled in a sheet of copy pa-

per and began to construct a

lead for a new story.
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“Weeblie memwc to force evac-

uation of Eastern Seaboard if

unchecked., President says before

Joint Session

“Unless some method of killing

these monsters is found,” the

Chief Executive averred today

in an unprecedented emei-gency

session which called many leg-

islators away from their pre-

election campaigns, “we will find

ourselves swamped by these—uh
—animals.”

Burns considered this jour-

nalistic gem, shook his head, and

tore it up. He had a hard enough

time believing that people in

New York could no longer walk

the streets without treading on

a constantly weebling carpet of

Weeblies. How was he ever go-

ing to convince his hard-bitten

fellow Chicagoans? He gave up

in disgust and decided to let the

press association bulletin go as

was. He got up ‘and went to the

water cooler.

Where the hell was everybody

tonight? Night editing was bad

enough without the added handi-

cap of a missing staff. As he

raised the paper cup to his lips,

the lights went out.

“What the hell?” he said. At

the same instant, there was a

sound of b)'eaking glass that

came simultaneously from each

of the windows. He spun around.

The Weeblies came pourinjj

into the room, weebling as they

came.

The television mast 'of' the

Empire State Building protruded
from a sea, as.^ilM the Chicago
^Tribune tower. Somewhere un-

der this new sea, the old Atlantic

ran, and far to -the east the

gilded onions of the Kremlin
broke off under the mounting
pressure. The sea weebled, and
increased.

New Mexico had yet to see

its first Weeblie. Herrick, had
that much to comfort him, and
little else, for he was sorely

preoccupied. He threw a screw-

driver to the floor with a vicious

swing of his arm and listened to

the bounce w'ith some satisfac-

tion.

General Southey looked up
from his seat on a bench. “Don’t

tell me you’re giving up, man?”
he barked.

“Look, let’s face it. General,

I can’t turn this thing into a

beam transmitter in the short

time we’ve got left, much less

‘tune it to Weeblies.’ I appre-

ciate the fact that if we don’t

get somewhere soon, we might
as well not bother, but I wouldn’t

depend on the transmitter to be

any help,” Herrick said.

“Nonsense! You’re not even

trying!” the general barked.

“Damn it, Herrick, I’m begin-
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ning to suspect you’re a Red!”

“You leave Bobbie alone!”

Miss Hunicutt blazed from her

corner. “He’s trying his best,

while the two of us are just get-

ting in his way.”

Herrick smiled at her grate-

fully. Miss Hunicutt was not

only of the stuff that dreams

are made of, she was obviously

of a high order of intelligence.

He sighed in silent ' admii-ation

as she ignoi-ed Southey’s poison-

ous look.

“I suppose you’d rather be

back in town, where the Weeblies

might start popping out of the

ground at any moment?” the

general said testily.

“Never mind where I’m sup-

posed to be,” she replied with

asperity. “Where are you sup-

posed to be, if not with the

Araiy, trying to do something

about those things V’

“I told you before, and you

both know it anyway, that there’s

nothing you can do to Weeblies,”

the general replied. “If you kill

some of them, the rest just—

•

uh—weeble harder to make up

for the loss. Herrick’s inven-

tion is our last hope, and we’re

not getting anywhere with that.”

“Well, if Bobbie’s sure he can’t

change it in time, there’s only

one thing left to do, then,” Miss

Hunicutt said firmly.

“What?" said the general.

Herrick raised his eyebrows.

“Bobbie’ll just have to turn

on the machine as it is,” she

said.

“Have you gone mad? That
would kill everybody, human and
Weeblie!” the general cried.

“Would you rather suffocate

and be crushed to death by the

Weeblies?” Miss Hunicutt said

with unassailable logic. “I

wouldn’t. As long as there’s no

hope, we might as well die quick-

ly.”

The general looked at her nar-

rowly. “You know,” he said, “I

thought there was something

suspicious about you turning up

in town just as the project got

started.” He pulled his service

automatic out of its holster.

“You’re a Communist agent!”

he yelled, and drew a bead on

Miss Hnnicutt, who stepped back

and gave a little cry of alarm.

The cry penetrated to Robert’s

heart. With a lithe motion, he

picked up a fairly heavy ham-
mer and threw it at the genei'al.

There was a dull thonk, and
General Southey sank to the

floor, bouncing his already con-

tused head. Herrick stood over

him, breathing deeply in satis-

faction. “Now, why didn’t I

think of that before?” he said.

Miss Hunicutt flew into his

arms. “Oh, Bobbie, you’re so

forceful,” she murmured against

his chest.
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“There, there, it’s all right,”

he said, patting her head. He
looked over her shoulder through

a window that overlooked the

plain outside. He froze.

“Weeblies!” he said. Miss

Hunicutt swung around in his

anns.

Out on the plain, the weebling

began.

“Come on!” Robert shouted,

and pulled Miss Hunicutt after

him.

“What are you going to do?”

she asked.

“Turn the transmitter on,” he

said, pushing her into the small

control cubicle at the center of

the machine.

“But we’ll die!” Miss Hunicutt

exclaimed. “There won’t be any

danger for a while, anyway. I

don’t want to die, not now,” she

said, plucking at his sleeve with

downcast eyes.

Robert gulped, but kept his

head. “We’ll be all right. The
field can’t reach us here, as long

as we stay in the control cubi-

cle,” he explained.

.

“Will there be enough; room ?”

Miss Hunicutt asked.

“There will-.^bfi if we stand
close together.”

Naturally, then, he kept his

hand on the switch far longer
than necessary.

The weebling had stopped.

They emerged into a quiet world.

Robert took Miss Hunicutt’s

hand. “We are the last two peo-

ple alive,” he said quietly. “The
new Adam and Eve,” he said

rapturously. “We’ll build a new
world,” he said a little later.

“Oh yes, Robert, a new world,”

Miss Hunicutt said. “The old

one was such a nasty place, all

full of Weeblies and humans.”
Robert stared at her.

Miss Hunicutt smiled. She
bleebled.

Sometimes it’s difficult to draw the line between science fiction

and fantasy. Usually, they’re entirely different; fantasy depends on
the reader being willing to fool himself during the story and believe

in what he knows is impossible; science fiction depends on the author
being able to fool the reader during the story into believing whot
he thinks may be possible.

The blend of the two is seldom achieved deliberately. But once in

a while, a story written as one or the other shades over the line.

Fritch and Budrys in this issue have both hod such stories. We’re frankly

curious about your reactions to this type of story. Drop a postcard,

won’t you?
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EMISSARY
BY CHARLES E. FRITCH

ILLUSTRATED BY EBERLE '

In the still of night, ttvey came
across the hills from places that still

shimmered with a strange, unre-

lenting fire. They were the mon-

sters, the new mutations—but

somehow they were old . . .old. . .

.

Night came to the valley as it

always did, slowly, almost re-

luctantly, with the pale glow of

twilight lingering beyond the

bristling mountain like some
giant radioactive jewel half con-
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ceaied. The light faded per-

ceptibly and darkness crept

forward on silent feet, while

across the valley came the

hushed frantic whispers and the

hurried slamming of doors and

the bolting of locks that came

and echoed with every night.

Doors stayed open briefly, though

the night was warm, and the

cabin lights blinked their neon

eyes through the openings to

stare sightlessly into darkness

until, one by one, they winked

out as the doors shut upon them

like closing eyelids.

John Corlan stood at his door-

way and stared into the deepen-

ing night, watching the lights

dancing in the warm air like be-

wildered fireflies and then dis-

appear, not to return. He peered

intently into the gloom, trying

to see what distant shapes moved

stealthily among the tall trees,

and was glad he saw no move-

ment. The wind felt of his hair

with cold fingers, and he shiv-

ered, holding the metal door

tighter so he might slam it shut

if need be. He stood there silent-

ly until all other lights had gone,

and his own cabin light behind

him cast a golden-rimmed shad-

ow into the world of night.

“What's out there,” he won-

dered, half-aloud, and he

clenched his fists helplessly and

blinked and strained his eyes to

i^see what secret lay covered by

darkness. The breeze swept mur-
muring through the bushes, and
he ti-embled and wondered if it

were only the night wind that

chilled him. But he saw nothing

except the gray shapes of trees

swaying against the night sky.

He heard a movement behind
him, a soft touch at his shoulder,

and a quiet, feminine voice say-

ing, “Close the door, John,

please.” Her voice was not tinged

with fear, bearing only the ele-

ment of practical necessity. It

was as though she had said,

“This is the way it is done and
the way it will always be done.

Though I am not afraid, we
must be practical.”

Practical! He almost laughed
aloud at the thought. It was su-

perstition, plai:« and simple, with
no proof of the night-fear that

had come to dominate their so-

ciety.

“All right,” he said, and he
closed the door and the lock

clicked, and he drew the bolt se-

curely. “But a lot of good it’ll do

!

We lock our doors and put bolts

on them to make sure they don’t

get in by counterfeiting our
thumbprints: we barricade our-

selves in our tiny metal worlds

—

but we don’t keep them out, not
really. They scratch and they
claw and they howl and even if

they don’t we im^ine they do,

and we pretend we don’t hear
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them even while we lie shiver-

ing in the dark like frightened

children. They may as v^ell be

in here!”

“John—”
“I mean it, Eve. What is out

there? We don’t really even

know that. Why do we have to

lock and bolt our doors when
night comes? This is the twenty-

first century, not the middle

ages ! What is there to fear out

there besides the night and the

darkness.”

She shrugged. “The tales
—

”

“Superstition,” he scoffed.

"Mutations from the Third

War! Monsters! Yet no one has

ever seen any of these creatures.

I’m sick of all this cowardice.

We don’t even know what .we’re

hiding ourselves from. The only

things out there are animals and

the products of our imagination."

He looked at the door. “I’ve got

a good mind to—•”

“No, please, for my sake.” Her
small arms went around him as

though she were holding him
from some terrible precipice, and

he knew she couldn’t have offered

a stronger argument.

“Don’t worry about that,” he

said, shrugging helplessly, his

tone ashamed. “I’m just as much
a coward as the others.”

She looked up at him, lovely

yet intensely practical. “It’s

something we have to face, like

having to wash and eat and

sleep. I hate it as much as you,

but I don’t want you out there

tackling monsters single-hand-

ed. Some people have tried it^’’

She didn’t elaborate on the

thought, but she didn’t have to.

He held her close,' feeling her

heartbeat belie her outward

calmness.

“Why do I have to be like

this,” he wondered to himself.

“Why can’t I be content like the

others?”

He thought of his friend

Frank Seyton, who had been

curious too, dissatisfied with

breathing the stale-seeming

fresh air of the metal cabin, with

feeling its walls closing you in

like a trapped animal each

night.

“I’m going out there, John,”

he had said one night. “I’m go-

ing to find out what’s really

there.”

The next morning his cabin

door was open, and both he and

his wife Vicky had disapipeared.

“But what is out there,” John
Corlan wondered furiously.

“What!” He clenched his fists

savagely and did not know.

The evening passed, as it al-

ways did. They ate pills and
concentrates and sat quietly in

cloud-foam chairs sipping fa-

miliar drinks and listening to

music seeping like gentle mist

from the walls. As though from
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a distance noises came, almost

inaudibly, as though someone

were at the door, or at one of

the windowless walls. But the

soundproofing helped dim the

noise and the music played its

tune.

Eve looked up at the noise but

said nothing, pretending not to

hear.

They sat listening to the mu-
sic, not hearing it, staring at the

metal walls that could sprout

pictures which moved and

danced at a person’s whim but

which, were now silent and gray.

After awhile^ she said quietly,

“You’re going out, aren’t you?”

“Why dg you say that? No, of

course I’m not going out.”

“You’re thinking about it.”

“I always think about it.”

“ Plea.se
.
don’t.”

“I’ll tel! you before I do,” he

promised..

;

But;,he wondered if he would

go out. He could scoff all he

wanted and rant and rave over

being cooped up, and he cquld

blame the night noises on ani-

mals—but the mutation theory,

how'ever unpleasant, had a gen-

eration’s insistence that it was
true.

The Third War, with its germs

and ita- radioactivity that made
few places on Earth livable,

might also produce strange

creatures, that lived by night

away from those who would

persecute it by day. Night was
its friend, a concealer of

strangeness, a natural ally to

produce fear in the normals.

In the still of night, they
could come across the hills and
forests that sheltered the valley,

from places that still shimmered
and glowed with a strange un-
relenting fire. It certainly was
not impossible. There was even
one theory, he recalled, about
the mutants’ bodily structures

disintegrating under normal
sunlight, but the scientist who
ventured the opinion did so with-
out insisting upon a physical

examination of one of the crea-

tures.

He allowed a trace of a smile

to curve his lips. It was almost
fujiny. And it would be funnier
still if—if

—

He let the thought pla.y

through his mind, as he had let

it many times before. He com-
pleted it: if there were notJiing

out there, nothing i-eally to be

afraid of. The greatest fear was
fear itself, fear of the unknown.
They had built it up during the

past generation and now every-

one believed it. Tell it to a kid

often enough and he’ll hold it as

gospel when he’s a man. The
noises they heard were animals

and nothing more.

But what of Frank Seyton,

and Vicky, and the others who
had disappeared?
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He didn’t know, and he won-

dei’ed if he ever would, or just

go on living the way he had,

helpless and shut in at night. He
could take a gun out there with

him, just in case, a weapon that

oould knock into eternity anyone

or anything that came near him

uninvited. With a gun he would

be safe as long as he stayed on

guard. Why not? He could be

an emissary to the world of the

night, break down the unneces-

sary banders put up between

them and the darkness. The
thought was exhilarating.

Restlessly, he played the con-

trols on the chair arm beside

him, and a three-dimensional

world of celluloid sprang to *life

with the walls confronting them.

Magically, the world reconstruct-

ed itself and together he and Eve
ti'aveled across the canyons of

time to the world that was: to

the Europe of years ago, with

its historic landmarks and monu-
ments intact ; to once-virile

Africa, before uranium was dis-

covered there; to Eastern United

States, where tall towers of steel

now existed only on film. They
marveled at the wonders that had

once been the world and forgot

temporarily what lay beyond
their door in the real world.

“It must have been nice

then,” she said.

“Yes,” he agreed.

Then, you could go out in the

dark walking into the crystal

air, watching the stars trace

patterns across the night sky.

There were no wars then, no

flights to saVe humanity, no

fears of creatures that didn’t

exist.

“Yes,” he repeated. “It must
have been very nice.”

After awhile, they allowed the

beds to blossom from the walls

like weird mechanical flowers,

and they turned out the lights

and undressed in the pale glow

of luminescence that came as

though from nowhere. The mu-
sic murmured tunelessly as they

lay silent in bed, listening for

the real and imagined noises

from the outside.

When he could hear her sleep-

ing, John Corlan stealthily

slipped from the bed, dressed,

found his flame pistol, and stood

in the darkness contemplating

the move that might be his last.

He hesitated, remembering him-<

self saying, “I’ll tell you before

I do.”

“I’m going out,” he said

quietly.

In the semi-darkness his wife

stirred but did not waken. Sat-

isfied, he went to the door,

slipped the bolt, placed his thumb
in the slot and heard the soft

ansAvering click. He swung open

the door.

Darkness, velvety smooth and
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unbroken. A cool wind that

greeted him with eager arms. As
he stared into the night, the

moon came from behind clouds

and swept the land with a pale

hand that covered' the trees as

though with snow.

He stepped forward, clutching

the pistol tightly in his hand,

feeling his heartbeat quicken

perceptibly.

“There’s nothing to be afraid

of,” he told himself. “Nothing

to be afraid of. Nothing, to be
afraid of.”

The door clicked shut behind

him, and he stopped and for a

moment felt sudden panic, a

helpless sense of being alone, cut

off, in a strange world. It swept

over him in a swift tide, and

fervently he looked around him.

He remembered the gun in his

hand and looked in the darkness

for something to shoot at.

Trees rustled, whispering

seci’etly, and he fought off the

urge to fire into them. “Getting

jumpy,” he told himself. “There

is nothing out there.”

Something moved at the edge

of the forest.

He cried out in sudden terror

and whirled to press his thumb
into the lock. Whirled—and
stopped.

“John,” a voice said quietly

behind him. “John Corlan.”

He froze with cold, unreason-

ing fear, and his heart beat an

insane tempo. Slowly, he turned,

slowly as though he were on a
pivot, unable to resist. The flame

pistol was still in his hand, but
his fingers felt numb and he
knew he could not shoot.

“I knew you’d come out
sooner or later,” the- voice said.

“I’ve been waiting for you.”

The man stood smiling at him
in the moonlight not ten feet

away, his face chalky and un-
real.

John Corlan gasped. “Frank
Seyton. But that’s not possible.

You’re—

”

“Dead?” Seyton furnished.

“Far from it; in fact, I’m more
alive than I’ve ever been. You
have a lot to learn, John, about
this world of ours. You see,

there aren’i really any monsters
out here, just as we suspected

there weren’t. Only us. There's

nothing to be afraid of, nothing

at all.”

“Nothing—at all?” He felt

like laughing and crying in re-

lief all at once. “But why didn’t

you come back?”

“Who would believe me?” Sey-

ton wanted to know. “They pre-

fer to believe tales of goblins

and ghosts to reality. And I

couldn’t return to the life of be-

ing caged in like an animal.” He
looked upward. “Not after being

out in the night, with the wind
and the sky #nd the forests and
all nature before me. Look at
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the stars, John. Do you realize

how long it’s been since we’ve

really looked at them?”

John Corlan tore his gaze

from the man and stared at the

patchwork sky. “Some people

have never seen them at all,” he

remembered. “I hardly blame you

for not coming back.”

“I knew you’d see it my way,”

Frank said approvingly. “Of

course, I couldn’t stay here with-

out Vicky, so I went back and

got her. I imagine our disap-

pearance caused quite a stir.”

“It sure did; they figured the

monsters ate you up,” John Cor-

lan laughed. It felt good to

laugh again, to know that all

.your fears were foolish. At the

thought, he became suddenly

self-conscious and pocketed the

flame pistol. “I wasn’t taking

any chances,” he explained,

somewhat ashamed.

There was a movement near

the forest edge and Vicky glided

toward them, smiling. “I’m glad

you finally came out, John.

Where’s Eve?”
He motioned to the silent

cabin. “She may be a little

harder to convince,” he warned.

“You can do it,” she said.

She drifted toward him and

put her arms about his neck.

Surprised, he started to resist,

but her perfume came over him
and he relaxed.

“Welcome to the ‘monsters,’
”

she said, kissing him.

Her touch was eleftric. His

head whirled and his heart beat

an unaccustomed tempo, and he

felt suddenly'aS though he were

poised at a great precipice, ready

to fall. The air went rushing

past in a sudden whir. The air

flamed with invisible fire.

Then there was silence and

the moonlight and the three of

them standing in the night look-

ing at each other. Frank stood

smiling, and. somehow it seemed
like the most natural thing in

the world that this was the way
it should be. All at once, the

night seemed friendly again.

After that, he met the others.

Some he knew, persons who had
disappeared and been given up
for dead ; others he did not

know, who had come from be-

yond the mountains seeking such

a valley—but all were as human
as he was. They met in a glade

that smelled of strange perfumes
and cast dancing shadows across

white smiling faces. The glade

murmured with the sound of

their voices, and for the first

time in a long while, he felt con-

tent.

He said finally, “I’ll have to

go back after Eve.”

Frank Seyton nodded. “Bring

her here, John. The more we
have on our side, the better for

all of us,” he suggested.
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Minutes later, John Corlan

was pressing his thumb into the

lock and swinging the door open.

He dosed it with the customary
click and waited for his eyes to

become accustomed to the dim-

ness. It was strange to be in the

narrow I'oom after being in the

open.

Suddenly the lights flared, and
he blinked and held his hand to

shield his eyes from the glare.

“Hey, take it easy,” he said

good-naturedly. “You want
to—”
He stopped, stunned, for Eve

was in the center of the room,

wide awake, the pistol in her

hand pointing directly at him.

“Watch where you’re pointing

that thing,” he warned.

“Stay where you are,” she said.

He frowned. “Say, what is

this?”

“How do I know you’re not

one of them,” she said, trem-

bling a little. “One of the mu-
tants in disguise. Maybe they

killed .John and sent you in his

place.”

“This is silly,” he scoffed.

“There aren't any mutations or

monsters or anything else out

there. Just people as real as I

am. Eve, it’s wonderful. Frank’s

out there, and Vicky, and oth-

ers. I was right. There’s nothing

out there to fear. Nothing at

all.”

“Nothing?” The gun .wavered

a fraction and suddenly she be-

came awai’e of the weapon and
lowered it. “But—

”

“They want me to bring you
out there, convince you there’s

nothing to fear.”

She hesitated, and then said

firmly, “All right, I’H go out
with you. Tomorrow.”
“What? Look, being practical

is one thing, but really—”

“Tomorrow,” she repeated me-
chanically. “Tomorrow morning
when the sun is -high and bright
and warm in the sky. That’s
when I’ll go out.”

He grew suddenly pale. “But
you can’t!”

“Why not?”

“I don’t know why not, but
you just can’t, that’s all. It’s not
allowed.”

She stared at him. “Not—

•

allowed?”

“Well, what I mean is—well,

somehow I don’t care to see the
daytime anymore. It’s been rot-

ten and dirty and it’s destroyed
the world, and it’ll probably de-

stroy this settlement if we .give

it time. You’ve never been out
in the night. Eve; you don't

know what it’s like, when the
forest is alive and the stars are

out. Have you ever really taken

a long look at the stars—

”

“Get out,” she said quietly.

“What? But—”
“Get out,” She repeated, but
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the words choked a little this

time and she 'brandished the pis-

tol for emphasis.

“Now see -here
—

” He stepped

forward, but a lance of fire dart-

ed past him, and a sudden ani-

mal fear grasped him. “Eve—

”

the word caught in his throat.

He could see tears welling in

her eyes, reflecting like bright

diamonds in the harsh lighting.

“Get out,” she cried, “get out,

get out.”

A finger of flame pointed past

him as she clutched the pistol

in a frantic grip, and hastily he

stumbled backward, his thoughts

jumbled and desperate. Auto-

matically, he groped for the

lock, but his mind was unable to

comprehend what was taking

place. His glands took over and

shouted : run, run, run. Then the

door was wide and he was out in

the night, and the door clicked

and there was darkness again.

The bolt was drawn into place,

and he could hear her sobbing

muffled through the door.

Frank and Vicky were beside

him.

“Don’t worry,” Frank said

consolingly, “at least you’re

free ; you’re one of us now.
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You’ll like it beyond the moun-
tains.”

John Corlan .shook his head
bewilderedly. The '.dark cool

night seemed, good after the

bright enc-lo.stire of. the cabin,

with its walls of gray metal on

all sides surrounding him like a

cage.

“I don’t understand,”, he said

slowly. “When I was in there

with her, I wanted to kiss her.

I didn’t want to make her angry.

I just wanted to kiss her.. I felt

as though, somehow, that would
help make everything all right.

The way you kissed me. .On the

neck—

”

“It’s all right,” Vicky said,

leading him from the cabin and
the muffled sounds of crying

from within. “We’ll .get her even-

tually.”

“Yes,” he said vaguely. “Yes,

I suppose we will.”

Carefully, he massaged his

throat, wondering briefly at the

flake of red that powdered his

fingertip. Then he forgot about

it as the night, cool and serene,

enveloped them. It felt good to

be out again.

But he couldn’t help but won-
der what it would be like, not to

see the sun.
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Samsi came from the hills that weren’t there to talk

to Little Franklin and give him a promise. But what

could even Samsi do against the plottings of an un-

natural mother and Little Franklin’s own deformity?

The huge black woman expert-

ly propped the small boy against

the pillow, then leaned over and

fondly stroked the golden head.

“After I git these dishes all

washed and cleaned we is goin’

to do more ’rithmetic.”

“But I don’t like arithmetic,”

the pale child complained, his

voice thin and weak. “Can’t we
do something else? Like geogra-

phy? Shall we do some moi'e

painting?”

“We is goin’ to do sortie more

’rithmetk,” Rachel said firmly,

“on account of it bein’ ’rithmetic

time. How do you ’spect to git on

in the world when you is all

growed up if you don’t know that

two and two is four? How do

you ’spect to go in a store and

git the right change? People

will cheat you for sure.”

“What’s that, Retchel?”

“That is when people take

what you got when you need it

most.”

With an impatient sigh,

Rachel raised the breakfast tray

from the bed and made for the

door. Then she paused and
turned around.

“Mind you, I’m cornin’ back
soon, and I want to find you all

ready with your pencil and
papers and' book. So you might
as well git out of that bed right

now.”

The door locked behind her.

Franklin lay still for several

minutes before flinging the bed-

clothes aside and stepping gin-

gerly on the sagging, carpetless

floor. His movements were me-
chanical, seemingly born of

countless reiterations. He bent

over the basin of clear water
resting on a dilapidated table

88
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near the wide-silled window, and
washed himself thoroughly.

After combing his hair without

benefit of mirror, he dressed;

then removed the basin and all

watery traces from the table,

procured book, pencil and papers,

and then sat on a wooden stool

di'awn to the table before he as-

sumed his air of resignation.

His body was small and frail,

and on a scrawny neck perched

an adult-sized head. Almost
ludicrous in appearance, in pro-

portion to the rest of his body,

the massive head, with its large,

clouded blue eyes, nodded ever

so often, as though unable to sus-

tain its own weight.

Aside from the nodding mo-
tions, the boy did not move, but

sat staring long and vacantly

into space. Rachel found him in

that position twenty minutes

later.

“Those stairs will be the

death of me yet,” she puffed

seating herself on a chair next

to him. “Now, is you all ready?
That’s what I calls a good boy.”

“Can’t we learn more geogra-

ph.v?” Franklin whimpered, his

eyes looking pleadingly upward.
Rachel waved a black finger

before his face.

“Now, look here. Little Frank-

lin! Jest ’cause I done waited on
you since you was born is no
reason to think you is always

goin’ to have your own way. And
besides,” she added ominously,

“if your Mammy finds out we
ain’t tendin’ to our schoolin’ we
is goin’ to be mighty sad.”

“She doesn’t care and how can

she know? She doesn’t come to

see me and I’m glad when she

stays away. She’s mean and she

hates me.”

“Hush that mouth. Little

Franklin!”

“She’s mean and she hates

me,” fie repeated. “And I’m glad

when she stays away.”

Rachel leaned close and pat-

ted the monstrous <head.

“Some day,” she whispered,

“you’ll have the whole world to

stomp ’I'ound in.”

Hopefully, worshipfully, the

blue eyes stared up at her.

“And then I’ll not be wrong in

the head?”

“You’re not to say such
things,” she flared indignantly.

“There is nothin’ wrong with
your head. Your head is all

right.”

“But Mommy once said
—

”

“It don’t matter what she

said.”

“She called me an idiot.

What’s that, Retchel ?”

“That’s jest a name. Names
don’t mean nothin.’ atall.”

“Is it a name for somebody
like me? My head is awful big,

Retchel. It”s almost as big as

yours, and I am so small."
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“Let’s git to our geography, if

you want,” she said evasively.

With a cry of delight the boy

rose quickly, and from the neat

pile of books stacked in a corner

of the attic selected his choice

and returned to his seat.

“Now, lemme see,” reflected

Rachel, taking up the book and

thumbing ‘its pages. “We could

learn somethin’ ’bout Africa,

which I know to be a dark, dark,

continent.”

“Why is it dark, Retchel?”

Rachel stared, momentarily

stumped.

“Doesn’t the sun ever shine

there‘s’

“Sure it does! It shines all

day, same as 'here. But over

there is nothin’ hut jungles and

more jungles, which means trees

and vines all messed up together

somethin’ awful, so that it’s

mighty hard for a body to gi't

through. And there is plenty of

wild animals that ain’t scared of

nothin’ and nobody.”

“Animals like cats and dogs?”

Franklin’s eyes shone fever-

ishly.

“Lawd, no! Somethin’ much
bigger and stronger and hun-

grier. There is the elephant as

big as a house and the snake as

big as a tree. And there is the

lion and the tiger, Vv^ith strong

teeth longer’n your biggest fin-

ger for them to eat up all the

smaller animals.”

“And when there are no

smaller animals,” the boy asked,

“what do they eat then,

Retchel?” ,

“Why, they all sneak down to

the villages and^ gobble up the

people.”

“And eat them up?”
“That’s fight."’ She now eyed

him with suspicion.

“But they come over here

sometimes, don’t they?”

“Over here they is kept in

iron cages so they can’t git free.

Then all the people can see' them
and not git hurt.”

“Or gobbled up?”
“Or gobbled up. And what

makes you ask such things that

ain’t good for a little boy to

know ? Sometimes you git me
talkin’ when I know I, should

keep my big mouth shut. ‘Now
what done come over you ?”

Franklin had stiffened his

body on the stool, his eyes blaz-

ing with the mingled revelations

of knowledge and triumph;

“Now I know who Samsi is!”

he breathed, delighted.

“What do you mean, Samsi?”
Rachel exclaimed, a little aston-

ished at the light in his eyes. “I

never taught you ’bout no Samsi.

Who is Samsi?”

He stared speechless, a star-

tled look replacing the ecstatic

mien of a few seconds ago.'
'

“Is you goin’ to tell me who
Samsi is?” she asked again.
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He didn’t answer, though the

lips moved feebly. Then, finally:

"There ain’t no Samsi.”

“Now don’t you git to talkin’

like I talk,” Rachel scolded. “I

done told you ’bout that before.

Now, who is this Samsi?”
“I don’t know,” he answered,

sullenly.

“Who is Samsi?”

“He might be mad over my
telling,” he ventured, cautiously.

“And he might not,” she

snapped. “Now, who is he?”

“He’s like . . . like those ani-

mals you said were in Africa.”

He averted his eyes.

“And where did you git to see

such an animal?”

“Out there.” Franklin flung a

thin arm in the direction of the

closed window. “Out there—fly-

ing around.”

Rachel’s mouth gaped wide.

“Flyin’ ’round?”

He nodded, confidently. “Fly-

ing around.”

“Animals don’t go flyin’

’round, Little Franklin. They
walk and they crawl, but they

don’t go flyin’ ’round.”

“Samsi does,” the boy said

quietly.

“What you seen,” Rachel

readily explained, “was some
big, big bird, but no animal.”

“Samsi is not a bird.” He
looked at her critically.

Lawd, thought Rachel, maybe
the boy is crazy. Or jest gittin’

that way. And all the time I

thought . . .

“Where does this Samsi come
from, then?” she asked reluct-

antly.

“From the hills.”

“What hills?”

“The hills out there,” he re-

plied, again indicating the win-
dow.

“There ain’t no hills out

^
there. And how come you been
climbin’ on the window? I

warned you ’bout that. If you
ever fall there won’t be much of

you left after you hits the
ground. You say you done seen
hills out there?”

He nodded his heavy head.

The now perturbed woman rose,

lifted him up from the stool and
sat him on the wide sill. Then
they both peered thi'ough the

cracked, grimy glass.

Rachel saw Salem spread be-

low her, a wide panorama of

countless roofs and gables,

spires and steeples, streets and
alleyways. The muffled sounds of

rumbling vehicles darting over

the asphalt roads below came
faintly to her ears. And nowhere
could she discern the sight of

any hill, nor the vague sugges-

tion of one.

“Do you know what a hill is?”

she asked, turning her attention

to the silent boy. Of course, she

knew he knew. But for many mo-
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ments he did not reply, continu-

ing to stare out of the window
with a fascinated concentration

which to Rachel seemed discon-

certihg and unjustified.

“I don’t see them any more,”

he stated firmly, turning his face

from the window.
"Then you is lyin’!” Rachel

accused suddenly.

Franklin appeared severely

shocked.

"Then you is lyin’ to me,” re-

jieated Rachel vehemently. “If

you said there is hills out there
t

then there must ‘be hills, ’cause

you would not tell a lie to your

Rachel the first time. But now I

know you is lyin’ when you say

there ain’t no hills.”

"Then you see them too?” he

asked eagerly.

"There! I knowed it. Now I

know you is lyin’ when you say

there ain’t no hills.”

She scratched her head per-

plexedly. “If you lied to me the

second time ’bout these hills then

there must be hills out there

—

only there ain’t.”

She eyed him reproachfully.

“You git me all messed up,

sayin’ one thing one time and

then changin’ your story.”

The blue eyes misted over ; the

head nodded, raised, and a lower

lip began to tremble. Waves of

self-condemnations swept over

Rachel. She gazed at the over-

sized head perched so grotesque-
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ly on that diminutive neck, and
upbraided herself mentally.

“You is right. Little Frank-
lin,” she smiled tootbsomely.

“There is hills outThere.”

He became 'instantly joyous.

“There are? Then you were play-

ing a game?”
“That’s right,” she grinned.

“Jest a game.”

“Wonder what he means
’bout Samsi?” Rachel asked her-

self drowsily in bed that night.

“First time he ever got to talkin’

wild. And there ain’t no hills out

there—no hills atall ! Lawd ! Miss
Sarah sure paid that old doctor-

man plenty to keep his mouth
shut. Don’t see him come ’round

no more. Six years . . . sure is

long time to stay in one little

room ...”

She slept, and dreams of the

past enveloped her like the soft

mists of fog, gloom-shrouded and
encompassing, swirling beneath
the pressure of voices bitter with
hate . . . Franklin and his wife,

the beautiful Sarah, were quar-

reling again. And she was cold,

contemptuous; his face was
white. Why shouldn’t she spend
his hard-earned ‘ money for

clothes, jewels, and other things

she thought she should have?
Did he really expect her to bury
herself like a nun in that

funereal home of his just be-

cause he was a dottering invalid
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and couldn’t get around? She

was his wife, wasn’t she? And
didn’t he have plenty of money?
"How come you married that

she-devil?” muttered Rachel, in

her uneasy sleep, to the sifting

vapors.

You fooled me completely with

your smooth tongue, sweet man-
ners, and your sophisticated

ways. I should have known bet-

ter. My friends tried to warn
me, hut I would not listen . . .

I didn’t force you to yyiarry

me, did I?

No, but you deceived me, and
I detest deceit above all things

. . . even above a wanton, nag-

ging, and selfish wife . . .

“You always did. Mister

Franklin,” Rachel muttered on.

“And she sure nagged you plenty

’cause I done seen with my own
two eyes. And she fiittin’ all

along the best places in town
while you has to stay home on

account of your bad heart. She
knows you can’t be gittin’ so aw-

ful mad all the time. How come
she gits you that way, then ? And
talkin’ to you ’bout other men the

way she does ? One of these days

you is goin’ to git mad for the

last time if you don’t start to

calmin’ down.”

I know, Rachel. She almost

finished me when she told me
bluntly that she didn’t want my
child—that she didn’t relish be-

ing tied down to motherhood. I

coidd have killed her for that,

I think. Yes, I could have killed

her! And I tvanted a son. 1 want-
ed a son very much. Remember
how she quieted down 'When I

threatened to change my will—
to forsake even the honor and
reputation of my name toward
ruining her life if she dared to

obstruct that birth?

“If that bad heart of yours
had lasted a little longer you
could have seen your boy, Mis-
ter Franklin. And she done kept

everything quiet. And I heard
her askin’ that doctor-man to git

rid of him, but he was too

seared. She had to pay him plenty

to keep him from talkin’ ’bout

Little Franklin bein’ born and
all. Not your doctor-man. Mister
Franklin. I never seen this one
before. This one looked to me
like one of them slick dressers in

the movies what ain’t up to no
good. And she hates me, ’cause I

know. And she was awful mad
’bout that part of the will you
left sayin’ I was to stay in the

house, and that it could never be
sold or nothin’ ... If it wasn’t
for Little Franklin, I’d git out

anyway . . . And where is ,vou

goin’. Mister Franklin? I can’t

see you any good right now . .
.”

“You’ll be well paid,” Sarah
Barris said to Rachel the follow-

ing afternoon. “Enough to make
you comfortable the rest of your
days—very comfortable.”
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Seated in the spacious library,

where she had been summoned,
Rachel could only stare at Sarah

—stare with unbelieving eyes at

this woman who Tseemed not a

woman, but something risen

from some unholy pit. And that

something stood before her,

looking unmei'cifully down on

her; a sphinx-like something

with a ,^tone face and pale eyes

devoid of any trace of warmth
or feeling. And it now struck

Rachel, even during these terri-

ble moments, that she had never

heard Sarah laugh, not seen her

smile . . .

The cold face and pale eyes

continued to gaze down on her,

waiting for her reply. But the

reply Rachel sought to give did

not issue from her throat, and

stuck there in the form of a

gurgle.

“Well?” Sarah’s voice, crisp

and sudden, was like a whip-lash

across Rachel's face.

“You don't know what you’re

sayin’. Miss Sarah,” she finally

gasped out. Her entire huge
frame shook with the convulsive

effort of restraining the terrible

rage and hatred now coursing,

stronger than ever before,

through her body. She sensed

more than realized that the loss

of such restraint would be of no

help to her or to Little Frank-

lin. Notwithstanding, Rachel’s

black eyes bored into Sarah’s

light ones with a deadly animos-

ity of such intensity as to be be-

yond the bounds of concealment

or restraint.

“I have a plan wprked out very

carefully, without loopholes—
without the slightest chance of

risk or discovery,” Sarah said,

speaking naturally. “No one in

this world knows that the child

exists—only you and I.”

She eyed the black woman
speculatively, as if shrewdly de-

termining her opponent’s powers
of resistance.

“What ’bout that doctor-

man?” Rachel scarcely recog-

nized her own voice.

“He died last month. Among
his papers he had left no men-
tion of the child or its birth.

Now that I am certain we can

go ahead with what must be

done.”

Rachel half-rose from her

seat, then sank back again, her

face a sickly gray, her eyes now
flashing the fires of fierce anger.

“I raised him since he was
born, jest like he was my own. I

done fed and dressed_ him, and

sewed his clothes for him and
tried to learn him some school-

in’ ; and now you ask me to help

you git rid of him for good. No,

Miss Sarah, I ain’t goin’ to help

you kill off Little Franklin. I’d

sooner git killed myself.”

“It isn’t . .
.” Sarah paused,
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then continued. “It’s idiotic,

scarcely understands. It can’t

reason
;
can’t think properly and

normally.”

“You don’t know him like I do,

Miss Sarah,” the infuriated

Rachel flung back. “He’s sure

smart! And he talks better’n me.

How come you keep him locked

up in that old attic when you

could send him to some nice,

clean place where they take care

of people like poor Little Frank-

lin? How come you hate him so

much, Miss Sarah? ’Taint his

fault bein’ born with that big

head. It’s sure a sad thing Mis-

ter Franklin ain’t around. He’d

sure git that poor boy out from
under that roof! He wouldn’t

care ’bout what people say or

’bout disgrace to family name as

long as Little Franklin was
sufferin’ somethin’ awful.”

Sarah’s pale eyes glinted like

frosted bits of ice; her face

whitened. Yet her voice re-

mained calm, though quavering

slightly with effort toward con-

trol.

“You’re a complete fool. To
let it live would he To do it an

injustice. The sight of it would
result only in scorn, disgust,

loathing, ridicule! It would live

to curse us for permitting it to

live. It’s not murder, Rachel

—

can’t I drive that through your
head? Our way is merciful, do

you understand? Merciful!”

“No killin’ is merciful, Miss

Sarah.” Rachel’s giant body
trembled violently amid the

throes of her ordeal. Beneath

Sarah’s cool poise and measured
words, Rachel sensed the re-

pressed rage and knew, from
past experience, that Sarah’s

rage was a terrible thing. And
yet, for the first time, Rachel

found -herself curiously devoid

of any dread of Sarah or her

temper.

“I could leave you out of it

completely,” Sarah said. "But
you know too much and later

would be bound to talk. With
you implicated I can feel per-

fectly safe.”

Rachel didn’t answer. Sarah
now advanced a few steps and
stood with a frown.

“Listen to me, Rachel,” she

said, ominously. “You know too

well that that being in the attic

can wipe out everything—every-

thing that has gone and is to

come. As long as it lives we’ll

ne\?er know a moment’s peace

—

never have a moment’s rest.

Furthermore, I am thinking of

marrying again. Unless we do

this thing ... if it became
known that the malformed idiot

is my son . .
.”

She paused, dispassionately

regarding the seated woman
whose face glared up with mute
defiance.

“Think it over,” she con-
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tinued. ‘‘There’s not too much of

a hurry. And after six years I

can well afford to wait several

weeks more. Something in his

milk and he just goes to sleep.

And everything will be safe, do

you understand? There won’t be

any danger whatsoever. If you

refuse, I’ll find some other way.

This thing has to be done, do

you understand? It has to be

done!”

The following morning

brought the early October sun

pourifig brilliantly through the

attic window. Rachel sat Frank-

lin on the window sill, his

favorite spot, then stepped back

to admire the fires reflecting

from that head of gold.

“Like fires that never go out,”

she muttered.

“Fires burn, don’t they?”

Franklin was enthusiastic.

“Sure, if you gits close

enough. Now don’t git started

on such questions so early in the

mornin’. And how come you

ain’t got your shoes on?”

“They’re under the bed,” he

replied, as though imparting

some secret.

Rachel walked across the floor,

got on her knees and, grunting

with effort, peered beneath the

low bed.

“How come you throwed your

shoes ’way back there?” she ex-

claimed.
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“I didn’t! I didn’t!” Franklin

cried, deeply hurt.

The kneeling woman shot him
an exasperated glance, , and did

not endeavor a reply. She finally

managed to extricate the shoes,

straightened herself slowly, and
once more approached the sun-

bathed window.
“Put out your feet, and don’t

do a thing like that again.”

“But I didn’t,” he protested,

eyes fast filling with tears, “I

didn’t!”

“If you didn’t and they was
left near the foot of the bed last

night, then who did?” fehe de-

manded.
“I ... I guess Samsi did,” he

faltered.

“So you is goin’ to blame it

on Samsi now, eh? How many
times must I tell you that hon-

esty is the best policy? Now',

there . . . there . . . Little Frank-
lin. Your Rachel was jest only

foolin’ and talkin’ her fool head
off. She don’t mean for you to

cry.”

“I didn’t!” He was sobbing
loudly now.

“That Samsi done kicked

them under there,” Rachel said

indignantly. “I knowed it all the

time! Now hold out your feet

and we’ll git on these shoes.”

Wiping away his tears with
a small fist, he looked at her

gratefully.

“And tell me,” Rachel soothed.
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“how comes this Samsi done
kicked your shoes ’way under the

bed?”
"Samsi took me to the hills last

night,” he announced, proudly.

“And I climbed on his back and
wasn’t scared.”

“Is that so?” marveled
Rachel, busy with the shoes.

“He waited till I dressed, then

we went to the hills, and Samsi
put me down and then sat on a

tall chair made of rock. And
then people came and lit some
fires and danced. Then Samsi
made a funny sound and the peo-

ple dropped to the ground and
weren’t people any more, but
big cats and dogs, some without
tails or fur, and some had horns

sticking out of their heads. When
the fires started going out the

cats and dogs jumped to their

feet and were people once more.
And after they went away Samsi
brought me back. He covered

me up good after I undressed

and got in bed, and he must
have kicked my shoes when they

got in his way, because he gets

awful mad sometimes.”

A superstitious shudder

played up and down Rachel’s

spine.

“Does this Samsi come in by
the window or by the door?”

Bewilderment spread over the

boy’s face. He stared vacantly

and silently for many moments

before replying, as though un-

able to comprehend her ques-

tion.

“He . . . just comes,” he an-

swered slowly, doubtfully.

She raised him off the sill and
sat him on the stool. Then she

pushed the old table before him.

“You is goin’ to have break-

fast on this table ’stead off the

blankets from now on, on account

of you messin’ up the bed more
and more all the time. And you
jest sit there till I git ’ back,

’cause I ain’t goin’ to lock the

door. Now, is you goin’ to do as

I say, or do I have to go to the

trouble of lockin’ and openin’ the

door?”

"I promise, Retchel,” he said,

solemnly.

“Maybe there was hills out

there a long time ago,” Rachel

mumbled to herself on her way
down the tortuous stairs with

the basin of soiled water, "and
there could be some crazy ani-

mal-bird flyin’ through the air a

long time ago. Don’t the old

books say there was witches

hanged here in the old days?”

Later, in the kitchen, she

paused in the act of pouring milk

into a bowl of cereal. Her hands

trembled slightly
; her coal-black

eyes widened.

“Maybe he is what they call

hexed,” she reflected aloud.

“Maybe he sees things and hears

things that nobody else can.
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Thingrs that is there—jest for

people like him to see and feel.

Maybe his big head makes him
that way. Guess I’d better find

out some more ’bout this

Samsi.”

The breakfast tray completed,

she began her journey through

the deserted lower chambers and

eventually up the winding attic

stairs.

“Never did take to hexed peo-

ple,” she breathed uneasily.

“They is. too much like ghosts,

and I hate ghosts. But Little

Franklin ain’t no harm.”

True to his promise, the boy

hadn’t budged. She placed the

tray on the table before him,

then sat herself near, watching

him closely. He ate as he usually

did—slowly, almost reluctantly,

as though measuring each and
every mouthful to determine dis-

agreeable qualities beforehand.

“How. come this Samsi talks

to you?” Rachel shot at him with

an unintentional abruptness. Al-

though she couldn’t recall Frank-

lin ever saying anything to this

effect, she took the assumption

quite naturally, based mainly on

the boy’s attitude and inferences

lurking behind his words.

Franklin had stopped eating,

having welcomed the interrup-

tion, and sat gazing at her with
a puzzled expression.

“If he is an animal like you
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say,” Rachel persisted, “how
come he talks to you?”

“He just talks.” '

,
'

“He makes sounds like I

make?”
The head nodded before he

shook it negatively.

“How?”
“Like . . . like . .

.” He evi-

dently found it difficult to ex-

press his meaning plainly. Then
his eyes lighted up. “Like that

small bug we once found near

the window that made that funny
noise.”

“That bee that made that buz-

zin’ noise?”

He beamed at her. “Yes, buz-

zing noise. And when he buzzes

at me I buzz right back at him.”

Rachel eyed him dubiously.

“And when he buzzes what does

he say?”

“He said he would come back
one more time, and then he would
have to go back where he came
from and stay till the stars

moved right and woke him up
once more. And when he wakes
up again he won’t come to me
any more.” He now appeared
on the verge of one of his sud-

den outbursts of weepings.

“Why won’t he come no
more?” Rachel asked the boy
quickly.

“He said I won’t be able to

see him or talk with him then.

He said things would be changed.

I cried when he said this and he
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told me not to—that I’d be glad

when he would not come.”

‘‘Did he say why?”
His head nodded, heavily. ‘‘He

said because my head would be

all right and because of this he

would be all wrong.”

The tears fell now, trickling

down to fall on the food before

him.

“What else did he say?” Rachel

asked, feeling cold shivers run-

ning through her body.

“He said he was going to

change things around, and make
Mommy behave, and we wouldn’t

have to be afraid any more.”

“He done told you that?”

Rachel breathed. “Change things

around so your Mammy behaves ?

How?”
"I don’t know,” Franklin an-

swered, staring at his food. “He
didn’t say how. Maybe he’ll

change her into a cat or dog,

like ;he did those people, only he

won’t^change her back again. He
hates Mommy, but he likes you,

because you are good to me.”

Rachel leaned closer. “Did he

say when ... he was goin’ to

change things around?”

“When Mommy gets a head-

ache—a real bad one and can’t

go out and has to stay home.”

“Your Mammy never gits

headaches,” retorted the wom-
an. “And she always goes out

nights.”

“Samsi said he would give her

the headache—a real bad one so

she won’t go out.”

He spoke convincingly, without

the slightest intonation of doubt.

And Rachel stared at him fixedly,

stirrings of fearful superstitions

rising to contradict and finally

overwhelm the reasoning powers
of her mind. She fully realized,

in her own way, that the boy
had never before delved into the

realms of strange imaginings,

despite his prolonged and un-

natural confinement within the

four walls of the dreary attic.

She had always refused to be-

lieve him “off his head”. And
in the face of this Samsi affair,

she still persisted in her refusal.

Her superstitious nature knew
only too well the existence of

“forces” or “elements” beyond
the scrutiny and comprehension
of the human mind. Dark tales

of voodoo filtered through her

brain, resurrecting themselves

from the un forgotten past. The
papaloi and the obcah reared

their ugl.y heads ...
Sweat beaded her brow. Her

huge frame shook so violently

and perceptibly that little Frank-
lin appeared a little startled. Al-

most immediately after, he gave

a smile and patted her hand.

“Don’t you worry, Retchel,”

he soothed. “Samsi won’t hurt

or change you. Only Mommy.”
That evening a white-faced
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Sarah sent Rachel out for head-

ache tablets and thereafter con-

fined herself to her room. Hours

later, when Rachel tiptoed her

way outside Sarah’s door, she

heard the sound of muffled moans

through the closed dooi', and

exulted in the indication that

the headache—as predicted by

Little Franklin—was a “real bad

one.”

With the coming of night the

cautious Rachel consumed a dose

of a sleeping potion she had

procured along with Sarah’s

headache tablets, determined to

pass the night in total oblivion

rather than risk a conscious

knowledge of whatever horror

she felt Samsi was sure to bring.

To her, Sarah’s tormenting

headache had unquestionably

verified the incredible existence

of Little Franklin’s guardian and

protector ; and there was nothing

to do now but wait until the un-

believable Samsi changed things.

Wasn’t that what he had prom-

ised Little Franklin?

As the drowsiness stole over

Rachel she had transitory visions

of Sarah’s cruel countenance be-

ing subtly merged with canine

characteristics, and experienced

a great pleasure in another vi-

sion of a small, Sarah-faced dog

being led on a leash held by

Little Franklin.

“Lock her up,” she muttered

sleepily. "Lock her up. Little

Franklin, like she did you.”

Hours later she woke to find

herself in a cold sw.eak -She re-

mained passive for some time,

unable to accQunt for the sudden
awakeningr Obviously, the sleep-

ing potion had hot been strong

enough.

She now thought of Samsi, and
shuddered. Above the thudding
of her heart and the irregular

rasps of breathing, she could

detect no sound. The house fair-

ly pulsed with silence; nothing
emitted the least suspicious

creak or whisper. And the still-

ness tvas frightening. Some-
thing, she knew, had jolted her

from a drug-laden sleep.

She now recalled the vague
vapors of a monstrous dream.
In the dream, a furious and gi-

gantic gust of wind had attacked

the house, shaking it to its foun-

dation, rattling violently against

the windows, slamming shut all

doors like the cannonading of

angry thundei-, sucking eerily

through dark corridors and
empty rooms with a whistling

horror before subsiding into a

guttural wail like the deep-

throated whine of a hungry lion.

And on the heels of the dying

wail there matured another cry

—a thin, child-like screech of

unbearable toi’ment
; a screech

bearing all the chilling ingredi-

ents of a terrible anguish re-
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belling at the unknown predica-

ment of an outraged soul. . . .

But, Rachel reasoned, it had
all been a dream. Still, a pre-

monition of dread overcame her.

She rose quickly, dressing hur-

riedly, not even pausing to turn

on the electricity. A few minutes

,
ater she was stealing bare-footed

along the moonlit hall toward the

rear of the house. She now felt

for the key to Franklin’s room
she .always kept in her dress

pocket — it was there, cold

against her fingers. She rounded
a corner of the long hall, then

stood suddenly still. A silver

thread . of light revealed itself

in the pitch, darkness, low along

the floor. Sarah’s bedroom lay

behind that clqsed door. It ap-

peared that Sarah had not yet

retired, though dawn could be

but a matter, of a few hours

away.

Rachel crept-slowly and quietly

until she stood opposite the door,

where shq renxained, tense with
listening. .IVIany minutes passed.

There was no sound. Perhaps,

she reflected, Sarah had dropped

off to sleep with the light burn-

ing after a miserable night with

that ten'ible headache of hers.

Once more gachel thought of

Samsi and shuddered. Her con-

cern for Little Franklin over-

came her fears, propelled her

deeper into the hallway. The

darkness presented her with no
serious inconvenience, for she

had traversed this route count-

less times before. In this par-

ticular hall the light bulb had
long since burned out, and had
never been replaced. Neverthe-
less, she found the lower landing
of the winding stairs leading to

the attic with very little diffi-

culty.

Beneath her ponderous weight
the stairs creaked in protest;

and she hoped fervently that

the sounds, magnified as they
were in the stillness, would not

penetrate the door and disturb

Little Franklin.

Her love for the boy made her
an extremely courageous woman.
She had trouble inserting the

key—not because of the dark-

ness, but because of the trem-
bling of her hand. The lock

clicked loudly as she twisted the

key, more from stiffness than
from any mechanical defect. She
had meant to oil that lock several

days ago but had neglected to

do so.

The door swung silently on
its hinges. Immediately after,

Rachel’s unsteady hand groped
along the left wall to where the

light switch was located.

The blinding light dazzled her

momentarily. Almost instantly

a bestial odor, strong and over-

powering, assailed her nostrils.

She recognized the odor, for it
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reminded her of an unclean zoo

she once visited; and with the

recognition came thoughts which

seemed to converge simultan-

eously inside her agonized head

before exploding with terrifying

force across her eyes, conjuring

forth visions so fearful as to

petrify her where she stood

—

a creature of stone staring wildly

toward the small bed at one

corner of the room.

Propped upon the disheveled

bed, in a semi-reclining position,

was the boy’s motionless form.

Some insane shock had con-

vulsed the small features almost

beyond recognition
;

the eyes

were wide and protruding, main-

taining a wildly terrified glassi-

ness as though some monstrous

sight had indelibly blasted them
thus. A small stream of saliva

trickled slowly from one corner

of the loosely hung, lower lip.

The boy’s face, white as snow
and immovable, was focused

tovi^ard the closed window, to the

left of the door and the motion-

less Rachel.

With a tremendous effort of

will, Rachel fought off her leth-

argy and approached the bed,

staring intently and incredulous-

ly into the boy’s maddened eyes.

Fear, horror, incredulity: all

these began to flee from her,

one by one.

Minutes later, a huge grin

spread slowly over her face.

The boy gave a convulsive

tremor, then sank limply back.

For an instant a flicker of sanity

and recognition came and went
in those eyes which Rachel

knew were not Little Franklin’s

eyes. . .

Not Little Franklin’s eyes, at

all!

Rachel thrust , her face with

a defiant gesture close to the

boy’s.

“That Samsi sure did change

things around,” she gloated, still

grinning. “Now you know how
it feels. Now you know. Miss

Sarah!”

Now she backed away from
the bed, turned and sped dowm
the attic stairs, into the dark-

ness and down the hallway

toward Sarah’s bedroom.

Rachel’s voice boomed through

the house, over and over again

:

“Little Franklin! Little

Franklin!’’
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Heii hath no fury like a woman scorned, they claim.

In that, there’s a large element of error—because

that’s obviously what hell must have. Fury, anguish

—and with women around, something more. . . .

If you think writing is an

easy and glamorous profession,

you have another think coming.

Physically, of course, it doesn’t

involve much, though several

straight hours of key-punching

can leave you pretty bushed ;
but

then, lack of exercise is hard on

the body too. And your brain

sweate for you. It isn’t built for

mo.notonous work — if it were,

you wouldn’t be a writer — but

that’s what the job all too often

becomes. Only in the rare mo-
ments of being “hot” can the

average writer turn out page af-

ter page of really good stuff

without a pause or a sense of

effort; and his creditors don’t

w'ait for his inspirations. Any-
way, editors usually bounce his

proudest masterpieces right back

at him, or if they do get pub-

lished the readers’ columns pre-

sent a. similar lack of judgment.

“It stinks! Why can’t he write

more like Three To Make

Ready? There was a story!”

Three To Make Ready, our

author recalls wearily, was a

piece of machine-tooled hack

written by the simple process of

fitting jig-saw plot elements to-

gether and then grimly pecking

away till it was done, and all

solely for the purpose of meeting
his bills.

Everybody’s out of step but
Willy.

As for the glamor, you can

have it and welcome. The pro-

fession is about as glamorous as

bricklaying.

Carsten leaned back, gave his

room a bitter glance, and lit

another cigaret. Smoke hazed the

cluttered drabness around him,

the rumpled bed, the untidy heap

of books, the stuffed and bulging

wastebasket, the coffeepot sitting

on the hotplate and thinking its

own dark thoughts. If I stay

here much longer, he thought,

I’ll go stark, staring mad and

104
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begin turning out nothing hut

schizophrenic clinical material.

Maybe it’d be an improvement at

that. Look what Joyce got by

with in Ulysses.

His moody eyes turned back

to the tumbled heap of manu-
script before him. He slipped the

first page from the bottom and

read the beginning with a dis-

like approaching nausea.

THE LADY IS A STRANGER
By William Carsten

She ivas tall, almost as tall

as I, and she moved with a flow

of strength and grace, like a

young lioness. That was what
she xxxxxxx xxxx made me
think of, the first time I saw her,

a great tawny cat, hair like dull

gold tumbling to her wide golden

shoulders and xxx shining ever

so softly in the muted light. Her
face was strange, high wide

cheekbones sloping down lovely

planes to the x-xxxx full strong

mouth — red, red as new-spilled

blood, that mouth, and I didn’t

think it was cosmetic. In spite

of the perfection of her figure,

it was her eyes that held me
most stongly.

“Bah,” said Carsten aloud.

“You may quote me.” Automati-

cally, he pencilled out the excess

“eyes” and slipped an “r” into

“stongly.” It wasn’t very clean

copy. Or a very clean story. Or a

very good one.

In fact, the whole thing stank.

He sighed and ruffled his hair.

What was the matter, with him ?

He wasn’t any genius, no Tol-

stoy or de Maupassant, and he

knew it.'"'But he’d done better

than this. His adventure stories

had been well received. They
weren’t the Iliad, but they

showed the influence. So when
he wanted to write something

more quiet and arty, why
wouldn’t it jell ?

He walked ovei- to the bed and

flopped down on it with his hands
behind his head. It was a good

plot he had. Nothing extraoiHi-

nary, but a • good sound idea

which in the hands of a real

master could have been a minor

classic. But then, everything the

masters wrote, regardless of

plot, was that tvay, wherefore
they were the masters.

Boy meets girl. Picks .her up
in a bar, in a nice sort of way.

She’s what he’s always been
looking for, beautiful add wise

and generally desirable, and
quickly wraps him around her

little finger. Only this is wartime
Portugal, overrun with Allied

and Axis agents, and our hero

works for the O.S.S. He thinks

she’s Swedish, and in the course

of events lets slip certain im-

portant information. Then he

learns she’s working for the Ital-

ians, less because she wants to
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than because the Fascists hold

her fatJier on a trumped-up

charge, and he’s their hostage

for her good behavior. He can’t

bring himself to turn her in

—

it’d be hard to do, anyway—but

he keeps her prisoner till too late

for her knowledge to do them
any good. He wants her to break

with the enemy, but in spite of

being in love with him too she

won’t, and in the end he lets her

go, wondering if he’s played the

traitor or not and if he’ll ever

see her again. Gentle sob. The
end. Six thousand words.

So why does it come out to

be over-written sickly-purple

crud that no editor would touch

even with the famous eleven-

foot, four and three quarter-inch

pole? It couldn’t be the fact that

his exchequer was getting low.

He’d written fairly good stuff

before, under worse pressure

—

in fact, his bank balance was still

safely plus.

Maybe he just wasn’t cut out

to write anything but bang-bang
sizz-boom up-and-at-’em. After
all, he knew a little something
about that. He’d never seen actu-

al combat, but he was a fair man
with a gun, a horse, or a fencing

saber, he’d crossed oceans and
cruised a bit in sailboats, and
he went down to the Y once a

month or so for a little boxing

. . . Well, what of it? He knew
as much about women as any

normal bachelor with a, ready

flow of words, he should be able

to do a fairly convincing hero-

ine.

Still, his exotically named Ra-

chaela was no ordinary woman.
Insofar as he had modelled her

after anyone, she was a com-

bination of a blonde he’d known,

a woman as beautiful and about

as warm and friendly as an ice-

berg, and a small dark nympho-
maniac he’d once had the pleas-

ure of meeting. Only of meeting

—she’d been living with some-

one else at the time—but he’d

liked her wry sense of humor.
She had looked on the world with

what must have been a rather

horribly clear vision. He won-
dered where she was now.

The mixture didn’t mis,

though. No sane human could

have two such diverse compo-
nents. And yet, damn it, he knew
what a strange and complex be-

ing he wanted to describe. The
trouble lay in getting her into

words.

Of course, even if he had char-

acter trouble, that was no excuse

for bad writing. And his prose

this time was just plain rotten.

“Hell!” Carsten flung himself

to his feet as the cigaret burned
too close to his lips. “The devil

take her! Let’s go out and get

some personal experience of al-

cohol. Authors have to gather

atmosphere, don’t they?”
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It was five o’clock and he

hadn’t had a drink all day. What
he needed was relaxation, escape

from the circumscribed shabbi-

ness of his room and himself.

Let’s see—he counted the money
in his wallet. Enough for a few
nips in a really decent place.

That ought to snap him out of

his doldrums.

His favorite bar was only a

few blocks from his shabby
apartment house. Study in con-

trasts—you walked down a din-

gy street, turned a corner, and

were out on a thoroughfare of

shining store fronts, exclusive

night clubs, and the elite of Man-
hattan. He liked the lounge in

the Hotel Margrave. It was quiet

and well-upholstered and dis-

creetly lit, and the bartender

knew how to fi.x a Martini. Let’s

go!

By the time he had cleaned

up, changed clothes, and gotten

down there, it was close to six,

and the violet dusk of early

autumn was closing in. Lighte

were winking through, one-eyed

glow of street lamps, flash and

flicker of neon. The rush hour

crowd had thinned, people moved
more leisurely, a dim cloak of

peacefulness was dripping over

the city. L’heure bleu—what a

genius for expression the French

had

!

He strolled up to the long

mahogany gleam of the bar. “Hi,

Joe,’’ he said. “The usual.”

“You bet,” said the bartender.

He wrought a Martini around a

pickled onion, set it oh the bar,

and collectec^ for it. Carsten

draped hiiq.self over a stool, lit a

cigaret, and felt the tension siev-

ing out of his muscles. Idly, he

looked around.

There weren’t many people in

as yet. Residents lingering over

a cocktail before supper, a few
middle-aged businessmen having

a quick one before going home,
a couple of anomalous transients

like himself. And— and — hold

on

!

What a woman! What a

woman!
He took her in slowly, savor-

ing her with an appreciation as

much esthetic as sexual. Gods in

heaven, she was tall and built

like a more slender Aphrodite of

Milos, her skin was white with

the faintest hint of gold as if

the liquid metal flowed in her

veins, she moved with a grace

he had not thought possible to

human beings. Soft blonde hair

fell low over her broad fore-

head and then tumbled to her

bare shoulders, and he’d always

been a sucker for that particu-

lar bob. The face was strange,

not fitting into any race he knew
of— Russian? A suggestion of

Mongoloid in the high cheek-

bones and oblique eyes, but the
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nose was straight and thin, the

mouth like a red flower.

After a minute or two, he

grew aware of her outfit. She
seemed to be as expensive as one

would guess, a long evening

dress of deep shimmering green

hugged hes, a barbarically mas-
sive gold bracelet coiled around

one slim wrist and a huge fire

ruby glittered in the necklace

at her throat. But he noticed

that her ring finger was bare,

and she sat alone in the corner,

half in shadow.

Her eyes swung toward him
and met his stare with a cool

green appraisal. Almost auto-

matically, Carsten picked up his

drink and went over to her table.

“Why, hello, there,” he said.

“Haven’t seen you for a long

timev Hov/ are things? How’s
Barbara ?”

“Barbara?” She smiled, ever

so faintly. Her voice was low

and -sweet, just the way it should

be.

“Sure, your sister—oh, I beg

your pardon. Miss. The light’s

bad here. I mistook you for some-

one else.” It came to him with a

dim wonder that somehow she

really did look familiar. “But you

do look a lot like her. Any rela-

tion? Helen Andrews, her name
is.”

“No,” she said. “No relation.”

“Well, please excuse my rude-

ness, then,” Carsten smiled.

“May I expiate it by buying you
a drink?”

“Is this a pickup?” She didn’t

sound angry, only mildly amused.
“IT the Fates permit, though I

doubt they’re so kind.” Carsten

sat down across the little table

from her. “If you want ’to tell

me to go chase myself, I’ll do so.

If you’re expecting someone. I’ll

scram. But if you can and will

share half an hour with me. I’ll

be most grateful.”

She smiled, a slow curve end-

ing in a flash of white. “No, I’m
not waiting for anyone. Stay if

you like.”

“Then introductions are in or-

der,” he said, wondering how in

the name of Hell his ancient and
whiskery approach had worked
on a goddess. He’d tried more
out of a sense of duty to himself

than in any real hope. “I’m Wil-
liam Carsten, though my friends

call me Hey, You.”
Her eyes regarded him steadi-

ly from between incredible lash-

es. They were gold-flecked green,

he saw — or was it gray, or a

strange shade of blue? “Not the

writer?” She didn’t sound awed,
only coolly interested. She nod-

ded. “I’ve read some of your
stories. They’re good.”

“Thank you, fair lady.” Car-
sten signalled the waiter. “For
that. I’ll make you the heroine

of my next.”

“What’s her name?” she asked.
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“Why — uh — Rachaela,” he

blurted.

“Good," she gmiled. “Let that

be my nom de guerre, then.”

This, thought Carsten, is en-

tirely too good to be true. I

walk into a bar, effortlessly

strike up an acquaintance with

the most gorgeous wench I’ve

ever seen or heard of, and now
she plays the game on, won’t tell

me Iter name—E. Phillips Oppen-

hei'in, here I conie!

The waiter materialized be-

side them. “Cognac,” said Ra-

chaela.

“You don't live here, do you?”

asked Carsten. ‘T’d’ve seen you

before if you did.”

“No, I’m from out of town,”

she said noncommittally. Her

eyes went over him and left small

shivers in their wake. “So you’re

the swashbuckling William Car-

sten. I’m disappointed not to see

you wearing a cutlass.”

“I left it at home,” he grinned.

“Always trip over the damn
thing.” He extended his cigarets.

“Smoke?”
“No, thanks. I stick to my own

brand.” She waved one long slim

hand. “Tell me, Mr. Carsten—

”

“Will.”

“Will, or Hey, You. Tell me,

how does it feel to be a success-

ful writer?”

The conventional question. He
returned a somewhat franker an-

swer than usual. “Who said I

was successful ? Oh, sure, I make
a living at it, and the living gets

better all the time as Lsell more
and move into;, higher-paying

markets. But,__somehow I never

write what I’d like to.”

“The Great American Novel?”
“It’s been written. Moby Dick.

And Homer sewed up the epic

and Shakespeare the drama and
Kipling the ballad and other peo-

ple everything else so thorough-

ly that there’s nothing left for

us to do now. Just as all Western
philosophy has been described as

a series of footnotes to Plato, so

we cannot hope to beat the mas-
ters at their own game. They
were in green pastures; at best,

we can only be worthy followers.

All our great moderns are say-

ing and doing nothing which
wasn’t said and done years or

centuries ago. You can’t be orig-

inal any more ... As fdr me,
well, at my best I’m competent,

and I know damn well I’ll never

exceed that. So—” He shrugged.

She nodded, slowly. "Lut
aren’t you giving up without a

struggle? You’re a young man,
you still have to learn

—

”

“Oh, I’ll improve, but never

that much. I won’t take any No-
bel prizes, and I won’t deserve

any, even in my own conceited

estimation. It’s quite clear to me.
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from studying my own works,

including things I’ve tried to

make really ‘great.’ Those are

invariably the most miserable

botches of all.” Carsten grinned

crookedly and paid for her drink

as it arrived. “Sorry. I didn’t

mean to go off that way. Tell me
about yourself.”

“Oh, come now. Will, you can

give me the thrill of playing

mysterious femme fatale just for

this evening, can’t you ?”

This evening— A rush of ex-

citement was overlaid by a wor-

ried mental counting of his as-

sets. Joe would cash a check for

him, but it would mean staving

off his rent payments and going

hungry till he made his next sale

. . . Devil take it! A chance like

this comes once in several thou-

sand lifetimes.

“In that case,” he said, “you’ll

have to live up to your role, you
know. Move over.”

The plush seats were easily

wide enough for two. He sat

down beside her with a dazed

feeling that all this was entirely

too good to last. Unless—unless

he was somehow being taken'

for a ride

—

No, hardly. He didn’t have
enough money to be worth rob-

bing, and his various indiscre-

tions had and would continue to

be such that he wouldn’t give a

damn about a blackmailer’s

threats to publish them, and he

had access to no secret informa-

tion. No, no, this—Rachaela

—

must just be out for a good time.

Maybe her boy friend had stood

her up—though he’d hardly have

been human then—or maybe she

was an adventuress looking for

amusement, or maybe

—

Once in a long-drawn crap

game he’d had a fantastic run of

luck. He’d known that he simply

couldn’t lose, there had been no

doubt about it, and he’d walked

away at last with several hun-

dred dollars in his pocket. It

was like that again tonight.

Things wouldn’t go wrong, no

matter what he did, because it

wasn’t in their nature to do so.

He was “hot.”

They talked for awhile; he

wasn’t sure what they talked

about or of anything except that

she was wise and witty and ut-

terly charming and captivating.

Nor was he doing so badly him-

self.

“Tell me. Will,” she asked fi-

nally, “this story you are writing

now, of which I am the heroine

—what is it like?”

“It — uh — ” He hesitated,

shrugged, and plunged ahead.

She wouldn’t be offended, not on

this enchanted night, “Well, you

made an unfortunate choice, Ra-
chaela. It’s about an Axis spy
of that name.”

“Well,” she smiled, “you may
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not be too far off the mai’k.”

He discovered with a pleased

surprise that they were holding

hands, and squeezed hers. She

squeezed back. “Don’t tell me
you’re a Russian agent. Sorry,

I’m not a nuclear physicist.”

“Oh, no. I’m a demon. Will,

and all I want is your soul. We
need writers down below.” As
he blinked at her in surprise, she

said merely, “But go on. Tell me
about this story.”

For a moment he hesitated,

wondering why on earth she had

said it. A hell of an obscure

game, and somehow it didn’t

sound like an affectation. But

she was near and beautiful and

he had the usual male desire to

talk about himself and his work
to a'woman. She shrugged again.

“Well, 0 Best Beloved, it’s told

in the first person, which is

sheer wishful thinking on my
part
—

” He related the plot in

detail.

“It’s - not like your ordinary

writing,” she said.

“No. For once, it’s a notion I

really think is good. Only—it

won’t write. Comes out disgust-

ing, like a sophomore’s first dis-

covery that he can Create Art.”

“Why?” she asked. “I don’t

think it’s that you’re only fit to

write adventure. Will. I’ve ad-

mired a lot in your work. The
purely descriptive passages es-

pecially, sunrise over the Sea,

storms, snowfall, the creak and

pitch of ships. And even your

human characters come alive at

times. You’ve talent enough to

write this story* too.”

He was only vaguely offended;

like most modest people, he liked

to be told how excellent he really

was. His conscious mind admit-

ted that she was quite right, and
that it was good of her to be so

honest with him. The way you’d

want your wife to be honest

—

“I don’t know why it won’t go.

It just -Wbn’t. Maybe it’s a jinx,

or a subconscious block of some
kind. Or maybe it’s the trouble

with characterization. It’s hard
to show the mixed-up mess of

good and evil that we all are. No-
body, even the worst villain, is

all black—or white. Unless I al-

low your claim, I’ve never met or

known of a real fiend. Not even

a literal devil.”

“How do you know?” she ban-

tered him. “After all, no compe-
tent demon today would go

around in horns and hoofs. He’d
be laughed out of town. Oh, no.

Will, the modern Devil is an
ultra - respectable busines|man,

punctual as clockwork, a member
of all the best clubs, with a si-

lent partnership in an influential

newspaper and a controlling vote

in a key corporation; or he is a

demagogue of a union leader,

setting his dupes against their
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own ultimate interests ;
or a pol-

itician houndipg honest men out

of public office with baseless

slanders; or the power behind a

dictator
;
or the leader of a racist

group too cowardly to show
its viciousness except behind

masks
;
or—oh, any one of the

million cancers in this dying civ-

ilization. You’ve met the agents

of Hell, you meet them every

day of your life.”

“Speaking of course, figur-

atively,” he said, a little uneasily.

Her smile had faded and she

talked so seriously, all at once.

“Not in the least.” Her voice

was grave, her eyes huge and
luminous. “Hell" has had many
names, and the Devil has taken

many forms ; those I speak of

are simply the most suitable to-

day. In earlier days he was
known as Setesh and Nergal and

the Furies and Loki and Lucifer

and Mara and—you reel them
off. The primitive folk of Earth
live closer to reality than you
do. Will, and most of them rec-

ognize the truth, that this world

is closer to Hell than it is to

Heaven. So their gods are all de-

mon^, to be appeased rather than

worshipped. Your new mytholo-

gy is beginning to recognize that

fact, under still another switch

of names. They talk of the sec-

ond law of thermodynamics, now,
you know, and of the subcon-

scious mind
;
and wave mechanics

suggests at least one other uni-

verse may co-exist with ours

—

Oh, yes, whatever you choose to

call it. Hell is a fact.”

“First girl I ever heard talk

that way. What are you, a mys-
tic?”

“No. Goodness, no!” She
laughed, a low and lovely sound.
“I’m just a lady demon out after

your soul. Will.”

“You’ve got it already. I’m
afraid,” he grinned, glad to be
back in the more comfortable
realm of persiflage. She was a

strange, contradictory sort. “But
I still have an inner man. What
say to a spot of supper?”

“I say yes.” Her smile left

him weak in the knees. “If you’ll

excuse me while I go powder my
nose, as the euphemism has it

—

"

He watched her move away.
She was like a panther, a hover-
ing falcon, a flowing stream, like

music and laughter’ and unfor-
gotten springtimes. Shaking his

head, dazedly, he went over to

the bar.

“Cash a large-ish check, Joe?”
he asked.

“I guess so. My tires need a

retread.” Joe clicked his tongue
admiringly. “Man, oh, man, you
sure pick ’em. Who is she?”

“Old friend.” They didn’t ap-

prove of pickups in the Mar-
grave. “But isn’t she staying

here?” If she was, he could get
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•her name and address from the

desk.

“Nope. Never saw her before

in my life, worse luck. She came
in just a minute or two before

you did.’’ Joe gave Carsten a

sharp glance, but shrugged le-

niently and cashed his check. A
hundred and fifty bucks — that

should see him through tonight,

whatever they did, and if he

couldn’t get an advance out of

his agent or a loan from a friend

he could live on spaghetti and

memories for a while.

Rachaela came back and he

helped her into her coat. It

looked as costly as the rest of

her get-up, a sleek and shining

thing of a dark fur he couldn’t

identify.

“What animal gave up the

ghost for this?” he asked.

“Scythian gryphon,” she said,

and took his arm. Since she was
obviously determined to have her

game, he let it go at that, saying

only

:

“It died in a good cause. I

would suggest the Tiygani. Nice

and small sort of place, Hun-
garian, and the chef loves his

work.”

“Sounds like fun.” She leaned

against him in a way that wrap-

ped a curtain of intimacy about

them, even on the street.

He kissed her in the taxi.

She hung back a moment, then

responded as he’d never been re-

sponded to before. After quite a

few centuries the bells, stopped

ringing and the birds sang more
quietly and all .the sunbeams
danced to a halt and glowed in-

side him. She sighed happily

and relaxed against his shoulder.

“Psychologists,” said Carsten
.dizzily, “tell us that love at fii’st

sight is childish. Don’t just sit

there, honey—change me!”
She laughed again, soft and

low, and the little bells woke up
once more.

“Rachaela,” he whispered. His
lips brushed her hair, the sweet
wild smell of it hung in his nos-

trils with a whisper of spring-,

time that he would never forget.

Ever afterward, he knew, he
would be haunted by the frar

grance of her hair.

“Rachaela, who are you ?

Where are you from? How do I

rate this ?”
,

“You’re a nice guy. Will.” She
kissed him again. When he woke
up, the taxi was pulling to a halt.

They entered a dim anteroom
and checked their coats. The
headwaiter scuttled up, a lean

dark man with something feline

in his gait, and bowed. “Good
efening, sir. Villkom.”

“Small and secluded,” said

Carsten.

“Yes, sir.” The man stiffened.

His eyes fastened on Rachaela
and widened. For an instant.
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there was something ugly in his

face. Fear, crawling out of the

dark cellars of his brain, fear

and an old inherited hate and

—

Rachaela ' gave him a cool

gi’een stare. He dropped his eyes,

bowed again, and led the way
inside but it was with the walk

of a badly rattled man.
“Now what in

—
” Carsten

paused. What had it been? A
fleeting shift of expression, a

shaken demeanor—he was sud-

denly angry, angry and puzzled

both. He took a long step, as if

to whirl the man around and

poke him one for looking at her

that way. Rachaela’s hand stop-

ped him.

“Will, don’t,” she murmured.

“What was the matter? Do
you know him?” Carsten whis-

pered the words.

“No. I must look like someone

he does know.” She grinned at

hiifi. “I seem to look like quite

a few other people tonight.”

“That was a dodge, and you

know it,” he answered, shoving

the darkness back down into the

bottom of his mind where it be-

longed. Not tonight, not tonight.

“But I still don’t see why—

”

“I told you. I’m a demon out

to buy your soul, and he, being

a Romany, could sense what I

am. Obviously that’s the answer.

For he’s either right or insane.

But an insane man could not be

a headwaiter, he wouldn’t be able

to snub the patrons. Therefore

he’s correct as to my nature.

Quod erat demonstrandum.”
“Shucks, you spoiled one of

my quotations for me. I know
three and only three Latin

phrases, which I roll out sono-

rously on appropriate occasions,

thus giving the impression of

being highly educated. That was
one of them.”

“And the others— ?”

“De gustibus non disputandum
est. Anguis in herha. There, now
I’ve said ’em, so we can relax

and be lowbrows for the rest of

the - evening.”

“But you’re not a lowbrow,”
she said when they were seated.

It was small and dark here, a

niche in 'which they sat looking

out over the dimly lit room. The
other diners seemed very far

away, the strolling gypsy players

very near. “You’re quite an in-

telligent and well-read man, 'Will.

You could do great things if you
cared to. Why are you by your
own admission a second-rate

writer when you could be a first-

rater in any of a dozen othei'

fields?”

‘Such as what? No, honey, I

held down several jobs before
discovering I could write sale-

able fiction. Farmhand, lumber-
jack, grocery clerk, on up to fair-

ly exotic things like deckhand
on a sponge boat and janitor in
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an observatory. I have a B.A.

degree in chemistry, too, and my
profesfsor wanted me to go oh

for a Ph.D. It’s not that I haven’t

tried a lot of things.”

“And been good at them. If

^vou’d stayed with one— ’’

“Ah, there’s the trouble, ma-

cushla. Specializing. So I could

have been a chemist of some

note. So I could have stayed in

the grocery business and been a

millionaire at fifty. Maybe so.

But damn it, there are other

things in life than the synthesis

of parachlorothiazeostrichide or

the current wholesale price of

grapefruit. I’m not one of these

first-rate geniuses who can be

great names in science, learn a

dozen languages and their litera-

tures, travel round the world,

have a signficant voice in nation-

al policy, and write a book on a

new philosophy they’ve worked

out in odd moments—'beside a

score of other things. I haven’t

got what it takes to be a univer-

salist, and won’t submit to the

jail of being a specialist. So I’m

a dilettante.”

“You write saleable fiction

and unsaleable poetry,” she nod-

ded. “You paint and sculp a lit-

tle, not at all badly. You read

books on every conceivable sub-

ject and argue with specialist

friends of yours on their own
grounds, which leaves you on the

defensive but also learning from

them. You travel as much as you

can afford. You feel at home in

waterfront dives and the Dia-

mond Horsehoe, with truck'driv-

ers and college pijofessors. You
are pretty muqh -of a hedonist,

but you’d like to be more.”
“You do understand, don’t

you?” he murmured. “Yeah,
that’s about it, Rachaela. And
writing is the closest a person
of my limitations can come to

universalism. It touches every
field

; in a shadowy sort of fash-

ion, you live in all space and
time. And you’re pretty much
your own boss, choose your own
worldng hours and working pace,

knock off for months at a time
and take a leisurely jaunt some-
where whenever you’ve accumu-
lated the money. If at times it

seems rather futile, playing with
toys you should have put away
long ago, well, that’s part of the

price.”

He sipped his cocktail moodily.

“Carpe diem, too. It seems use-

less and wasteful to plan very
far ahead these days. Any think-

ing man can see the world is go-

ing to smash. Why sacrifice and
save and look to a high goal ten

years off, when you know that

before those ten years are up
there’ll be war again, and ruin,

and you yanked into service or

some damned dreary war job—
and economic and social chaos

to follow, when it’ll be all that
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anyone can do to keep himself

and his dependents above water?

I’m ju«t living from day to day,

Rachaela, enjoying myself while

I can, because there’s really noth-

ing else that’s possible for me.”

He smiled wearily. “Maybe
you’re right, Maybe Hell is very

close to us today.”

“It is,” she said soberly, “Very
near.”

“Well, tell me, then, most

charming of devils
—

” He forced

a lightness into his tone, seek-

ing to recover their gaiety. “Give

me the inside dope. What’s it

like? What is Hell, really? It’s

been variously described as bit-

ter cold and white-hot, the home
of all merry gentlemen and an

eternity of boredom, aristocratic

and bourgeois, everything and

nothing. Come on, now, let’s

have the truth!”

Suddenly she shuddered, and

leaned over against him. Her
hand sought his, as if for com-

fort, and it was cold. Her eyes

were wide, staring at him from
a shining blankness, and her

voice dropped to a shaky whis-

per.

“It is terrible,” she said slow-

ly. “It is all and none, flame and-

ice, howling chaos and frozen

stasis, and it sci'eams with the

horror of being eternal— Oh, no,

darling, don’t ask me again!”

She gulped her drink and he

watched her with a narrowed

gaze, wondering if ehe might be

insane and knowing that if she

were, if she suddenly mouthed
meaningless slaver at him and

grinned from empty eyes, he

would be damned to his own pri-

vate hell for the rest of his life.

She laughed at him, a sudden

warm pulse of mirth and sweet-

ness. It was as if he saw winter

ending, ice breaking on a river

and buds on a willow and a steel-

gray sky cloven by sunlight. He
joined in, a bit too loudly in his

relief.

“Oh, Will,” she said. “Oh, my
poor hardheaded scientiflcally

trained agnostic! You know, I

think you actually believed

that!”

“Heh! Next time, don’t be

quite so good an actress, honey.

Ah, here comes the soup.”

Twice in the course of the

meal he asked her to marry him.

She laughed an‘d stroked his

cheek and did not answer, and

the evening had wings. The fid-

dlers came over to their table

and played for them, a lilting old

air which set her feet to tapping

out the rhythm and her voice to

humming the melody. When they

had gone she went on humming,
a strange little tune which

found its way into Carsten’s

head and made itself at home
and started telling him of things

he had forgotten. He remem-
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bered sunset over a quiet lake,

a trembling bridge of moon-

light on a tropic sea, the touch of

his mother’s, hands. The corner

was suddenly full of ghosts.

“Who wrote that?’’ he asked.

“That? Oh —-you mean that

song? I don’t know. It’s very

old. They say that Hecuba sang

her children to sleep with it,

long ago in windy Troy. But this

night is young.”

“Is that a hint? How about

going somewhere that we can

dance, after we finish here?”

She was like another part of

hhn—no, more, they were both

part of the same, they swayed

through a blue twilight where

white water poured down a cliff

of sounding crystal, they were

one with the fireflies glimmering

in cool dusk and the slow wheel-

ing of stars and the sobbing,

crying music. She could dance!

Then- there was another place,

noisy and smoky, full of beer

smell and
.
boisterous laboring

men, and her laughter was a red

flame pulsing through the racket

and she kissed him till his head

sj)un and the soft hair tumbled

pa.st her flushed cheeks.

They were in the shadowy in-

terior of a car, going some-

where else, light flickering over

her face as they went past vague
buildings, darkness slipping back

when they crossed quieter

streets and deserted sections.

“Who are you, Rachaela? Who
are you?”

“I’ve told you time, and again,

I am a demon assigned to get

your soul. What price are you
asking, sir?”

“Will you -marry me?”
“You don’t want to marry a

. career girl, do you? Especially

one with my career . . . Will, my
dress ... oh, well . . . mmm . .

Somehow, it didn’t seem
strange that they should walk
through a great flowering gar-

den where huge white blooms
nodded overhead and filled the

night with perfume. They were
swimming then, plunging into h

cool lake, laughing and playing

tag, crawling out on a mossy
bank to let the warm moonlit
air dry them.

“Sure it’s not a case of mis-

taken identity? You look more
like an angel to me.”

“Oh, no, just a hard-working
white-collar devil.”

“But what would

—

he—want
with human souls, anyway? As
if we mattered to the Principle

of Universal Evil.”

“We do. Believe me, not the

smallest thing is without mean-
ing.”

“And what becomes of— the

damned?”
She shuddered, and he laid an

arm about her shoulders. “All

right, Rachaela, I’m sorry, I

won’t ask again. Only I assure
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you Hell would be Paradise

enow, if you are there too.”

“You don’t know what you’re

talking about!” Her voice grew
thin and shrill. He kissed her

fear and his own away.

Later, quite prosaically, they

were down in a tavern in the

Village, surrounded by several

of Carsten’s madder friends,

consuming beer and settling the

problems of the universe.

“Theogamy,” said Charleston.

“Theogamy, that’s the only solu-

tion.”

“Poor etymology,” clucked the

Professor.

“Etymology,” said Maryanne,
“is the study of insects. Buy me
a beer, insect.”

“Where did you find this god-

dess, W. C.?” asked young Jones.

He was sitting at Kachaela’s

feet, worshipping her.

“I told you,” grinned Carsten.

“I’m gathering material for a

story on demoniac possession.

She’s my demon.”

“It just goes to prove the basic

injustice of a mad society,” de-

clared Swenson. “You, my dear

W. C., sit on your fat can four

hours a day, four days a week,

forty weeks a year, and grind

out pure, unadulterated garbage,

pandering to the tasteless mil-

lions, and you wallow in money,

simply wallow in it, sleep on

mattresses stuffed with it, I say,

have gorgeous women at your

beck and call, bathe in cham-

pagne, whereas I, who have not

only the first original thing to

say since Gautama, but have in-

vented a whole new system of

expression to say it in, starve

for my art. Cair I borrow ten

bucks ?”

“No,” said Carsten. It was a

ritual between them.

“Oh, well, there’s always

beer,” said Swenson. He buried

his nose in foam, came up for

air, and sang mournfully :

"Jag tippar att jag supar maj
ihjel en dag till slut,

nar Fanden takar sjalan min
och kroppan kastas ut—”

Carsten joined in, and they

went on to Cathusalem, The Jol-

ly Tinker, and Les Trois Orfev-

res.

“And now for some sophistica-

tion,” he said later, and they

found themselves after a rather

wonderful while in the newest

and most fashionable night club

the cab driver could locate.

“Who was seen where on what
evening with which ex-wife of

guess who?” he smiled. Plis head

was whirling, he was a little

drunk, but it was more with her

than with alcohol. “Let’s be dif-

ferent, Rachaela. Let’s get mar-

ried and come here again as man
and wife. If they don’t thi’ow

us out for it.”

“You’re very sweet, Will,” she
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murmured, and her answering

smile was soft.

“You want to buy my soul?”

he asked a bit wildly. “Sure, it’s

for sale. Price, one marriage. To

you. For perma'nent.”

“You could get more than that,

Will.”

“What more would I want?”

“Oh—money, power, intelli-

., gence, energy, everything in life..

You could become great in all

fields of human work if you

wanted to. You could write the

finest piece of literature Earth

will ever see.”

“Hm. I'll consider it. Smoke?”
“No, thanks, I told you I pre-

ferred my own. They’re rather

strong. Here—” She fished a case

out of her big, medieval-looking

purse and handed it to him. He
slid one out for her and took

. another himself, experimentally.

Before he could light them, a

dragon flew out of her purse—

a

very small dragon, scarcely four

inches long, exquisite and golden.

It hovered in the air, lit their

cigarets with a puff of flame, and

popped back into its nest. He had

to admit it was a good stunt.

The tobacco was too strong

for him. He gasped, wiped the

tears from his eyes, and stubbed

it out. Rachaela smiled lazily and

blew an acrid cloud at him.

“I told you I was a demon,”

she said, too casually.

“Now I believe it,” he an-

swered, more than half truth-

fully but not feeling surprised.

After all, this was an enchanted

evening. »

“Hullo, Carsten, where’d you

get this delicioua piece of flesh?”

Carsten looked up, scowling.

He had always disliked Tommy
Delmarr, though he had to put

up with the pest once in a while.

“Beat it,” he said.

“When so sharmin’ a damsel

is right to hand? No, no, no.”

Tommy sat down and leered va-

cantly at Rachaela. “Name, ad-

dressh, phone number ?”

“Tommy,” said Carsten, “I

give you just one second to get

away from here. Then I’m going

to throw a punch at you.”

“Ah, shaddap.” Tommy leaned

over, reaching for Rachaela’s

hand.

“I really mean it.”

“Look, beautiful, how ’bout

leavin’ this character an' cornin’

over t’ our table
—

”

Carsten stood up. With a sav-

age glee quite foreign to his

usually mild nature, he hauled

Tommy erect, belted him once

in the stomach, and followed

with a right to the jaw that

sent him across the adjoining

table. And somehow that was the

last touch needed to make the

evening perfect.

What happened afterward, he

wasn’t very sure, but presently
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he and Kachaela were standing

on the roof of the Empire State

Building. How it had been done,

he didn’t know either, but it was

nice to be alone again.

The moon was high and nearly

full, riding through a deep-blue

sky of stars and ghostly clouds.

The city winked and blazed be-

low them, mile after mile of it,

fire ond fury and the arrogance

of man, and they stood above it

all, looking down.

His gaze traveled to Rachaela.

In the streaming moonlight her

proud and lovely face was white,

remote and mysterious, softened

to a wistful beauty that seemed

at the verge of tears. A line

from Rupert Brooke crossed his

mind; “The lordliest lass of

earth”—and he nodded, slowly.

“Darling, darling!” He kissed

her, laid his cheek to hers and

buried his face in the tumbled

waves of her hair. Her cheek was
soft and smooth and cold in the

keen fall night. “Oh darling, I

love you so much—

”

“Will
—

” She pulled herself

against him, close, huddling to

him like a child. “Will, Will
—

”

Her breath sobbed in her throat.

“You will marry me, won’t

you? I’ll not sell my soul for

anything less.”

“I really am damned, you

know. I’m a demon from Hell.”

“Sure, I know.” He saw that

her eyes shone with their own

green light, up here in the dark

and the thin whimpering wind.

Gently, he ruffled the heavy hair

back from her forehead and
kissed the small horns. “What of

it? I love you.”

She laughed, shakily, and
tears dimmed the cold fire of her
eyes. Breaking :may from him,
but clinging to one hand, she

said in an unsteady voice: “But
this isn’t according to the rules

at all. I’m supposed to take you
up on a high place and show
you all the riches of the world
and offer you what you will of

them.”

She gestured at the sea of
flame below. “It can be yours,

Will, yours to rule for a hun-
dred years. Make what you want
of it. Make a world of peace and
sanity, where a man can think

beyond the next day. They’ll

bless your name forever, and he
won’t mind, because time is long
and the agents of Hell are many.
You can sound out the world’s

deepest knowledge. Will, you can
play on its heart as if on a harp,

you can drink every cup of Earth
to its bottom and there will be
no dregs in your wine. Your
shadow can fall over all of^hu-

man history, man to the end of

his existence will remember you
and bear the stamp you chose to

put on him, you, the happy god

of Earth.” She laughed, and the
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sound was Wild and brittle.

“Take it!"

“I only want you,” he said,

watching the moonlight play its

frosty fingers over her hair. The
wind whined and nuzzled under

his coat, he shivered and

stamped his feet and heard the

noise ring loud under the moon.

“I only want you, Rachaela.”

"You can have that too,” she

whispered, so softly he could

barely hear it. She was looking

down at the floor, her face was
in shadow. “Hut why not take

the rest as well?”

“Oh, all right. For a hundred

years, my darling.” He tilted her

chin up and saw the tears glim-

mering in the cold colorless

moonlight.

“It’s a high price to pay then.”

Her voice was almost a croak.

Sh('-wouldn’t meet his eyes.

“Then isn’t now. Bring on

your parchment, Rachaela, and

(ton’t forget a needle for my
blood.” He laughed, and there

was only joy in him, his heart

was laughing too, bo softly, so

softly.

“Come on, then!” She grabbed

his hand and whirled around.

There was an instant of dark-

ness, and they were in his room.

His room, his old disordered

shabby lodging, but now a haze

of red and gold drifted through

it, the fragrance of flowers and

her hair, someone was singing

in a high lovely voice and bells

were crying their mirth to all

the world. «

“Oh, darling, .darling, dar-

ling!” He grabf)eri her close and
kissed her, again and again, as

if he could never have enough.

And he never would, not ever in

his hundred years.

“I love you,” he said.

“And I—love you too. Will.”

Her lips brushed his, soft as the

touch of sunlight, sweet as the

first springtime in Eden. “I love

you too.”

“Bring on the contract,” he

Said. “Come on, let’s get that

part of it over with so I can
have you all the sooner.”

“Will—wait—” He saw the

tears again, shilling on her
cheeks. “Y'ou ought to know
what it means. You’ll be damned
forever.”

“I’ve made my choice, haven’t

I? It’s worth it. Well worth it.”

“But forever—Will, you have
no concept of Hell. You pannot

imagine what it is. Your worst
nightmares, the foulest thoughts

that ever welled from a diseased

brain, flame that burns you
alive, hopelessness and misery

—

Will, none of them touch what
he does!” Rachaela shook, as if

it were suddenly cold amid the

swirling golden mists. “Will,

Hell is Hell, and it never ends—

”

He read the panic crawling
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behind her eyes. His voice

harshened. “Why are you

afraid ? What did they do to you

there?”

“I’m a demon.” Her teeth

rattled together, and she crept

into his arms and hid her face

against his breast. “We’re a

p-privileged class, yes, b-b-but

we’re with the damned too, and

the punishments for failure
—

”

She sucked her breath in, fight-

ing for control.

“You’re not going to fail,

Rachaela.” He strained her to

him. “Give me that contract.”

“But Will—Will—you’ll be

among the damned then, you’ll

be in Hell forever and forever,

worlds will crumble and the sun

fall to ash before they’ve well

begun with you, and it will last

for all eternity
—

”

She shook her head, slowly,

and freed herself. For a moment
she stood with her head bowed,

the long shining hair sweeping

down past her face, and he saw
that she was crying.

“I can’t do it,” she gasped.

“Rachaela—” He took a step

forward, and the sudden knowl-

edge was a desolation within

him.

“No, Will, I won’t do it, I

won’t, they can do what they

want to me but I won’t—I love

you. Will. Always and forever, I

love you.” Her mouth trembled

into a pathetic smile. “They

think that’ll be part of my pun-

ishment, but they’re wrong. It

will be the one thing I have

through all those centuries till

—till
—

” She shivered, and fin-

ished dully: “Till they decide

I’ve had enough, and send me
back to work.”

“Rachaela,” -he whispered.

“No, no, I can’t stay now. The
quicker, the better. Will.” She
came back into his arms. “Good-

bye—

”

He held her close, held her for

a very long time, knowing that

she would go and not wasting
his time in begging her to stay.

His heart did that for him. And
then she was gone, and he stood

alone in his room. It smelt of

stale cigarette smoke, and an
unshaded bulb glared from the

ceiling.

He wished he could cry, but
he seemed empty of tears, empty
and hollow^as if they really had
ripped the soul out of him. To-
morrow he might start thinking

and feeling again, but it wasn’t
in him now.

He looked at the manuscript
on his desk. Rachaela, he thought
drearily. He took the sheets up
one by one and crumpled them
and threw them in the waste-

basket. Then he went over to his

dresser and took out a bottle.

About half a fifth, he estimat-

ed dimly. It should last him till

the bars opened again.
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How plump he was, the little boy, sitting just a little

distance from her, his cheeks red and full! She could

touch him, he was so close. He had come for her cookies,

and he should have them . . . indeed, he should. . . .

“Where you going, Bubber?”

Ernie Mill shouted from across

the street, fixing papers for his

route.

“No place,” Bubber Surle said.

“You going to see your lady

friend?” Ernie laughed and

laughed. “What do you go visit

that old lady for? Let us in on

it!"

Bubber went on. He turned

the corner and went down Elm
Street. Already, he could see the'

house, at the end of the street.

Bet back a little on the lot. The
front of the house was over-

grown with weeds, old dry weeds

that rustled and chattered in the

wfnd. The house itself was a

little gray box, shabby and un-

painted, the porch steps sagging.

There was an old weather-beaten

rocking chair on the porch with

a torn piece of cloth hanging
over it.

Bubber went up the walk. As
he started up the rickety steps

he took a deep breath. He could

smell it, the wonderful warm
smell, and his mouth began to

water. His heart thudding with
anticipation, Bubber turned the

handle of the bell. The bell

grated rustily on the other side

of the door. There was silence

for a time, then the sounds of

someone stirring.

Mrs. Drew opened the door.

She was old, very old, a little

dried-up old lady, like the weeds
that grew along the front of

the house. She smiled down at

Bubber, holding the door wide
for him to come in.

“You’re just in time,” she

said. “Come on inside, Bernard.

125
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You’re just in time—they’re just

now ready.”

Bubber went to the kitchen

door and looked in. He could

see them, resting on a big blue

plate on top of the stove. Cookies,

a plate of warm, fresh cookies

right out of the oven. Cookies

with nuts and raisins in them!

“How do they look?” Mrs.

Drew said. She rustled past him,

into the kitchen. “And maybe
some cold milk, too. You like

cold milk with them.” She got

the milk pitcher from the win-

dow box on the back porch. Then

she poured a glass of milk for

him and set some of the cookies

on a small plate. “Let’s go into

the living room,” she said.

Bubber nodded. Mrs. Drew
carried the milk and the cookies

in and set them on the arm of

the couch. Then she sat down in

her own chaii’, watching Bubber

plop himself down by the plate

and begin to help himself.

Bubber ate greedily, as usual,

intent on the cookies, silent ex-

cept for chewing sounds. Mrs.

Drew waited patiently, until the

boy had finished, and his already

ample sides bulged that much
more. When Bubber was done

with the plate he glanced toward

the kitchen again, at the rest of

the cookies on the stove.

“Wouldn’t you like to wait un-

til later for the rest?” Mrs.

Drew said.
I

“All right,” Bubber agreed.

“How were they?”

“Fine.”

“That’s good.” She leaned

back in her chair. "Well, what
did you do in school today?
How did it go?”

“All right.”

The little old lady watched
the boy look restlessly around
the room. “Bernard,” she said

presently, “won’t you stay and
talk to me for awhile?” He had
some books on his lap, some
school books. “Why don’t you
read to me from your books?
You know, I don’t see too well

any more and it’s a comfort to

me to be read to.”

“Can I have the rest of the
cookies after?”

“Of course.”

Bubber moved over toward her,

to the end of the couch. He
opened his books, World Geog-
raphy, Principles of Arithmetic,

Hoyte’s Speller. "Which do you
want?”

She hesitated. “The geogra-

phy.”

Bubber opened the big blue

book at random. PERU. “Peru
is bounded on the north by Ecua-
dor and Colombia, on the south
by Chile, and on the east by
Brazil and Bolivia. Peru is di-

vided into three main sections.

These are, first
—

”

The little old lady watched
him read, his fat cheeks wob-
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bling as he read, holding his

linger next to the line. She was
silent, watching him, studying

the boy intently as he read,

drinking in each frown of con-

centration, £very motion of his

arms and hands. She relaxed,

letting herself sink back in her

chair. He was very close to her,

only a little way off. There was
only the table and lamp between

them. How nice it was to have

him come; he had been coming
for over a month, now, ever

since the day she had been- sit-

ting on her porch and seen him
go by and thought to call to him,

pointing to the cookies by her

rocker.

Why had she done it? She

did not know. She had been

alone so long that she found her-

self saying strange things and

doing strange things. She saw
so few people, only when she

went down to the store, or the

mailman came with her pension

check. Or the garbage men.

The boy’s voice droned on.

She was comfortable, peaceful

and relaxed. The little old lady

closed her eyes and folded her

hands in her lap. And as she sat,

dozing and listening, something

began to happen. The little old

lady was beginning to change,

her gray wrinkles and lines dim-

ming away. As she sat in the

chair she was growing younger.

the thin fragile body filling out

with youth again. The gray hair

thickened and darkened, color

coming to the wispy strands.

Her arms filled, too, the mottled
flesh turning a rich hue as it

had been once, many years be-

fore.

Mrs. Drew breathed deeply,

not opening her eyes. She could

feel something happening, but
she did not know just what.
Something was going on; she
could feel it, and it was good.

But what it was she did not ex-

actly know. It had happened
before, almost every time the boy
came and sat by her. Especially

of late, since she had moved her
chair nearer to the couch. She
took a deep breath. How good
it felt, the warm fullness, a

breath of warmth inside her
cold body for the first time in

years
! ,

In her chair the little old lady

had become a dark-haired matron
of perhaps thirty, a woman with
full cheeks and plump arms and
legs. Her lips were red again,

her neck even a little too fleshy,

as it had been once in the long

forgotten past.

Suddenly the reading stopped.

Rubber put down his book and
stood up. “I have to go,” he
said. “Can I take the rest of the

cookies with me?”
She blinked, rousing herself.

The boy was in the kifchen, fill-
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iiig his pockets with pookies.

She nodded, dazed, still under

the spell. The boy took the last

cookie. He went across the living

room to the door. Mrs. Drew
stood up. All at once the warmth
left her. She felt tired, tired

and very dry. She caught her

breath, breathing quickly. She

looked down at her hands. Wrin-

kled, thin.

“Oh!” she .murmured. Tears

blurred her eyes. It was gone,

gone again as soon as he moved

away. She tottered to the mir-

ror above the mantel and looked

at herself. Old faded eyes stared

back, eyes deep-set in a withered

face. Gone, all gone, as soon as

the boy had left her side.

“I'll see you later,” Bubber

said.

“Please,” she whispered.

“Please come back again. Will

you come back?”

“Sure,” Bubber said listlessly.

He pushed the door open. “Good-

bye.” He went down the steps.

In a moment she heard his shoes

against the sidewalk. He was
gone.

“Bubber, you come in here!”

May Surle stood angrily on the

porch. “You get in here and sit

down at the table.”

“All right.” Bubber came
slowly up onto the porch, push-

ing inside the house.

“What’s the matter with you?”
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She caught his arm. “Where
you been? Are you sick?”

“I’m tired.” Bubber -^rubbed

his forehead.

His father cdme through the

living room '#ith the newspaper,
in his undershirt. “What’s the

matter?” he said.

“Look at him,” May Surle said.

“All worn out. What you been
doing, Bubber?”

“He’s been visiting that old

lady,” Ralf Surle said. “Can’t

you tell? He’s always washed
out after he’s been visiting her.

What do you go there for. Bub?
What goes on?”

“She gives him cookies,” May
said. “You know how he is about

things to eat. He’d do anything
for a plate of cookies.”

“Bub,” his father said, “listen

to me. I don’t want you hanging
around that crazy old lady any
more. Do you hear me? I don’t

care how many cookies she gives

you. You come home too tired!

No more of that. You hear me?”
Bubber looked down at the

floor, leaning against the door.

His heart beat heavily, labored.

“I told her I’d come back,” he

muttered.

“You can go once more,” May
said, going into the dining room,

“but only once more. Tell her

you won’t be able to come back
again, though. You make sure

you tell her nice. Now go up-

stairs and get washed up.”
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“After dinner better have him
lie down,” Kalf said, looking up
the stairs, watching «Bubber

climb slowly, his hand on the

bannister. He shook his head.

“I don’t like it,” he murmured.
“I don’t want him going there

any more. There’s something

strange about that old lady.”

"Well, it’ll be the last time,”

May said.

Wednesday was warm and

sunny. Bubbef strode along, his

hands in his pockets. He stopped

in front of McVane’s drug store

for a minute, looking specula-

tively at the comic books. At
the soda fountain a woman was
drinking a big chocolate soda.

The sight of it made Bubber’s

mouth water. That settled it.

He turned and continued on his

way, even increasing his pace a

little.

A few minutes later he came

up onto the gray sagging porch

and rang the bell. Below him
the weeds blew and rustled with

the wind. It was almost four

o’clock
; he could not stay too

long. But then, it was the last

time anyhow.

The door opened. Mrs. Drew’s

wrinkled face broke into smiles.

“Come in, Bernard. It’s good to

see you standing there. It makes
me feel so young again to have

you come visit.”

He went inside, looking a-

round.

“I’ll start the cookies. I didn’t

know if you were coming.” She
padded into the kitchen. "I’dl get

them started right away. You
sit down on fhe couch.”

Bubber went over and sat

down. He noticed that the table

and lamp were gone; the chair

was right up next to the couch.

He was looking at the chair in

perplexity when Mrs. Drew came
rustling back into the «’oom.

“They’re in the oven. I had
the batter all ready. Now.” She
sat down in the chair with a

sigh. “Well, how did it go to-

day? How was school?”

“Fine.”

She nodded. How plump he

was, the little boy, sitting just

a little distance from her, his

cheeks red and full! She could

touch him, he was so close. Her
aged heart thumped. Ah, to be

young again. Youth was so

much. It was everything. What
did the world mean to the old?

When all the world is old, lad. . .

“Do you want to read to me,

Bernard?” she asked presently.

“I didn’t bring any books.”

“Oh.” She nodded. “Well, I

have some books,” she said

quickly. “I’ll get them.”

She got up, crossing to the

bookcase. As she opened the

doors, Bubber said, “Mrs. Drew,
my father says I can’t come
here any more. He says this is
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the last time. I thought I’d tell

you.”

She stopped, standing rigid.

Everything seemed to leap

ai’ound her, the room twisting

furiously. She took a harsh,

frightened breath. “Bernard,

you’re — you’re not coming

back?”

“No, my father says not to.”

There was silence. The old

lady took a book at random and

came slowly back to her chair.

After awhile she passed the- book

lo him, her hands trembling. The
boy took it without expression,

looking at its cover.

“Please read, Bernard.

Please.”

“All right.” He opened the

book. “Where’ll I start?”

“Anywhere. Anywhere, Ber-

nard.”

lie began to read. It was
.something'by Trollope; she only

half heard the words. She put

her hand to her forehead,

the dry skin, brittle and thin,

like old paper. She trembled

with anguish. The last time?

Bubber read on, slowly,

monotonously. Against the win-

dow a fly buzzed. Outside the

sun began to set, the air turning

cool. A few clouds came up, and

the wind in the trees rushed

furiously.

The old lady sat, close by the

boy, closer than ever, hearing

him read, the sound of his voice,

sensing him close by. Was this

really the last time? Terror rose

up in her and she pushed it back.

The last timel^She gazed at him,

the boy sitting so close to her.

After a time she reached out

her thin, dry hand. She took a
deep breath. He would never be

back. There would be no more
times, no more. This was the

last time he would sit there.

She touched his arm.
Bubber looked up. “What is

it?” he murmured.
“You don’t mind if I touch

your arm, do you?”
“No. I guess not.” He went on

reading. The old lady could feel

the youngness of him, flowing

"between her fingers, through her

arm. A pulsating, vibrating

youngness, so close to her. It had
never been that close, where she

could actually touch it. The feel

of life made her dizzy, unsteady.

And presently it began to hap-

pen, as before. She closed her

eyes, letting it move over her,

filling her up, carried into her

by the sound of the voice and
the feel of the arm. The change,

the glow, was coming over her,

the wainn, rising feeling. She
was blooming again, filling with

life, swelling into richness, as

she had been, once, long ago
She looked down at her arms

Rounded, they were, and the

nails clear. Her hair, Black
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again, heavy and black against

her neck. She touched her

cheek. The wrinkles were gone,

the skin pliant and soft.

Joy filled her, a growing,

bursting joy. She stared around

her, at the room. She smiled,

feeling her firm teeth and gums,

red lips, strong white teeth.

Suddenly she got to her feet, her

body secure and confident. She
turned a little, a lithe, quick

circle.

Bubber stopped reading. “Are

the cookies ready?” he said.

“I'll see.” Her voice was alive,

deep with a quality that had

dried out many years before.

Now it was there again, her

voice, throaty and sensual. She

walked quickly to the kitchen

and opened the oven. She took

out the cookies and put them on

top of the stove.

“All ready,” she called gaily.

“Come and get them.”

Bubber came past her, his

gaze fastened on the sight of the

cookies. He did not even notice

the woman by the door.

Mrs. Drew hurried from the

kitchen. She went into the bed-

room, closing the door after her.

Tlien she turned, gazing into the

full-length mirror on the door.

Young—She was young again,

filled out with the sap of vig-

orous youth. She took a deep

breath, her steady bosom

swelling. Her eyes flashed, and
she smiled. She spun, her skirts

flying. Young and lovely.

And this time it had not gone
away.

She opened the door. Bubber
had filled his mouth and his

pockets. He was standing in the

center of the living room, his

face fat and dull, a dead white.

“What’s the matter?” Mrs.
Drew said.

“I’m going.”

“All right, Bernard. And
thanks for coming to read to

me.” She laid her hand on his

shoulder. “Perhaps I’ll see you
again sometime.”

,

“My father—”
“I know.” She laughed gaily,

opening the door for him.
“Good-bye, Bernard. Good-bye.”

She watched him go slowly

down the steps, one at a time.

Then she closed the door and
skipped back into the bedroom.
She unfastened her dress and
stepped out of it, the worn gray
fabric suddenly distasteful to

her. For a brief second she gazed
at her full, rounded body, her

hands on her hips.

She laughed with excitement,

turning a little, her eyes bright.

What a wonderful body, bursting'

with life. A swelling breast—she

touched herself. The flesh was
firm. There was so much, so

many things to do! She gazed
about her, breathing quickly. So
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many things I She started the

water running in the bathtub

and then went to tie her hair up.

The wind blew around him as

he trudged home. It was late, the

sun had set and the sky overhead

was dark and cloudy. The wind

that blew and nudged against

him was cold, and it penetrated

through his clothing, chilling

him. The boy felt tired, his head

ached, and he stopped every few

minutes, rubbing his forehead

and resting, his heart laboring,

lie left Kim Street and went up

lb lie. The wind screeched

around him, pushing him from

side to side. He shook his head,

trying to clear it. How weary he

was, how tired his arms and legs

were. He felt the wind hammer-
ing at him, pushing and pluck-

ing at him.

He took a breath and went on,

his head down. At the corner he

stopped, holding onto a lamp-

))ost. The sky was quite dark, the

street lights were beginning to

come on. At last he went on,

walking as best he could.

“Where is that boy?” May
Surle said, going out on the

porch for the tenth time. Ralf

flicked on the light and they

stood together. “What an awful

wind.”
t

The wind whistled and lashed

at the porch. The two of them
looked up and down the dark

street, but they could "see noth-

ing but a fe\y newspapers and

trash being^blown along.

“Let’s go inside,” Ralf .said.

“He sure is going to get a tick-

ing when he gets home."
They sat down at the dinner

table. Presently May put down
her fork. “Listen! Do you hear

something ?”

Ralf listened.

Outside, against the front

door, there was a faint sound, a

tapping sound. He stood up. The
wind howled outside, blowing the

shades in the room upstairs. “I’ll

go see what it is,” he said.

He went to the door and
opened it. Something gray, some-

thing gray and dry was blowing

up against the porch, carried by
the wind. He stared at it, but he

could not make it out. A bundle

of weeds, weeds and rags blown

by the wind, perhaps.

The bundle bounced against

his legs. He watched it drift past

him, against the wall of the

house. Then he closed the door

again slowly.

“What was it?” May called.

“Just the wind,” Ratf S'urle

said.
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To know Sylvia was to die or to go mad. She was the

most cunning of femmes fatales, the most dangerous.

She loughed her way through affairs and took what

she wanted. Capricious, vivacious— and clumsy!
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I appeared young and impres-

sionable at the time. That’s why
they sent me to interview Silvia

Thwaite, after she’d given the

bum’s rush—by proxy, in the

form of a doting janitor—to

older and wiser newspapennen.

Michaels, managing editor now
—he was on the City desk then

—told me so as we sat at dinner.

“The idea,” he admitted, “was

that she would take pity on you,

a fresh-faced young kid just

from college on his first assign-

ment, and invite you in to tea

or something. Even if she didn’t

talk, we could’ve written up a

story on that angle.”

“Take pity on me?” I grim-

aced sourly. Remembering Sil-

via, I felt chilled inside, despite

Michaels’ after-dinner brandy.

Femnw fatale has an oddly

passe ring now, bringing with

it the musty flavor of a prolix

nineteenth century novel in

which languorous, seductive si-

rens floated through fashionable

salons leaving a trail of shat-

tered hearts. They were always

languorous. And nearly always

brunette.

Silvia Thwaite was a lively

blonde, hut femme fatale certain-

ly fitted her. She was fatal all

right. And not merely to hearts.

As I crossed the hallway of

her apartment block the morn-

ing after Moreno’s suicide, mak-
ing for the elevator, a janitor

slipped out from an understairs

cubby-hole and barred my way.

“Who’d you want?”
I told him, and asked how it

came to be his business.

“I make it mine, see?” he
growled.

“Are you the house man-
ager ?”

“Maybe I ain’t, but if Miss
Silvia don’t want to talk to you.

I’ll see you don’t bother her any.

I already tossed out three guys
who tried to bust in on her. I’m
coming up.”

She’d evidently got him on a

string too. I shrugged. He rode

up with me, silent, scowling.

There were two reporters and
a photographer lounging in the

corridor outside the Thwaite
apartment. The photographer
angled round for a shot as the

door opened to my ring. A flash-

bulb flared.

Silvia Thwaite said, “Why
don’t you boys take a rest? I’m

making no statements except to

the coroner.”

“We know what that’ll be,”

one of them sneered.
“
‘He was

just a friend. I’m so terribly

broken up about the whole
thing.’

”

She ignored it, looked at me
coolly. Her eyes felt my football

muscles. It was almost a physical

contact. A blush started up from
the base of my neck. I was that
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young. And a photograph hadn’t

prepared me for those eyes.

They were smoky blue, of a

color I had seen before only in

the eyes of a blind dog. These

were not blind.

“Who is sylvia,

What is she,

That all her swains commend
her . . J”

The old song nagged the back

of my brain.

“You a newspaper man?”

I took off my hat. “I’d like to

talk to you privately.”

“Oh, he’d like to talk to her

pwivately,” jeered the mimic in

a quite creditable imitation of

my Boston.

Michaels, subtle devil, had

arranged with him by phone to

say something like that. The

play worked.

“Maybe he can,” said Silvia

Thwaite. “Come in.”

“Whadda you know,” mur-

mured the other reporter.

“Hey!” He made a rush. The

janitor strongarmed him back,

and the door was closed in his

face, with mo inside.

“Sammy is quite a watch-

dog,” she said.

“What’s his pay?”

It was my subconscious, an-

tagonized in some indefinable

fashion by the girl, that slipped

in that remark. Or perhaps an

ancient instinct, long dormant

in civilized minds.

I would have apologized but

as she looked at me intently her
enamel-red lips- twisted into a
smile and she said, ^‘Not in the

best of taste; brother. But 1

shall be disappointed if you
apologize. You hate me, don’t

you?”
My stomach balled-up and

reality crumbled a little round
the edges.

“Why on earth should I hate
you ? I’m seeing you for the first

time—except for newspapo-
photographs.”

“Are you sure?” She saw my
puzzlement and laughed. “For-
get it—for the moment. And
come in here.”

No request for my name and
business. Maybe she’d read that

in my mind too.

I had half-expected exotic

gloom, bizarrerie, incense. But
the room was as matter-of-fact

as her manner. Light, modern,
with good color-harmonies, com-
fortable furniture.

Two tall french windows gave
onto a balcony—the one from
which Fred Moreno had launched
himself in a swallow-dive the

night before.

Her routine deposition to the

police had read : “He’d been
drinking rather heavily, and
getting a little sentimental.

When he asked me to marry him,
I reminded him of my previous
refusals and said that nothing
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had changed, that I just wanted

Us to stay good friends. Sudden-

ly he got up on the edge of the

balcony. He was swaying a little,

obviously drunk. I went for-

ward* to pull him back, but he

got nearer the edge. He expect-

ed me to make a fuss, I guess,

but I figured that would be the

wrong thing to do. He might

1

throw himself over for the sheer

hell of it. So I turned back into

the room, saying ‘Don’t be a

fool. Come and get a drink.’

When he didn’t reply I looked

around, and he’d gone.”

Not even a farewell. Just a

straight, silent dive away from

her into oblivion.

“The way they questioned

me,” she said, “you’d think they

suspected I heaved him over.”

The idea had been barely

formulated in my own mind. Her

voice hit a raw nerve. “I don’t

know hov/ you do it,” I snapped,

“but don’t. Thoughts are pri-

vate.”

“About as i>rivate as my life is

to the newspapers,” she said, her

lips curling. “You looked at the

window when you came in, and

your whole train of thought

showed in your face.”

Silvia

—

,
. . holy fair and wise is she

The heaven such grace did

lend her
.

That she might admired

he . .

Holy? And was that grace lent

her by—heaven?
But perhaps Moreno was bet-

ter off than that other poor devil

in Westchester. He would sit for

hours gazing at the padding on
the walls of his cell, murmuring
with every shade of tone, inflex-

ion and changes of emphasis:
“No Silvia. Oh, no, Silvia. Oh,
Silvia, no,” again and again, un-

til his eyes widened in a great,

mad stare; Then he w'ould

scream and turn and try to tear

and kick his way through the

wall, looking back over his

shoulder . . .

Silvia said : “When you came
in here, you were ready to be
good and scared. Now you’re

merely irritated because I told

you what you were thinking.

That wasn’t very difficult. If you
want to think to yourself, put a

mask on. Or maybe that is a

mask you’re wearing? You don’t

look like much of a newspaper-
man.”

“How do you know I
—

” I

stopped short as she began to

laugh softly. I threw my hat

aside and sat down.

“That’s better,” she said. “It

was quite smart to send an
angel-face boy fresh from col-

lege. But they don’t know you
very well. Or perhaps you don’t

know yourself? That’s the best

form of protection, brother.”
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“You talk in riddles,” I said.

“The complete farceuse.”

“No. Just a working girl. Of
course, if you want to play at be-

ing children. I’ll slip off and put

on something more suitable. Is

that phrase corny enough for

you ? Help yourself to a drink.”

Something in the back of my
mind struggled for expression—

or recognition—as she went

into a bedroom with a swirl of

negligee. I thrust it back out of

focus. If she liked her conversa-

tion springled with innuendo

and slightly crazy

—

Crazy as the fellow in West-

chester Asylum

—

But he didn’t know

—

Know what?
I poured myself a whiskey

from a decanter. A book lay be-

side it. The Satyricon of Pe-

tronius. In the original. There

were a number of marginal

annotations. I knew they were

in Silvia Thwaite’s writing. Just

a working girl, eh—with a work-

ing knowledge of Latin?

She had both increased and

subtilized the obscene implica-

tions of one passage that caught

my eye, by two or three simple

elisions and additions in ink.

“Is this better, sonny boy?”

She was standing in the door-

way. She was tall, with a sur-

prising but not disproportionate

length of tapered legs. Other

flesh was disposed to advantage.

A lightly-bronzed sylph, her

heavy golden hair loosened and
carefully awry. She wore blouse,

tailored briefs,* bobby-socks.

A middle‘aged man’s dream
of ripening, brazenly-innocent

youth—except for the smoky-
blue eyes. They were in startling,

wicked contrast, for in them was
the negation of all innocence.

A middle-aged man's dream
. . . Paunchy, super-salesman

Frensen had gone for that as-

sumed aspect of her, that in-

triguing division of appeal

between the bobby-socks and
those eyes, the socks -evoking the

paternal sugar-daddy, the eyes

provoking the eternal male. But
that didn’t explain why hard-

headed, unimaginative Frensen
had driven his Cadillac over the

edge of a five-hundred-foot can-

yon at such a speed that it had
hit the opposite wall as it fell.

He could have found other

babies to give him more—or less

—for his sugar. Men might die

for love of a woman in old

novels. But not in this busy day
and selfish age. What had the

coroner said? “No imputations

have been made or can be made
on the available evidence regard-

ing your moral character; and no
charge has been brought against

you. But since this court is

privileged, I say without hesita-

tion that you are a dangerous
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young woman and no asset to

any community, and—” And at

that point, her hot-faced young

counsel, watching her interests,

had made his indignant objec-

tion, which the coroner had

regretfully sustained—against

himself . . .

Silvia said: “When you’ve

finished the inspection, kid, what

do we play—pat-a-cake? Or have

you—-remembered—yet ?”

The thing in the back of my
mind that I could not—or dared

not—remember made another

bid to slide into consciousness.

I thrust it back.

I finished my whiskey and got

up.

“Going so soon?” She lifted a

cigarette to her mouth. “You’ve

only asked me one question, and

that was an impertinence, be-

sides being unnecessary. You
haven’t asked me about Moreno

or Frensen or poor, mad Good-

sell, or what really happened to

that young lawyer who vanished

after he had appeared for me in

the Frensen enquiry.” She came

towards me, lithe, graceful. The

blue of her eyes was even

smokier, with a compelling lum-

inosity. “You haven’t asked me
what I do to live, whether I’ve

ever been married, where I was

born. You haven’t even asked

the burning question—what I

gained when those dreary fools

died, since none of them carried

insurance in my favor.”

She was near me, still smil-

ing, still talking. My brain was
ice-cold despite her nearness and
incredible desirability. My youth

was squirming away from me
and leaving—something else.

Without looking, I was aware
of every commonplace detail of

the room, a light, dustless, mod-
ern apartment in Manhattan. A
stray sunshaft slashed white-

ness across a green wall. Traffic

murmured in the street canyon
below.

I was aware of the time: just

before noon on a day that prom-
ised to be a New Yoi’k scorcher.

Aware of myself, a fledgling,

fluttering reporter on one of his

first assignments.

And aware that to all these

mundane appearances, to this

everyday atmosphere, to the

sight, sound, odor and being of

things, was opposed a monstrous
perversion of normality, a sub-

lime and wicked otherness, an
anachronism that was made
more deeply evil by its blinding

contrast with modernity—and
all in the shape of this slender,

corn-haired girl.

“Just a business girl in the

big city,” she murmured, as

though she had followed every

vagrant pulse of thought.

My brain was becoming numb
with the effort to keep a realiza-
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tion buried deep in the subcon-

scious.

Her fingers, long, tipped with

dull rose, lifted, fluttered over

my arm, trippingly sensuous.

“Strong fellow,” she said.

“You couldn’t be afraid of me,

poor unprotected me? Why don't

you ask questions? Are you

afraid I might answer?”

My arm involuntarily twitch-

ed from the contact. I’d lived

clean. There were, suddenly,

some things I didn’t want to

know—from Silvia. Yet.

I had enough for a story—de-

scription of the apartment,' the

physical enigma of the girl,

changing her clothes, her at-

tempts to mystify, her erudite

transliteration of the Satyricon,

her mind-reading act, descrip-

tion of her victims as “dreary

fools”—oh, I had enough to sat-

isfy Michaels, even though I’d

barely said a dozen words my-

self.

Matter-of-factly, but without

looking at her again, I said,

“Thanks, Miss Thwaite. I don’t

think we’ll get much further

without wasting our time.”

I grabbed my hat. She said

nothing. But I knew she was
smiling as she followed me into

the tiny hallway.

Her presence was a warmth
behind me. For a crazy second

as my hand went to the latch, I

was the poor mad devil in West-

chester Asylum who also felt a

warmth behind him as he tried

to claw his way through the cell

wall ....
^

Silvia Thwaitb said quietly,

almost in ifty ear, “A’zaar

ch’ayumet axuud, che F’ta-

tooth?”

I turned to face her, back to

the door. Outside, I could hear

the newspapermen, still there,

still talking. They were a mil-

lion miles away. Inside my mind
was another door, beginning to

open, and I was struggling to

keep it closed against the thing

that was struggling for entrance.

Her words had unlocked that

door. I followed her back into

the sunlit room, sat down.

She sat beside me. “Open
your mind,” she said. “You can-

not struggle forever. It must
come to you sooner or later,

brother—in this life. And since

you have chosen well—”

I leaned back. I felt tired. It

seemed I had been prevailing

too long against knowledge—^^all

my conscious life, in fact.

The realities of the day faded

as mental rapport was estab-

lished.

The door in my mind opened,

and Silvia walked in. She gave
me possession of her memories,

in vivid vision.

One of three thousand years
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ago. A different name, a differ-

ent face, of course—a face that

in this memory bore a fresh

livid scar from a burn, a scar

that curved from one corner of

her mouth to her ear like a -wide,

unholy, lopsided grin.

“Spoiled,” came her thought

petulantly. “The fool took

fright—a marechal-ferrant he
was, strong-thewed, shining-

skinned, working in his Theban
forge at night. He hurled a

piece of white-hot metal at me,

and muttered a prayer to one of

his egregious gods.” She fin-

gered the scar and sighed. “How
many births and growings must
I suffer before I find another

body so—suitable ? I cannot bear

disfigurement longer. I die now
by my own hand to seek again

an unborn.”

The scarred beauty dislimned,

wraithlike, appeared again many
births later, dark-haired now, a

Sicilian, gracious, olive-skinned

but still, in spirit, Silvia. The
prey—a young, straight-limbed

farmer. He walked into the sea

the second night after their

marriage.

She remembered, then, a fail-

ure: how, as a new-born babe,

destined to remain unconscious

of its own nature until it reached

maturity, she had been forced

into recognition of herself by
the unveiling eyes of a wise

priest as she lay cradled in the

arms of her peasant father.

When the priest exposed her, the

father had cried, “But she is my
child, and no changeling.” And
the priest had said, “No change-
ling, my son; nor is she pos-

sessed, for it was in the darkness
of the womb that she became

—

another. It is not what she is

now, but what she will become
when she has grown to woman-
hood and perni/itted herself to

realize the purpose of her unholy
allurements. But see—^she has
awakened to her danger! Look
at her eyes!” And the father had
looked down in abhorrence, and
despite her enraged but puny
wailing hurled the girl-babe

from him into a river.

Then came the Scots Laird
who fell from the battlements of

his castle—this time taking an
auburn-haired, screaming Silvia

with him.

The recollections from Silvia’s

mind to mine became a proces-

sion; halted here and there by
the execratioes and warnings of

a priest or spirit-wise scholar

who recognized her for what she

was. But when the wisdom of

men in such matters faded with

the coming of a science that

scorned superstition, she waxed
strong.

And not alone. There were

—

are—many, in royal courts, in

city alleys, in penthouses, in

country hovels. “Dangerous
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women.” Laughable, blind meio-

sis that terms them such!

Through Silvia’s mind 1

watched her last victim, Fred

Moreno, dive from the balcony

the night before.

“Understand, brother?” came

her caressing mental whisper.

What had she taken from them

—the Sicilian farmer, the Laird,

Goodsell, Frensen, Moreno, that

they should want to die? Their

money, their health, their honor?

None of these things. She had

taken .something they might not

even have known they possessed

until her hell-born warmth had

drawn it from them in the pant-

ing delirium of the moment; and

they had calmed, looking at her

mocking, cloudy-blue eyes, real-

ized their loss, and killed them-

selves.

Money could be replaced,

health built up, honor salvaged.

But what this creature had taken

left a void that could not be

filled. Spirit, soul, call it what

you will, this thing that makes

even animal-living business-men

so much more than mere ani-

mals, this precious thing, this

succulent thing, this ambrosial,

delicious, life-warming mor-

sel .. .

Apart from anything else, its

absorption relieved the some-

times tedious burden of immor-

tality, for even during the years

of growing-up in a new body,

when such creatures as Silvia

occlude from themselves the

knowledge of their potential na-
ture, the vague memories of

endless repetition disturb their

dreams.

But, ah! thought Silvia, the
delight when the body was I’eady

for the old knowledge that was
new again—the knowledge of
how to ingest the morsel of
soul!

The victims were not pos-
sessed. It was not a possession,

but a deprivation—a drawing-
forth.

Of how many had it been
written, “He killed himself for
love of a w'oman,” when it was
the self-imposed penalty for lov-

ing—a creature like Silvia?

For, of her kind, Silvia was
greedy. She took all when she
feated thus, and her victims
could not bear the torment of the
emptiness that remained.

Others of her kind, wiser,

more cautious, took less; and
their victims might not feel im-
pelled to kill themselves.

But even of these more light-

ly-treated victims, was it not
often said by puzzled friends,

“He’s been a different man since
she left him—kind of cold, soul-

less. Broke him up, I guess . .
.?”

The old song came back with
a fresh emphasis

—

“Who is Sylvia,
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What is she—

”

Succubus!

I recalled the interview as I

sat at Michaels’ dinner-table. I

had not told him—or written

—

the whole story at the time, nor

did I now, when he said he was
still puzzled about the case.

“Why did she wait until you

were there to throw herself over

the balcony?” he asked.

I laughed. “Maybe seeing my
fresh innocence she realized at

last what a bad girl she’d been.”

I appeared to dismiss the sub-

ject as I resumed my conversa-

tion with Michaels’ delectable

seventeen-year-old daughter,

Anne
;
but even as I drank in

her anticipated beauties, I was
ren\embering that final scene

with Silvia.

Bad girl, Silvia ! Intolerably

bad. I shivered to think of it. So

greedy.

So clumsy.

I had told her so as she was
backing towards the window
away from me, and out onto the

balcony.

Her red mouth was open in a

silent scream. She strained back

against the parapet, a Quivering

arc of bronze and white, dazzling

in the hot sun of early afternoon.

As I finished what I had to

tell her, I had pronounced cer-

tain words' in our common
tongue. Silvia thrust herself

backwards and fell.

I watched with pleasure the
flailing of her falling limbs,

swiftly diminishing.

She was very fond of that

body. For her foolishness, I hope
she later picked on the body of

a girl-babe destined to epilepsy.

But in any case, I trust that

she will remember my injunc-

tion when she comes to woman-
hood again.

“The men you picked,” I had
pointed out, “wei-e too—prom-
inent. Your incontinent greed
brought notoriety, and that is

bad for business. Some scholar

of the ancient lore might have

divined your true nature. And
you had the impudence to reveal

me to myself before T was

—

ready. That was dangerous. As
an incubus, I have a natural

aversion to my female counter-

parts. Next time be more care-

ful. And keep out of my way,
sister."



More Spinned Against
BY JOHN WYNDHAM.-

ILLUSTRATED BY SMITH

Lydia knew more about spiders than she liked. Edward

collected the nasty things. She even knew about the

original Arachne. But there were some things that

have to be experienced to be appreciated fully.

One of the things about her

husband that displeased Lydia

Charters more as the years went

by was the shape of him : an-

other was his hobby. There were

other displeasures, of course, but

it was these in particular that

rankled her with a sense of fail-

ure.

True, he had been much the

same shape when she had mar-

ried him, but she had looked for

improvement. She had envi-

sioned the development, under

her domestic influence, of a more
handsome, suaver, better-filled

type. Yet. after nearly twelve

.vears of hei care and feeding

there was scarcely any demon-

strable improvement. The torso,

the main man, looked a little

more solid, and the scales en-

dorsed that it was so, but, un-

fortunately, this simply seemed

to have the result of emphasiz-

ing the knobbly, gangling, loose-

ly-hinged effect of the rest.

Once, in a mood of more than

usual dissatisfaction, Lydia had
taken a pair of his trousers, and
measured them carefully. Inert,

and empty, they seemed all right

—long in the leg,, naturally, but

not abnormally so, and the usual

width that people wore—but, put

to use, they immediately achieved

the effect of being too narrow
and full of knobs, just as his

sleeves did. After the failure of

several ideas to soften this ap-

pearance, she had realized that

she would have to put up with it.

Reluctantly, she had told her-

self: “Well, I suppose it can’t be

helped. It must be just one of

those things—like horsey women
getting to look more like horses,

I mean,” and thereby managed
a dig at the hobby, as well.

Hobbies are convenient in the

child, but irritant in the adult;

which is wh.v women are careful

never to have them, but simply
to be interested in this or that.

145
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It is perfectly natural for a

woman—and Lydia was a come-

ly demonstration of the art of

being one—to take an interest

in semi-precious and, when she

can afford them, precious stones

:

Edward’s hobby, on the other

hand, was not really natural to

anyone.

Lydia had known about the

hobby before they were married,

of course. No one could know
Edward for long without being

aware of the way his eyes hope-

fully roved the corners of any
room he chanced to be in, or how,

when he was out of doors, his

attention would be suddenly

snatched away from any matter

in hand by the sight of a pile of

dead leaves, or a piece of loose

bark. It had been irritating at

times, but she had not allowed

it to weigh too much with her,

since it would naturally wither

from neglect later. For Lydia

held the not uncommon opinion

that though, of course, a mar-

ried man should spend a certain

amount of his time assuring an

income, beyond that there ought

to be only one interest in his life

'—from which it followed that

the existence of any other must
be slightly insulting to his wife,

since everybody knows that a

hobby is really just a form of

sublimation.

The withering, however, had

not taken piacs.

Disappointing as this was in

itself, it would have, been a lot

more tolerable if Edward’s
hobby had been the collection of

objects of standing—say, old

prints, or first editions, or orien-

tal pottery. That kind of thing

could not only be displayed for

envy, it had value; and the col-

lector himself had status. But
no one achieved the status of be-

ing any more than a crank for

having even a very extensive

collection of spiders.
• Even over butterflies or

moths, Lydia felt without actual-

ly putting the matter to the te.st,

one could pei'haps have sum-
moned up the appearance of some
enthusiasm. There was a kind of

nature’s-living-jewels line that

one could take if they were nice-

ly mounted. But for spider.s--a

lot of nasty, creepy-crawly, leggy

horrors, all getting gradually

more pallid in tubes of alcohol—
she could find nothing to be t^aid

at all.

In the early days of their mar-
riage Edward had tried to give

her some of his own enthusiasm,

and Lydia had listened as tact-

fully as possible to his explana-

tions of the complicated lives,

customs, and mating-habits of

spiders, most of which seemed
either disgusting, or very short

on morals, or frequently both,

and to his expatiations on the

beauties of coloration and mark-
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ing which her eye lacked the

affection to detect. Luckily, how-
ever, it had gradually become
apparent from some of her com-

ments and questions that Ed-
ward was not awakening the

sympathetic understanding he

had hoped for, and when the at-

tempt lapsed Lydia had been able

to retreat gratefully to her for-

mer viewpoint from which all

spiders were undesirable, and

the dead only slightly less hor-

rible than the living.

Realizing that frontal opposi-

tion to spiders would be poor

tactics, she had attempted a

quiet and painless weaning. It

had taken her two or three years

to appreciate that this was not

going to work; after that, the

spiders had settled dowm to be-

ing one of those bits of the

rough that the wise take with

the smooth and leave unmen-

tioned except on those occasions

of extreme provocation when the

whole catalogue of one’s dissatis-

factions is reviewed.

Lydia entered Edward’s spi-

der-room about once a week,

partly to tidy and dust it, and

partly to enjoy detesting its in-

habitants in a pleasantly maso-

chistic fashion. Tliis she could

do on at least two levels. There

was the kind of generalized sat-

isfaction that anyone might feel

in looking along the rows of test-

tubes that, at any rate, here were
a whole lot of displeasing

creepies that would creep no
more. And then there was the

more personal sense of compen-
sation in the reflection that

though they had to some extent

succeeded in diverting a married
man’s attention from its only

proper target, they had had to

die to do it.

There was an astonishing

number of test-tubes ranged in

the racks along the walls; so

many that at one time she had
hopefully inquired whether there

could be many moi'e kinds of

spiders. His first an.swer of five

hundred and sixty in the British

Isles had been quite encourag-
ing, but then he had gone on to

speak of twenty thousand or so

different kinds in the world, not

to mention the allied orilers,

whatever they might be, in a
way that was dei)ressing.

There were other things in

the room besides the test-tubes:

a shelf of reference books, a

card-index, a table holding his

carefully hooded microscope.

There was also a long bench
against one w'all supjwrting a
variety of bottles, packets of

slides, boxes of new test-tubes,

as well as a number of glass-

topped boxes in which specimens
wei-e preserved for study alive

before they went into the alco-

hol for his collection.
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Lydia could never resist peep-

ing into these condemned cells

with a satisfaction which she

would scarcely have cared to ad-

mit, or, indeed, even have felt in

the case of other creatures, but

somehow with spiders it just

served them right for being spi-

ders. As a rule there would be

five or six of them in similar

boxes, <md it was with surprise

one morning that she noticed a

large bell-jar ranged neatly in

the line. After she had done the

rest of the dusting, curiosity

took her over to the bench. It

should, of course, have been

much easier to observe the occu-

pant of the bell-jar than those of

the boxes, but in fact it was not,

because the inside, for fully two-

thirds of its height, was ob-

scured by web. A web so thickly

woven as to hide the occupant en-

tirely from the sides. It hung in

folds, almost like a drapery, and

on examining it more closely,

Lydia was impressed by the in-

genuity of the work; it looked

surprisingly like a set of Not-

tingham-lace curtains—though

reduced greatly in scale, of

course, and perhaps not quite in

the top flight of design. Lydia

went closer to look over the top

edge of the web, and dowm upon

the occupant. “Good gracious!”

she sa’id.

The spider, squatting in the

center of its web-screened circle,

was quite the largest she had
ever seen. She stared at it. She
recalled that Edward had been
in a state of some/excitement the

previous evenihg, but she had
paid little attention except to tell

him, as on several previous occa-

sions, that she was much too

busy to go and look at a horrible

spider : she also recalled that he
had been somewhat hurt about
her lack of interest. Now, seeing

the spider, she could understand
that: she could even undei’stand

for once how it was possible to

talk of a beautifully colored spi-

der, for there could be no doubt
at all that this specimen de-

served a place in the nature’s-

living-jewels class.

The ground color was a

pale-green with a darker stip-

pling, which faded away to-

wards the underside. Down the

center of the back ran a pattern

of blue arrowheads, bright in

the center and merging almost
into the green at the points. At
either side of the abdomen were
bracket-shaped squiggles of scar-

let. Touches of the same scarlet

showed at the joints of the green
legs, and there were small mark-
ings of it, too, on the upper part
of what Edward resoundingly

called the cephalothorax, but
which Lydia thought of as the

part where the legs were fas-

tened onto the body.
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Lydia, leaned closer. Strange-

ly, the spider had not frozen

into immobility in the usual spi-

derish manner. Its attention

seemed to be wholly taken up

by something held out between

its front pair of legs, something

that flashed as it moved. Lydia

thought that the object was an

aquamarine, cut and polished. As
she moved her head to make
sure, her sha'dow fell across the

bell-jar. The spider stopped

twiddling the stone, and froze.

Presently, a small, muffled voice

said

:

“Hullo! Who are you?” with a

slight foreign accent.

Lydia looked around. The
room was as empty as before.

“No. Here!” said the muffled

voice.

She looked down again at the

jar, and saw the spider pointing

to itself with its number two

leg on the right.

“My name,” said the voice,

sociably, “is Arachne. What’s

yours ?”

“Er—Lydia,” said Lydia, un-

certainly.

“Oh, dear! Why?” asked the

voice.

Lydia felt a trifle nettled.

"What do you mean, why?” she

asked.

“Well, as I recall it, Lydia was
sent -to hell- as a punishment for

doing very nasty things to her

lover, I suppose you aren’t given

to—?”
"Certainly not,” Lydia said,

cutting the voice short.

“Oh,” said the voice, doubt-

fully. “Still, they can’t have

given you the name for nothing.

And, mind you, I never really

blamed Lydia, Lovers, in my ex-

perience, usually deserve—

”

Lydia lost the rest as she looked

around the room again, uncer-

tainly.

“I don’t understand,”
, she

said. “I mean, is it really— ?”

“Oh, it’s me, all right,” said

the spider. And to make surb, it

indicated itself again, this time
with the third leg on the left.

“But—but spiders can’t
—

”

“Of coui'se not. Not real spi-

ders, but I’m Arachne—I told

you that.”

A hazy memory stirred at the

back of Lydia’s mind.

“You mean the Arachne?” she
inquired.

“Did you ever hear of an-
other?” the voice asked, coldly.

“I mean, the one who annoyed
Athene—though I can’t remem-
ber just how?” said Lydia.

“Certainly. I was technically

a spinster, and Athene was jeal-

ous and—

”

“I should have thought it

would be the other way— oh, I

see, you mean you spun ?”

“That’s what I said. I was the

best spinner and weaver, and
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when I won the all-Greece open

competition and beat Athene she

couldn’t take it; she was so fu-

itiously jealous and so she turned

me into a spider. It’s very un-

fair to let gods and goddesses

go in for competitions at all, I

always say. They’re spitefully

bad losers, and then they go tell-

ing lies about you to justify the

bad-tempered things they do in

revenge. You’ve probably heard

it differently?” the voice added,

on a slightly challenging note.

“No, I think it was pretty

much like that,” Lydia told her,

tactfully. “You must have been

a spider a very long time now,”

she added.

“Yes, I suppose so, but you

give up counting after a bit.”

The voice paused, then it went

on: “I say, would you mind tak-

ing this glass thing off? It’s

stuffy in here; besides, I should-

n’t have to shout.”

Lydia hesitated.

“I never interfere with any-

thing in this room. My husband

gets so annoyed if I do.”

“Oh, you needn’t be afraid I

shall run away. I’ll give you my
word on that, if you like.”

But Lydia was still doubtful.

“You’re in a pretty desperate

position, you know,” she said,

with an involuntary glance at

the alcohol bottle.

“Not really,” said the voice

in a tone that suggested a shrug.

“I’ve often been caught before.

Something always' turps - up—it

has to. That’s one of the few
advantages of Having a really

permanent ctiTse on you. It

makes it impossible for any-

thing really fatal to happen.”
Lydia looked around. The

window was shut, the door, too,

and the fireplace was blocked-up.

“Well, perhaps for a few min-
utes, if you promise,” she al-

lowed.

She lifted the jar, and put it

down to one side. As she did so

the curtains of web trailed out,

and tore.

“Never mind about them.
Phew! That’s better,” said the

voice, still small, but now quite

clear and distinct.

The spider did not move. It

still held the aquamarine catch-

ing the light and shining, be-

tween its front legs.

On a sudden thought, Lydia
leaned down, and looked at the

stone more closely. She was re-

lieved to «ee that it was not one
of her own.

“Pretty, isn’t it?” said

Arachne. “Not really my color,

though. I rather kill it, I think.

One of the emeralds would have
been more suitable—even though
they were smaller.”

“Where did you get it?” Lydia
asked.

"Oh, a house just near here.
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Next door but one, I think it

was.”

“Mrs. Ferris’s—yes, of .course,

that would be one of hers.”

“Possibly,” agreed Arachne.

“Anyway, it was in a cabinet

with a lot of others, so I took it,

and I was just coming through

the hedge out of the garden,

looking for a comfortable hole

to enjoy it in, when I got caught.

It was the stone shining that

made him see me. A funny sort

of man, rather like a spider him-

self, if he had had more legs.”

Lydia said, somewhat coldly:

“He was smarter than you

were.”

“H’m,” said Arachne, non-

committally.

She laid the stone down, and

started to move about, trailing

several threads from her spin-

erets. Lydia drew away a little.

For a moment she watched

Arachne who appeared to be en-

gaged in a kind of doodling, then

her eyes returned to the aqua-

marine.

“I have a little collection of

stones myself. Not as good as

Mrs. Ferris’s, of course, but one

or two nice ones amongst them,”

she remarked.

“Oh,” said Arachne, absent-

minded as she worked out her

pattern.

“I

—

I should rather like a nice

aquamarine,” said Lydia. “Sup-

pose the door happened to have
been left open just a little . .

.”

“There!” said Arachne, with
satisfaction. “Isn’t that the pret-

tiest doily you ever saw?”
She paused to admire her

work.

Lydia looked at it, too. The
pattern seemed to her to show
a lack of subtlety, but she
agreed tactfully. “It’s delight-

ful! Absolutely charming! I

wish I could—I mean, I don’t

know how you do if.”

“One has just a little talent,

you know,” said Arachne, with
undeceiving modesty. “You were
saying something?” she added.

Lydia repeated her remark.
“Not really worth my while,”

said Arachne. “I told you some-
thing hriH to happen, so why
should I bother?”

She began to doodle again.

Rapidly, though with a slightly

abstracted air, she constructed

ano,ther small lace mat suitable

for the lower-income-bracket

trade, and pondered over it for

an admiring moment. Presently

she said

:

“Of course, if it were to be

•made worth my while . .
.”

“I couldn’t afford very
much—” began Lydia, with cau-

tion.

“Not money,” said Arachne.
“What on earth would I do with
money? But I am a bit overdue
for a holiday.”
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“Holiday?” Lydia repeated,

blankly.

"There’s a sort of alleviation

clause,” Arachne explained.

“Lots of good curses have them.

It’s often something like being

uncursed by a prince’s kiss

—

you know, something so improb-

able that it’s a real outside

chance, but gets the god a repu-

tation for not being such a Shy-

lock after all. Mine is that I’m

allowed twenty-four hours holi-

day in the year—but I’ve scarce-

ly ever had it.” She paused,

doodling an inch or two of lace

edging. “You see,” she added,

“the difficult thing is to find

someone willing to change places

with me for even twenty-four

hours.”

“Er—yes, I can see it would

be,” said Lydia, detachedly.

Arachne put out one foreleg

and spun the aquamarine round

so that it glittered.

“Someone willing to change

places,” she repeated.

“Well—er I—er—I don’t think
— ” Lydia tried.

“It’s not at all difficult to get

in and out of Mrs. Eerris’s house

—not when you’re my size,”

Arachne observed.

Lydia looked at the aquama-

rine. It wasn’t possible to stop

having a mental picture of the

other stones that were lying

bedded on black -velvet in Mrs.

Ferris’s cabinet.
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“Suppose one got caught?” she
suggested.

“One need not bother about
that—except as an JnConven-
ience. I should have to take over
in twenty-four .hours again, in

any case,” Arachne told her.

“Well—I don’t know—” said
Lydia, unwillingly.

Arachne spoke in a rumina-
tive manner:

“I remember thinking
' how

easy it would be to carry them
out one by one, and hide them
in a convenient hole,” ^he said.

Lydia was never able to recall

in detail the succeeding stages
of the conversation, only that at
some point where she was still

intending to be tentative and
hypothetical Arachne must have
thought she was more definite.

Anyway, one moment she was
still standing beside the bench,
and the ndxt, it seemed, she was
on it, and the thing had hap-
pened.

She didn’t really feel any dif-

ferent, either. Six eyes did not

seem any more difficult to man-
age than two, though everything
looked exceedingly large, and the

opposite wall very far away. The
eight legs seemed capable of

managing themselves without
getting tangled, too.

“How do you?—Oh, I see,”

she said.

“Steady on,” said a voice from
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above. “That’s more than

enough for a pair of curtains

you’ve wasted there. Take it

gently, 'now. Always keep the

word ‘dainty’ in mind. Yes, that’s

much better—a little finer still.

That’s it. You’ll soon get the

idea. Now all you have to do is

walk over the edge, and let youi'r

self down on it.”

“Er—yes,” said Lydia, du-

biously. The edge of the bench

seemed a long way from the

floor.

The figure towering above

turned as if to go, and then

turned back on a thought that

occurred to her.

“Oh, there’s just one thing,”

she said." “About men.”

“Men?” said Lydia.

“Well, male spiders. I mean, I

don’t want to come back and find

that—”
“No, of course not,” agreed

Lydia. “I shall be pretty busy, I

expect. And I don’t—er—think

I feel much interested in male

spiders, -as a matter of fact.”

“Well, I don’t know. There’s

this business of like calling to

like.”

“I think it sort of probably

depends on how long you have

been like,” suggested Lydia.

“Good. Anyway, it’s not very

difficult. He’ll only be about a

sixteenth of your size, so you

can easily brush him off. Or you

can eat him, if you like.”

“Eat him!” exclaimed Lydia.

“Oh, yes, I remember my hus-

band said -something— No, I

think I’ll just brush him off, as

you said.”

“Just as you like. There’s one

thing about spiders, they’i'e

much better arranged to the fe-

male advantage. You don’t have

to go on being cumbered up with

a useless male just because. You
simply find a new one when you
want him. It simplifies things a

lot, really.”

“I suppose so,” said Lydia.

“Still, in only twenty-four

hours—

”

“Quite,” said Arachne. “Well,

IMl be off. I mustn’t waste my
holiday. You’ll find you’ll be

quite all right once you get the

hang of it. Good-byq till tomor-

row.” And she went out, leaving

the door slightly ajar.

Lydia practiced her spinning

a little more until she could be

Sure of‘ keeping a fairly even

thread. Then she went to the

edge of the bench. After a slight

hesitation she let herself over.

It turned out to be quite easy,

really.

Indeed, the whole thing turned

out to be far easier than she had
expected. She found her way to

Mrs. Ferris’s drawing-room,

where the door of the cabinet

had been carelessly left un-

latched, and selected a nice fire-
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opal. There was no difficulty in

discovering a small hole on the

road side of the front bank in

which the booty could be de-

posited for collection later. On
the next trip she chose a small

ruby; and the next time an ex-

cellently cut square zircon, and

the operation settled down to an

industrious routine which was
interrupted by nothing more
than the advances of a couple of

male spiders who were easily

bowled over with a flip of the

front leg, and became discour-

aged.

By the late afternoon Lydia

had accumulated quite a nice

little hoard in the hole in the

bank. She was in the act of

adding a small topaz, and won-

dering whether she would make
just one moi-e trip, when a

shadow fell across her. She froze

quite still, looking up at a tall

gangling form with knobbly

joints, which really did look sur-

prisingly spidery from that

angle.

“Well, I’m damned,” said Ed-

ward’s voice, speaking to itself.

“Another of them! Two in two

days. Most extraordinary.”

Then, before Lydia could

make up her mind what to do,

a sudden darkness descended

over her, and presently she found

herself being joggled along in a

box.

A few minutes later she was

under the bell-jar that she had
lifted off Arachne, with Edward
bending over her, looking partly

annoyed at finding that his speci-

men had escaped, and partly

elated that he had recaptured it.

After that;- ihere didn’t seem
to be much to do but doodle a
few lace curtains for privacy, in

the way Arachne had. It was a
consoling thought that the

stones were safely cached away,
and that any time -after the next
twelve or thirteen hours she
would be able to collect them at

her leisure . . .

No one came near the spider-

room during the evening. Lydia
could distinguish various -domes-

tic sounds taking place in more
or less their usual succession,

and culminating in two pairs of

footfalls ascending the stairs.

And but for physical handicaps,

she might have frowned slightly

at this point. The ethics of the

situation were somewhat ob-

scure. Was Arachne really

entitled . . .? Oh, well, there

was nothing one could do about

it, anyway . . .

Presently the sound of move-
ment ceased, and the house

settled down for the night.

She had half-expected that

Edward would look in to assure

himself of her safety before he

went to work in the morning.

She remembered that he had
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done so in the case of othei* and

far less spectacular spiders, and

she was a trifle piqued that when
at last the door did open, it was
simply to admit Arachne. She

noticed, also, that Arachne had

not succeeded in doing her hair

with just that touch that suited

Lydia’s face.

Arachne gave a little yawn,

and came across to the bench.

“Hullo,” she said, lifting the

jar, “had an interesting time?”.

“Not this part of it,” Lydia

said. “Yesterday was very satis-

factory, though. I hope you en-

joyed your holiday.”

“Yes,” said Arachne. “Yes, I

had a nice time—though it did

somehow’ seem less of a change

than I’d hoped.” She looked at

the watch on her 'wrist. “Well,

time’s nearly up. If I don’t get-

back, I’ll have that Athene on

my tail. You ready?”

“Certainly,” said Lydia, feel-

ing more than ready.

“Well,, here w’e are again,”

said Arachne’s small voice. She

stretched her legs in pairs,

starting at the front, and work-

ing astern. Then she doodled a

capital A in a debased Gothic

script to assure herself that her

spinning faculties were unim-
paired.

“You know,” she said, “habit

is a curious thing. I’m' not sure

that by now I’m not more com-
fortable like this, after all. Less

inhibited, really.”

She scattered over to the side

of the bench and let herself

down, looking like a ball of bril-

liant feathers sinking to the

floor. As she reached it, she un-

folded her legs, and ran acros-'

to the open door. On the

threshold she paused.

“Well, good-bye, and thanks a

lot,” she said. “I’m sorry about

your husband. I’m afraid I

rather forgot myself for the mo-
ment.”

Then she scooted away down
the passage as if she were a ball

of colored wools blowing away
in the draught.

“Good-bye,” said Lydia, by no

means sorry to see her go.

The intention of Arachne’s

parting remark was lost on her:

in fact, she forgot it altogether

until she discovered the collec-

tion of extraordinarily knobbly

bones that someone had recent-

ly put in the dustbin.
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THE CRYSTAL BALL
As we go to press with this issue, the line-up of the next is fluctuat-

ing wildly. Don’t be surprised if you don’t find just what we’re predict-

ing. It seems that our crystal ball is out at the repair shop getting a new
electron gun welded in. The focussing control got out of kilter, and
fhe brightness fell way off. So we have to depend on guess-work.

If you don’t see the yarns mentioned here, it will be because we
decided something else had to come first. For instance, L. Sprague
de Camp and Fletcher Pratt are working on another Harold Shea novel

(guess where it will be laid). Meantime, we have one of de Camp’s
ancient-barbaric-world-of-magic adventure stories that makes a nice,

telling point about ancient magic. We’ve gotten behind ourselves and
twisted our arm into writing a story we’ve been dying to write for

some dozen years—^THE SCHEME OF THINGS, by Lester del Rey; it’s

one of those stories which just might be why things are as they are,

but we hope not!

They’ll definitely be the last of the Conan stories by Robert E.

Hov/ard, as edited by de Camp—a name which seems to pop up
often in fantasy. Howard left just three stories behind unpublished;

two are already published, and this will be the end' of the- treasure.

We’re also working on Poul Anderson, who is going to make more
of a name for himself in fantasy than he did in science fiction, even.

And their will be a number of new and comparatively new names.
Apparently, fantasy writing is a labor of love, and those who write

it usually turn out a really good job.

Whatever the line-up eventually is, you can be sure it will be the

best we can obtain, and that it will not be confined to any type of

story (outside of the field' of fantasy itself as a type), since there

seems to be absolutely no limit to the number of ideas of all types

in the field.

And, incidentally, we aren’t planning a lot of departments; we’re
trying to cram every available page with fiction, as you may have
noticed.

What this means, of course, is that the best way of seeing what
comes next is to make sure you watch your newsstand for our third

issue. That way, how can you go wrong?
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button doors, plastic tops, custom grillwork,

exclusive redesigning with "pickup" parts, lor

foreign car features! It's the biggest, most
complete, up-to-the-minute volume of auto-

motive information ever published for the

average car owner, yours FREE FOR A
WEEK if you send TODAY!

WHAT EVERY CAR OWNER
WANTS TO KNOW*

foriiol Cantanit:

FlUS: Lafast Informotian on Coro,

RaptwamonI, 6apoir of:

wndfr • hood halora.'



The ABC’s of

SERVICING

I Address

I WILL TRAIN YOU AT HOME

America’s Fast Growing Industry Offers You

11. EXTRA MONEY
IN SPARE TIME

I TRAINED
THESE MEN

t'T

"Hot laid off my
tiiadiinr shop job,

wliich I Ik'Uovp was
iH’sl ihinK cvi-r hap-
prm-il as I opened

full time Kadio Shop.” —
E. T. Slate, C'orsleaiia, Tex.

"I am liroadc'ust

Engineer at WIA’.M.
AnntluT l{‘Hmi(‘iati

and I have a Uiulin-

TV .servii-e sliop in

our spare time.” — J. II.

Bangley, Suffolk, Va.

"Four months after

C % enrolling for N.U. I.

('ourse was aide tora servile UADIOS...
HferU a\erage -$10 to $l*i

a week spare lime.”—W.
Weyde, Brooklyn, .N. Y.

I

Many students make $5, $10 a week and more EXTRA
fixing neighbors’ Radios in spare time while learning.-

The day you enroll I start sending you SPECIAL
BOOKLETS that show you how. Tester you build with
kits I send helps you make extra money servicing sets,

gives practical experience on circuits common to Radio
and Television. All equipment is yours to keep.

2. GOOD PAY JOB
NRI Courses load to these and many other jobs: Radio
and TV service, P.A., Auto Radio, Lab, Factory, and
Electronic Controls Technicians, Radio and TV Broad-
casting, Police, Ship and Airways Operators and
Technicians. Opportunities are increasing. The United
States has over 105 million Radios—over 2,900 Broad-
casting Stations—more expansion is on the way.

You Learn Servicing or Communications

by Practicing With Kits I Send
Keep your job while training at home. Hundreds
I’ve trained are successful Radio-Television Tech-
nicians. Learn Radio-Television principles from
illustrated lessons. You also got PRACTICAL EX-
PERIENCE. At left are just a few of the pieces of
equipment you build with kits of parts I send.

Find Out What Radio-TV Can Do I'or You
Act Now! Send for my FREE DOUBLE OFFER.
Coupon entitles you to actual Servicing Lesson.
You’ll also receive my 64-page book, "How to Be a
Success in Radio-Television." Read what my grad-
uates are doing, earning, see photos of equipment.
Send coupon in envelope or paste on postal. J. E.
SMITH. Pres., Dept. 8GS. National Radio Insti-i
lute, Washington 9, D. C.

• Mr. J. E. Smith. Pres.. Dent. 3CS,
I National Radio Institute. Washinymn 9. D. C.
I Mail me Sample Lesson and G4-Page Book—boihl
I rilEE. (No salesman will call. Please write plainly.)"

Name Age

Zone. State

Approved under G.I. BUI.



NEW WATCH with

MECHANICAL BRAIN!

Data Changes AUlOMATICAllY

EVERY DAY

Mlrad* Acfifavemtnt «f famous

SWISS frHislon WolihmakorsI

It

“Remembers”

Tells Time

Tells Date

TIMES SHOP WORK

-

OVER 40 QUALITY
FBATURSS . . . Seldom Found
even In $75 Watches!

FR££

photofl.opKr. .U And. y.v. lor fl.ft, .

«ill xar gym iit modett <oit It i o |

g>h lor OYorr octal

Kol.doy It yog'., c

igpply loifi

Unconditionally

GUARANTEED
FOR ONE YEARI

LIFETIME SERVICE
CERTIFICATE

MU ™ p*W Hr Um ;

SEND NO MONEYI

TRY 10 DAYS AT OUR RISK - RUSH COUPON
rouNo rtODucii, deft. io*e

CIIV

i )
SAVE A

Of AODtD
COST

E-X-P-A-N-S-l-O-N

WATCH BANDI
YOUNG PRODUCTSLSiuThOSUMHURST.DiTROiTA MICH.


